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FO R E C AST
Mostly cloudy with a few after­
noon showers Saturday. Not 
much change In temperature. 
Winds light. Low tonight and 
high Satui-day at Penticton, 48 
and- 67.
'"C T O sir J d e c 31 5 7 W E A T H E R
Sunshine—June 12, 2.7 (hr.), 
June 13, 3.9 (h r.); precipitation— 
June 13, .08 (in.); temperatures 
—June 12, 63.7 (max.), 54.9
(min.); June 13, 663 (max.), 40.6 
(min.)
V O L . X LV I.— N o .  6 7
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GREYHOUND HONORS TEN YEM S SftFE DRIVING
N u r s e s  T o  C o n d u c t
S t r i k e  V o t e  J u n e  2 1
P a r k i n g  R u l e s  A p p l y  T o  
T o u r i s t s  D e c l a r e s  B o a r d
Ten years and 580,000 miles of 
accident free driving earned an 
awdrd for a Greyhound * bus 
driver Gordon MacNaughton, 
centre, of Penticton last night. 
He received a 10-year safe driv­
ing award, an inscribed watch, 
at a dinner given in his honor
in the Prince Charles hotel. 
Presentation was made by 
George Savage, left, assistant 
^director of safety. Greyhound 
;head office, Calgary. At right 
Is Lyall Chambers, regional 
superintendent of (Greyhound, 
Penticton.
Mr, MacNaughton, who lives 
at 395 Edmonton avenue, has 
been driving for the Grey­
hound company since July, 
1940. Penticton has been . his 
headquarters for the past 10 
years. ' ■
Tourists should not be given 
any preferential treatment when 
It comes to observing parking 
and other traffic regulations in 
the city, Penticton board of 
trade agreed Thursday night.
At the same time the board’s 
final meeting before the sum­
mer recess showed considerable 
support for establishment of 
special free parking areas for 
tourists.
The issue was presented by 
George Lang, president, who 
read a letter to the board from 
a Vancouver tourist who found 
the parking regulations irksome 
and facetiously remarked that 
after seeing the police station 
list of parking violators that day 
he understood why the tourist in­
dustry was the city’s main mon­
eymaker.
Mr. Lang then read the word­
ing on a courtesy sticker issued 
instead of tickets to tourists in 
Kelowna and asked whether 
Penticton might not do better to
first and Aid. H. M. Geddcs said 
he would agree with a coui tcsy 
sticker In principle but there are 
many difficulties.
He said the main difficulty 
would be in determining who is 
a tourist. Motorists from Oliver 
or Kelowna could be defined as 
tourists, he noted, adding that 
Kelowna has a different situa­
tion in not having parking met­
ers.
Aid. Geddes said that person­
ally he never thinks of overstay­
ing his meter no matter what 
city he might be in and if he 
does he expects to get a ticket 
for it.
He added too that meters were 
never meant to be money mak
T o  P r e s s  F o r  P a y  
I n c r e a s e  D e m a n d s
Nurses of Penticton General hospital are to vote ô n 
June 21 whether they will go on strike to back up demands
for increases in pay. j  c \r
This was announced today by W. R. Mead, of Van*
____ _____ __ _____ couver, legal advisor for the B.C. Registered Nurses asso-
ers as popular Impression would cjation. Miss Alice Wright, secretary of the association, 
seem to be but rather w ere ljg  coming to Penticton to help conduct the vote, 
meant to ensure that no one was
taking'more than his fair share The strike-vote announ(^ment 
of parking space. tohows rejection by the Pentic-
„  u ton hospital board of a unam-
To which other members, r e - c o n c i l i a t i o n  board recom­
piled that Kelowna defines mot- mendation that the nurses be 
oring tourists as ahyone with an granted an increase in basic sal- 
out-of-town licence plate. ^ry from the present $230 per
Jim Hendry suggested that month to $244 per month, 
courtesy stickers should be is- The recom_mendation‘r  /a“a convention m the city. | post-graduate courses as
requested by the nurses; annual 
pay increases of about five per­
cent for four years; and a one- 
year contract, had been accept­
ed by the association on behalf 
of the nurses.
The nurses have been assured 
that if they vote in favor of
Please turn to Page 5 




L o c a l  S t u d e n t s  W i n  
U n i v e r s i t y  A w a r d s strike they wiiT have the support of the association. I f  they do go on strike, however, the nurses 
would offer to maiptain an emer-
. „  , University of British Columbia i dergraduate engineering scholar- ^eney s te ^
have something simUar for the students from Penticton and the ship for proficiency in third yea r ' ^
tourists. South Okanagan have figured civil engineering.
Members of city council pres- prominently among the more Two Oliver s t u d e n t s  were 
ent were asked for their opinion ( T̂O undergraduates who
Mathematics presents few  prob­
lems for one Pen%:ton Jiigh 
school student. In fact, he con­
siders it fun.
Fifteen-year-old Dennis Sjcrve, 
grade 10 student, is relaxing this 
week after having written exam­
inations for his third mathemat­
ics course in one year. In his 
spare time-he’ll enjoy himself 
with a few problerns in calculus 
and other higher mathematical 
calculations.
Young Dennis is conservative­
ly considered by his mathemat­
ics teacher, Walter Bobbit, to be 
*'a potential mathematical gen­
ius.’’
Not only did he complete this 
year his grade 10, his grade 11 
and his grade 12 mathematics 
courses but, in writing exams 
for these, he registered marks 
which were no more than one, 
two and Uu’ee points off 100 per­
cent.
“What is so gratifying,” said 
Mr. Bobbitt, “ Is that, in spite 6f 






Conselous of the proiiablllty 
tlial another elccUon may bo 
made necess,, y in federal affairs 
in IlM! vei.> ne.u- future, the Ok­
anagan ■ Boundary Progroshlvo- 
Conscivulivo assuclullun Is al­
ready at work.
F. H. Herbert of Penticton, 
piesldenl of I ho riding, ussocla- 
lion, announced this morning 
that his group will bo holding its 
annual mocllng and nomlnallorf 
oi Us candlduto for any fuiUior 
election, within a few days.
'I'hlH He.s8lon will bo hold in the 
Canadian Legion picmlscs here 
on the evening of Juno 21. 
il’he cundldnle undoubtedly will 
’ l»e David Pugh, Mr. Herbert pre­
dicted.
In fact, Mr. Pugh seems to 
luwtf been hat dor at work In the 
lrmr\edlHle tinKt-elecfInn Interval 
than at any lime yet.
In the throe days following 
Monday’s polling, he clocked 
1.100 miles on his car.
If tlie parly lakes over Ihe.ud- 
Milnlstrullon of the governm«nt, 
be told tlie Herald this morning.
■ an opporiunity may exist lor us 
to lake some prgmpl steps to see 
what tan bo done about anti-
/I I »♦*»■> I n rr »> •ortnvo nnH fru it f^ro-
teetlon in general. I have there­
fore been making a lot of con- 
uiots, and I've also been lhank­
ing tlie many who suppoiiod mo 
Ui the recent voting.”
DENIS SJEBVE,
just an ordinary boy in other 
v;ays, taking an active Interest 
in sports and other cxtia curilcu- 
lar activities.”
Mr. Bobbitt readily agrees the 
young student possesses by far 
the best mathemalleal brain lie’s 
encountered in a student.
It wasn’t many days after 
young Dennis registered at Pon- 
lleton High last September, after 
moving from Vancouver a few 
months previously, that the 
malhomtales Icacher discovered 
he had an exceptional student In 
Ills class.
“ 1 allowed him lo ;vork bn at
I’his own spfed and soon he had 
w^Tked thr’bugh the text book 
^ from cover to cover,” declared
Mr. Bobbitt'. “By the end of Oc­
tober he had completed the grade 
10 course.”
Young Dennis then wrote the 
regular examination for the 
course, normally given in June. 
He didn’t do so well on this exam, 
reports his teacher, gaining a 
mark of 78 percent.
He then tackled the ^rade 11 
course, completihg it by Febru­
ary. In the examination he scor­
ed 97 percent.
There was nothing else to do 
but let him take the grade 12 
course, explained Mr. Bobbitt, 
this time by correspondence from 
the department of education, Vic­
toria.
"We gave him Ills first .̂ et of 
seven papers, a third of the full 
year’s course,' one Friday after-
Jikeady Hannedl
won scholarships, bursaries and 
prizes this year.
The list of winners was an­
nounced this week by scholarship 
committtee chairman Dean Wal-
Among the 12 scholarships to­
talling $3,450 donated for tfie
(first time this year by yarious B.C. industries, the one offered by B.C. Cement Co. Ltd., was 
won by Jack Miro Katnick of 
Penticton. It  is a $500 scholar­
ship in architecture.
Two scholarships were won by 
another Penticton student. Carol 
June Elizabeth Brett won a sec­
ond renewal of the Chris Spen­
cer Foundation special scholar­
ship amounting to $400. She also 
won the Dr. Alice Ravtfnhlll Mem­
orial scholarship of $150 for pro­
ficiency in second year Home 
Economics.
Aid. Harris sam me appropna
among the award wdnners. Cath-
In supporting the Penticton 
nurses, officers of the B.C. Re; 
istered Nurses’ association hai 
ts^en the only action opeii to 
them short of abandoning the
er ine Margaret Briscall received association’s labor program with- 
the $100 Clslrkson prize in ac- which nurses’ salaries arid 
counting for Highest standing in 1 qpnditions of AVork would have 
intermediate accounting- She also4 ifohtiiiraed tragically below the 
won the )Viuspear> Hqnriltqn and] stand^df' of other professional 
A n d e r^ '^ ^ S ra fe ttr  w ork^ ,* ’
irig, mflburitl^
outstanding among those enter- The'B,C. Registered Nurses’
chinery of the Labor Relations 
act in 1946 to secure improve- 
ment of salaries and working 
conditions for nurses, now has 
certification as the bargaining 
authority for nurses in 35 hos- 
-pitals and five public health 
agencies.
First agreement with the Pen­
ticton hospital was drawn up for 
1952 establishing the basic sal­
ary for registered nurses in staff 
positions at $210 per month. It 
also provided semi-annual incre­
ments of $5 per month for three 
years, and one and a half days 
sick leave per month accumula^ 
tive writhout limit.
In the 1953 agreement the ba/- 
sic safary was increased to $22$ 
per month and in 1954 a two- 
year contract was signed set­
ting the basic salary at $230 ^  
month.
In opening negotiations for 
their 1956 contract the nurses 
asked for a baislc salary of $250 
per month, which Mr. Meade 
says, is only eight and a half 
percent increase compared to ^  
20 percent wage increase fpi; 
other workers §jnce 1952.
-Also asked vHas per month 
additional salary for hurses whg 




tions also include Installation of 
traffic 'light at the corner of 
Winnipeg street and Westmlns 
ter avenue.
Another light at a third loca­
tion had been suggested but there 
were not enpugh funds this year^ 
Aid. Harris reported.
Harald McGladdery of Pen 
ton hospital board of an unani 
tlcto  was awarded first ' re 
newal for the $500 Union Car- 
scholarship tor proficiency.
Another Penticton student, Les­
lie James Parmley, captured the 
$200 B.C. Electric Co. Ltd., un-
ing third year accounting.
The othef Oliver winner is Ed­
mund Alexander Hahn who cap­
tured the $250 Boultbee-Bosustow 
Memorial scholarship • for profi­
ciency in metallurgy proceeding 
to fourth year. He also won the 
$200 R. Randolph Bruce scholar­
ship for the highest standing in 
third year metallurgical engin­
eering but this awa[rd was given 
by reversion to Louis R. Dll- 
worth of Vancouver.
A  further pri?e was granted to 
Edmund Hahn, the Canadian In- 
stltutue of Mining and MetaUur- 
gy, B.C. Section $25 book prize 
for the best essays In third year 
geology, mining and metallurgir.
A Princeton winner was Ken­
neth Charles MacKenzle, award­
ed the Morrison Steel and Wire 
Co. Ltd., Service Award of $300 
for standing and aptitude in Com­
merce.
association, which adopted ma-
Pleasa turn to Page 2 
SEE: “Strike Vote”
L i b e r a l  C a b i n e t  T o  
R e s i g n  N e x t  W e e k
• OTTAW A— (BUP)—Prime Min­
ister Louis St. Laurent said today 
his cabinet would remain in of­
fice uhtU Monday or Tuesday.
It was learned on high author­
ity that the cabinet would then 
resign, at a time convenient to 
Conservative leader John Dlefen- 
baker.
Mr. St. Laurent told reporters 
after a morning cabinet meeting 
that there were some further 
routine matters which had to be
Please turn te page 2 
SEE; “Few Problems” .
<v
No Recent Vote 
By Indian Band 
On Sewage Issue
Reports that the' Indian bnnt 
on the roHorve outside PonUcion 
was opposing Insliillatlon of 
sewage lagoon syBlem on reserve 
land were denied by city councl 
members yesterday.
It was explained that the hand 
has not taken any recent vole 
on the matter nltliough H had 
voted against the proposal last 
tall.
The elly Is not leasing reserve 
la ml lor disposal purposes yet 
but is trying lo obtain such a 
lease. A second application for 
lliis lease was mailed to the de­
partment of Indian affairs at 
Vancouver on May 16. Reply was 
that the mutter would be refer 
red to the cemmlsslonor for In­
dian affnli'H In RC who might 
at range a mooting of the Indian 
Ijand on the matter.
Council lb requeblliig that U be 
allowed representation at the 




Penticton board of trade oxt 
ocutlvo Is currently studyini 
five applications for tlic post o ! 
Hocrotary-managor, the' board’s 
final dinner meeting before the 
summer recess was told Thurs 
day night.
George Lang, proaldenl, aald 
no decision had boon reached on 
any of the applications but two 
of the applleunts would bo In 
the city Hhortly lor Interviews.
The meeting observed a min­
ute of sllonee in memory of 
Frank Coates, former secretary- 
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flic
dealt with, requiring a cabinet 
meeting ftite Monday or on Tues­
day.
He said that “no decision” 
would be taken to resign until 
the result of the armed forced 
vote in last Monday’s general 
election is made public tomorrow 
or Sunefay.
Mr. S t Laurent told reporters 
after the 2%-hour cabinet sea* 
slon that he could tell them nO 
rtiore today than he could after 
tvL'o sittings of the cabinet yes­
terday. He said, by Indirection, 
that the cabinet’s decision to re­
sign had to be made known flrSt 
to Governor-General Vincent Mas­
sey.
He said he did not plan to seS 
Mr. Massey today* ,
A committee of the cabinet wUl 
meet later today to consider "S 
few routine 4hlngs,” Mr. St. Lauiv 
ent said. The treasury board, S 
committee of cabinet, will make 
a report on Monday which wlU 
require full cabinet approval.
"1 think there will be anothef 
cabinet ■ of • the - whole meeting," 












O TTAW A-(B U P ) -Salary In- 
Cl oases ranging from 3Mj per­
cent to 12 percent were announc­
ed today by finance mlnlstor Wal­
ter Harris for all federal civil
setvnnlH
Tho tncouHcs will bo rntrouc- 
llvo to May 1.
Tho general average Increase 
will be aboiiut six percent, Har­
ris said. Detulls for the bcoics of 
grades and classifications with­







LONDON — (UP) — Russia to­
day formally proposed that al 
nuclear tests be halted tor a per­
iod of two lo three years and
Uittt an InLcniallonal commission 
be set up lo control such an 
agreement ___ _____
KINDERGARTEN GRADS DISPLAY THEIR TALENTS
Part of tho Joyce Brown kin 
dergarlen graduation program 
Thursday afternoon in the 11 n- 
llod Church UoU c e n t r e d
around group participation In 
musical mimbora. Melody bolls 
are a big favorite among the 
youngQtore and shown above
are a group of girls Intently
following Joyce Brown as she 
points out the iiolea. Left to 
light are Lynn Watt, Melon Us-
borne, Katty Aiken, Bertha Fu- 
jito, Heather Wylllo, Benny 




The Supremo Court 
which tho city of Pentlctt 
sued for damages by Frj)
Albert Pruesse and his sc 
frod Pruesse, who lost hr 
In a motorcycle-train accll 
1955, was dismissed by M 
♦ Ice H .T Sullivan who!' 
tho case In Penticton lasUi
Judgment was handetil 
earlier this vOeek In V a f 
dcrlnrlng the HLy nnf < 
llttbld to the plaintiffs 
accident which occurred 
her 5. 1955. at the Intel 
whore the CPR tracks ciiM's 
myn avenue. y
Tho plaintiffs’ argumfni 
been based on the fact th<M 
light at the level cross|| 
been opt on tho nightly^, 
acoWent.
Mr RiilUvnn’s hidgmrilkl*l 
ed that negligence rested, notl 
upon the city, but solely upotll 
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R e w a r d i n g  T o u r i s t  I n v e s t m e n t  
O f f e r e d  T o  C i t y  B u s i n e s s m e n
:• Penticton businessmen next w eek  w ill 
-be given  an opportunity to participate 
Tin one o f the most rew ard ing invest- 
Tments. They w on ’t receive any shares 
^nr bonds or certificates fo r  the money 
Ilh ey  invest but ju dg ing  on past perform - 
;unce, th ey ’ ll receive dividends o f over 
400 percent in ex tra  business.
 ̂ W e ’re re ferring, o f  course, to the tour- 
7ist fund cam paign that gets underway 
on M onday w ith an ob jective o f $5,500.
T h e  money w ill be used to promote 
^and expand the fnm ist industry that 
Tiiovv bring.s over $2.oo0,000 in extra rev­
e n u e  1o city stores, gas stations, theatres,
motel.s, hotels, restaurants and almost 
any other line o f  busine.ss one could 
name.
Since the tourist industry is o f such 
grea t fin an c ia l'b en e fit to the city any 
conti’ibution tow ard  its promotion and 
fu rther developm ent is not a m ere dona­
tion but an iiive.stment that eve ry  busi­
nessman should be glad to mak^.
Any busines.sman who makes the in­
vestment when approached by the can- 
vas.ser will reap benefits. Al.so, and 
more vita l, he w ill be helping to bolster 
the effectiveness o f  Penticton ’s lourist 
industry promotion.
I n t r i g u i n g  F u t u r e  O f  
A i r  T r a v e l  F o r e c a s t
STRIKE VOTE
N a t i o n a l  W a t e r  S a f e t y  W e e k
This is National W ater Sa fe ty  W eek .
: It is a period planned by the Canadian 
Red Cross Society to bring to our atten- 
. l ion the value o f  sw im m ing and other 
 ̂summer sports and a word o f warning 
' o f tlie  many dangers that' lurk in, near 
1 or on the water.
- It  is a week devoted to an ideal and a 
1 hope that sound advice and guidance 
- w i l l  eonti’o l arid curtail Canada ’s dread- 
7 fil l  disowning to ll.
1 During our summer months newspa- 
r pers throughout Canada w ill carry head- 
; lines about the lo.ss o f life  by drowning. 
■ T h e  I’ecord is a lw ays a sorrow fu l one. 
£ I t  represents a needless loss o f  life .
£ T lie  tragedy  o f these accidents is nev- 
' er fo rgotten  easily. Summer months are 
“ months o f pleasure and a drow n ing oasts
a shadow that lingers for years.
In mo.st cases, drownings are not mere 
accidents. They are the result of ven­
turesome escapades cpupled with an ig­
norance of water .safety. Canada is 
blessed with thou.sands of lakes, 7-iver.s 
and .streams. They are a setting of na­
ture for enjoyment by Canadians of all 
age.s, a mecca for pleasure during a 
delightful sea.son.
This summer, we mu.st be concerned 
about the rules of water safety. Basic­
ally, they are simple and practical. A  
knowledge of these rules and an under- 
.standing of their application will mean 
a happier and healthier .summer for you 
and your family.
The outdooi’s is your.s to enjoy. Enjoy 
living and swim safely.
“You’JJ be aJble to leavp your 
borae at dawn and see the sun 
setting tn the east as you travel 
westward into the night before." 
This intriguing pi-ediHion was 
made to the PentjcJott Board of 
Trade 7'hurwday night by Uonald 
Keith, assistant to the president 
of Canadian Pacific airlines, a( 
the close of a talk on new devel­
opments in aviation in which he 
said that aircraft will in time be 
able to fly faster than the .sun 
figuratively travels* about the 
eai'th.
Mr. Keith said tlie average 
cruising speed of <‘ominercial air­
craft will soon be 41K) miles per 
hour and dOU miles per hour by 
1960. After tlial it won’t he long 
till liie average speed is 1,000 
miles per liour at which point 
the air tiaveller cun leave his 
home and lujvf luncli at eai'li 
•stop around the world.
'I'hls increased speed is made 
po.sslhle by the current swltcli 
over to turbine jets. Then will 
come pure jets in (rommerciul 
cruft which in turn will he sup 
ejseded by still fa.sl.er roc,ket 
power and th»*n even faster atom­
ic p(xwer.
“Tlie prospects are lileraTiy 
out of this world” , Mr. Keith de­
clared.
Me explained that sc'JentisIs 
are now seriously considering 
flight beyond the earth. The 
many problems are no longer re­
garded as impo.ssible barriers 
but only as hurdles that will be 
overcome.
"Interplanetary travel is just 
a question of time and money,"
PTTAWA REPORT
CBC Falls Far Short 
Of Ftomises For TV
By PATBacsK ^ ic a o i .s o N
Special jOanrespooiiefit for 
Herald
O ^ A W A  ^he chickens of 
i^Fo ip*'41ieff>^owler Repenrt on broadcast­
ing will soon be obodng home to 
•i-oost. And any government which 
-Svappens to he in .charge of that 
^fowl-roost will suffer sleepless 
3'aghts.
 ̂ The plain unvaroi^ed chicken 
3s that the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation cannot deliver the 
jood-s, as requested by the SL 
ia q fen t govemraem^ as promised 
-by the CBC, and at the price quot­
ed by the CBC.
; The CBC estimated ^a t it could 
provide an adequate television 
•sei-vlce at a cost of $15 per yeai' 
foi each television receiver. This 
price tag, the OBC stipulated was 
dependent upon it enjoying a 
monopefly of the television adver­
tising expenditure Irv our big 
[cities. This wa.s anottier way of 
.saying tiiat residents In those 
big cities wotuld be restrieited lo 
,ttie Hobson's i!h«il«e of one CBC 
•station with no aUcmatlves.
When our fedei^  goven u n ^  
iiiesijtates before giving old 
p^sioners a tooost of 2̂0 cents per 
day, costing o f
this year, one can see mat 
laroadcaSting hlh 'o f .iapproaching 
$500,000,003 must make any gov­
ernment trembte. ‘ . 
iS  IT  WORTH IT?
The purpose of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation ^  to 
protect our home-grown Cana 
dihn culture against domination 
iij' foreign influences.
This pnrp&se raises many ques­
tions.
Is any government 3,ii^fied 
In compelling every taxpayer to 
subsidise the long-hah'ed boys o f 
me CBC "culture circuit"? Do 
taxpayers want CBC culture, with 
ail that it imiMies? Would taxpay­
ers prefer the television channels 
to be filled by programs largely 
piped in from the American net­
works, offering us the choice and 
the longer broadcasting hours 
which most Ajnericaus enjoy?
Supposing the CBC were to he 




Critics pointed out that the fig -1 open to private enterprise. 
Uic of $15 per TV  home wa.s ob 
\iouaJy econotmlcalUy umieal. if. 
foj- example., tire populallon of n 
<-lty the size of Quebec City weixj 
to double, it would noi coat the
CBC twice as much to broadcast 
television programs there. And 1(,
• for the opposite example, the 
CBC should decide lo .supply tele­
vision entertainment In hith­
erto unserved confmunlUes, one 
v/itii a population of 10,000 and 
-Hie other with a population of 
lOO.OfjO, 11 would not cost ten 
times UR much to serve the latter 
fis to serve the former virgin ter- 
liiory.
( OHTM ARB MOARINfl
llowevcj’, the Bt. Laurent gov- 
Miimont accepted the CBC’.s rea­
soning. Ci'ltioa of the propoual 
were out*weighted by tlie then 
docile Ubeml majorlly in Par­
liament. And on the basis of that 
iMKiget of $15 per year ipor TV 
liothe, Canadian television was 
launched — »omo 15 yanrs after 
Britons began enjoying television; 
and for some one-quarter of the 
lime and at some one-third of the 
eliolce,, at wltlcb reaidents of tJie 
.Siatcui or Canadians living ncor 
tJie hordar had ioug been enjoy­
ing fjnee television.
Now we have got the tiger by 
ilu) tali. The inadequacy of Umt 
$15 figune Is otaj^ng the govern 
jnent in tlui nightmare. CoUectlve- 
iy. we Canadians are in tlie posl- 
tinta of havhtg paid 25 cents feu- 
ri ride on a roller-coaster, and 
then, 3ialf-way down the big slope, 
|»dng told that there has boen a 
tu IstaJu) the oont of the tide is 
I'lio dollar, and we muBt now pay 
up.
The CBC will probably eost 
pbout $70 million this year. Its 
revenue larom advertising may be
nhotil air» mlllinn Cn«t« wItt v4oo 
to nearly flOO million by 1900 
Willie Rdvertlfiing revenue will 
then be periiaps $20 mtlUon. In 
the fmv yenrs after i960, costs 
may triple or more.
It would be Impossible for any 
fnivaie network to offer more 
Amej'iean pnogrammlng, in tlie 
preseni short hixtadcastlng hoiu^, 
than the CBC now does. Would 
Canadian “cuJtui'e" suffer? Do we 
enjoy pragrams because of the 
aktU 0.1' their writer and the art 
of rheir performers? Or do we' 
measure our enjoyment of a pro­
gram by the yardKiick of the ac­
cident of the place of birth of the 
writer and performers?
It may be all very well for the 
chauvinists to aspire to all-Can­
adian programs on television. But 
Why stop at that? Why not Insist 
ui4 all-Canudlan literatuie, all- 
Canadian language Instead of this 
Imported Frenrh and English 
taiU(. aH-Canadlan cinema enter 
talnment. Its Shakespeare to be 
banned from the CBC and In­
grid Bergman, and Perry Como/ 
and Laurence Olivier and Mar­
got Fonteyn?
And then will we Imve that 
nll-Canadlon grape-fruit?
FEW PROBLEMS
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noon.- There was enough woi’k in 
these to keep a normal student 
busy fw  at least two months,” 
said the teacher, “On Monday 
morning he returned, compieled, 
the seven papers.”
In the examination following 
completion of these papers Den­
nis’ mark was 99 peroent.
Why wasn’t it JOO percent? A 
n^rk had been taken o ff because 
the young student had omitted to- 
pj.t the answei- in Statement form 
at the end of a question.
in the examination following 
the second set^ of seven papers 
Dennis slipped a bit. His mark 
v/as 98 peroent.
Examination for his final set 
o f papers was written earlier this 
week. Dennis reports he feels 
"quite confident” about this 
exam.
Mr. Bobbitt explains that in 
his spare time young Dennis 
works on rnkthenaatlcaJ pnoWeras, 
including calouJus, which are 
comparative to some given in 
second and ihlrd year university.
In dassrooro the young stu­
dent works away on his own £oi 
the most part. ,
‘T help him whenever I can or 
'whenever he needs me," stated 
Mr. Bobbitt who confessed he did 
a little brushing up himself this 
winter on some of the more dif­
ficult aspects o f his subject.
. Tbe yming student is also ex­
ceptional in science, Ids teacher 
rtjporls, and with bis olliej- sub 
jects is a "B " st,udent, galnljig 
marks at least fixun 74 to 84 per­
cent.
Demiis was a winner at last 
Friday's commencement exercis­
es in the high school being 
awarded, with another .student, 
iJie Lions club Grade 10 sciiolar- 
altip.
Next year he'U shuH Ills mathe­
matical studies with the senior 
matric coume. Eventually he 
plans to attend unlveralty.
When asked what he would 
like to be lie replied simply--"a 
mathematician."
UEI^ATIviiLy HPKAKINO
DEEP RIVER, N .y„ (UP) ~  
Nancy Jo Moody must have as 
many unoeators as anyone in the 
state; probably more. Nancy Jo, 
born May 5, has four grandpar 
ents, tout* great grandparents, 
one greatigreal-grandfather and 
one great*gi«R(-great grandmoth 
er ~  92-year-old Mrs. Etta Scott 
of Watertown, N.Y.
SEVEN SHOPPEBS m u m  «s  
BUS SHUSHES INTO CROVD
LONDON, (U Pj -  A duubiedecker bus plunged into a 
bus-stop queue Thursday In a shopping crawd tragedy Uiat 
killed seven persons and injured a score more. •
Bu« driver Knmld told police he had a
blackout wiien liis No. 7 bus mounted the sidewalk of London’s 
busiest shopping street and rolled through the waiting bus 
rtrtecfl like n tractor through standing corn.
Bustling Oxford street was crowded with .sltoppcrs in 
the sunny early aflernoon. .Some of them were neatly In line 
for death at the bus stop.
Hlscocks was on his last tjJp of the day when eye-witnes- 
fles flaw him nlump over the wheel of his bliint-noRed buR.
At a I’clenilon.H 10 miles an hour, ihe bus swerved out of
dip I r n f f l f  nrtfl lnt*> cvrwiM# V4 «...••
Importance of the tourist in­
dustry to Penticton and need for 
furlher opinion among mer­
chants on store hours were em­
phasized in commiMce, reports to 
the Penticton board of trade 
Thursday night.
J. McArthm*. chairman of the 
retail merchants’ committee, 
brought the board qp to dale on 
developments in store hour reg­
ulations um^r the new Municip­
al Act which goes into effect 
J.uly 1.
Althdugh the shop regulations 
have been found to be defective 
many cities are proceeding to 
abide by Iheir intent.
Mr. McArthur reported he was 
notified by city council that the 
merchants’ request for a full- 
day holiday on Mondays except 
during July and Aujgust, could 
not be granted under the act. 
Merchants will now ' be asked 
whether they want city council to 
provide for half-day closing on 
Mondays.
Tourist committee chairman 
George White reported good suc­
cess vvlth peach blQ.sSom public­
ity. Peach blossoms were sent to 
•Calgary and Edmonton and tbe 
peach ^estjvijd queen-elect appe.ar- 
ed on TV, holding peacli blo.s- 
soms. Also a TV program on 
peach culture In the area was 
presented.
Mr, White urged full support for 
the tourist fund campaign Ihat 
gets underway Monday with an 
objective of $5,500. His remarks 
were endorsed by Geqrge J ^ g ,  
president, who noted that the 
tourist industry is getting to be 
mulil-mlUlon doUar business 
and "we want do Incraase IF’. A« 
an example o f wliat ean be done 
in tourist piomalion lie repoi tetl 
47 replies from one od in a Spo­
kane newspaper.
Gordon Sblckele of tbe high- 
way.s committee hailed the an­
nouncement by Hon. P. A. Gag- 
lardl that at jeasl 50 percent of 
the east-Rlde Skaha Lake road is 
to he completed tlUs year, us a 
big step forward.
He also reported that city coun­
cil had given prompt cooperation 
In Holvlng 0 parking problem a( 
the tourist Information bureau 
by providing three parking 
spaces with a IS-mlnute maxi 
mum.
Fifteen new members were ae 
cepted by the board but Frank 
Saunders of ihe membership 
oommltthe reported that member 
ship was not very encouraging. 
Many more new members oouM 
be secured if someone approach 
them.
President George I^ang said the 
board’s membership can be in 
creased 50 peroent this year If 
ail memViers co-operate.
he said.
However for the pneseni, then 
are bjg advances coming in ord 
Inary air travel aboul the earth. 
“Canada is destined to become 
the great air faring nations of 
tl«» world on the basis of fiast 
a(.-hievemenls and present plans” ,
Mr. Keith continued.
He cited recent and pending 
routes established by his own 
company including Ihe Polar 
route lo Europe whk-h i.s an ex 
ten.sjon of the Australia-VatuTai 
ver flight and a new route from 
Vancouver lo Soulh America 
which is a conlimialion of Ihe 
Tokyo Vaneouver flighi as ex 
amples of the nalioii'.s piogie.ss 
in aviation. 'I’lie fonnei' gives the 
Antipodes lesldeiils a dlieci 
route to Europe and llie lailei 
allows Orientals lo fly lo Mex 
i<-o and Soulh Ameiicn wllhonl 
Itiiiderance from US. iinmlgia 
lion led laj>e.
“Subject lo governmeiil polic 
ies lliese are only u liegiiming." 
tlw* speaker said. “'I'heie an' 
many other roiiles lo be pioneer­
ed. With Ilie freedom giveii l)y 
the longi-aiige, high-speed aein 
plane, previous tiansqiorlal ion 
patterns can i»e disregarded.
He said, however, that there 
i.s one big olisluele lo this prog 
ress and tlial is Ihe ingrained 
natural - humfin resislafK-e lo 
change. Original thinking is nec­
essary to overf-ome this.
He iioinled out Iransporlalion 
has evolved in three great stages 
water, Ihe wheel on land and 
the wing in the air. The Iransi 
tion to each of Hve.se came about 
only through original thinking 
which overc*ame the human re 
slstanee to change.
Reviewing the development of 
flight he .said man has always 
had a yearning foi- the freedom 
of the birds. In 1902 a convention 
of leading scientists reviewed all 
attempts during the ages for 
man-made flight and decided it 
was impossible.
"But two bicycle mechanics 
who weren’t invited to the c-on- 
vention and didn’t know it was 
Impo.ssible, went ahead and did 
it,” he observed referring to the 
Wright brothers who made the 
first aeroplane that flew.
"Suddenly man was given a 
new fi-eedom,” Mr. Keith observ­
ed. “Suddenly vast .stretches of 
land like interior Afric?a which 
were too remote lo be reached 
before, were opend up.
To illustrate the progre.ss in 
aviation .during the pa.st 50 
years, he oompai’ed the Wright 
brothers bi-pUme with the Bris­
tol Britajinia, one of the most 
modern cdmrhercial aircraft to­
day.
The Wright brothers plane had 
one 12 h.p, engine; the Bristol 
Britannia has four 16,000 h.p. 
engines. The former had a speed 
of 40 m.p.h.; the latter has a 
cruising speed of 400 mph. The 
former flew only 128 feet on its 
first flight, barely the length of 
the latleFs wing span while the 
Bris^oJ Britannia has a range of 
6,000 miles without rafueling.
While the Wright brolh*ers’ air­
craft barely carried Orville 
Wright and whatever change he 
had In his pockets, the modern 
airliner carries 120 passengers 
and two tons of cargo.
Mr. Keith observed that, of 
course, there was also a big dif­
ference in the pric'P tag. While 
the Wright brothers’ plane prob­
ably c'ost no more than about 
$200, the Bristol Britannia has 
a price lag of three million plus 
whatever extras may be newic'd. 
T lie new jet llnera in l.urn will 
he in the five million dollar <'at 
egory.
The Bristol Britannia i.s tlie 
plane that CPA has orderad for 
UHO on its intoinallonal routes.
Continued from Page One
and five percent Increments an­
nually for four years for all 
registered nurses.
The hospital in turn offered 
a basic salary of $240 per montij, 
annual increments of $10 per 
month for four^ears; reduction 
of sick time allowance from ac­
cumulative without limit to a 
maximum of 60 days and a two- 
year c'ontraet.
Normal negotiations reached 
a stalemate and a conciliation 
officer failed to promote an 
agreement whereupon the asso­
ciation petitioned the depart 
ment of labor to appoint a con 
illation'board.
The board met In Penticton on 
March 14 and after hearing evi 
denc;e from both parties submit­
ted a unanimous report recom 
mending in part: sick time al 
lowanc-e accumulative to 120 
days, credit for post-graduate 
courses us requested by the 
nurses, annual increases of 
aboul five peirent pei' year for 
f«»ur years, a basic salary fdr 
registered staff nur.ses of $244 
per month and n one-year c-on- 
II act,
Tltis was rejected by Ihe hos­
pital hoard a.s lieing beyond its 
financial capabilities hut was 
accepted by Uie u.H.sodaljoih
D a v e
D a v e  P u g h , a n d  h is  c a m p a ig n  c o m m it te e  
w o u J d  t ik e  to  e x te n d  s in c e re  a p p r e c ia t io n  
to  o i l  th o s e  p e o p le  w h o  s u p p o r te d  a n d  
w o r k e d  fo r  h im  d u r in g  th e  F e d e ro l e le c t io n  
c a m p a ig n  . .  .
A G A I N  W E  S A Y  T H A N K  Y O U
HOfJftK EMIIABRA8SEH
DALI,A.S, Tex.', (UP) It was 
more tlian emharrassing wlien po­
lice stopped 0 a 16-year-old boy 
driving a stolen car. The car be­
longed lo a cUy detective, and 
Ihe youlli ronfetssed he just got 
into it at the pollcti parking yard 
and drove away.
9 e t i i i ( f 0 i i
Published every Monday, Wed­
nesday and JJ'rlday.
Member of the Audit Burejiu 
of Circulation,
G. J. Rowland, PuWisher
Subscription rates — $4.00 ptr 
year in Canada by .mail; $5.00 in 
U.S.A. home delivery by carrier: 
GO cents per montJi. Five centa 
per .single copy, . .
Authorized as second class 
xTiail. Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.









o ti th is  ju n b o lia vc ib fe
PARKER SPECIAL
A  L o w  M i l e a g e
19S7 DOBGE V8
Push B u tto n  A u to m a t ic  T ra n s m is s io n  
T u rn  S ig n a ls  
T w o  T o n e  P o in t
B e o u t i fu l  W o v e c re s t  a n d  M o n a c o  B lu e  w ith  
M a tc h in g  In te r io r  ^
s e v e r a l  h u n d r e d  S R
RELOW  R E T A IL
W E  A R E  O P E N  EVERY E V E N IN G
UNTIL 9 P.M.
O N  O U R  USED  C A R  LO T
P A R K E R
M O T O R S  U M IT E D  
D O D O € *O e S O T O  DEALERS
1 8 7  Nanoim o A y e . W . Phone 2839
Federal Aid Urged 
For Expansion 01 
Tourist Facilities
Penticton Iroard of trade 
Thinwlay night gave aolld sup­
port to 0 roHolutlon from the 
Banff chamber of commerce cul­
ling for federal aid for expan­
sion of motelfl and other lourlRi 
faclUtlcH.
The roBolutlon petitions the 
federal government to extend 
ihe facilities of the Industrial 
Development bonk to pemLlt 
loans for expansion and Im­
provement of tourist faoUltlefl.
I f  this should not bo fcaslldc 
the resolution urges that char­
tered banks bo allowed to make 
low-lnterc8t loans up lo terms of 
five years for tourist faculties 
extension.






Coifl# In ond me (be wide ehelce of loxurloui fobrlci 
beautiful colors and worltmanihip that character- 
lz«s this group from one of our best factories.
Modern ot .its best, and TWO pieces cost ordy
i i s . . . the
175.00
>ALE BEE
M I U M  B U t
AWARDED CROSS O f HONOUR FOR 
DOMINION.OP CANADA; BRUSSELS, BELGIUM
n a t u r a l  w a v
________
FO R  THE SU M M E R  O R  W E E K -E N D  G U EST
We hove o few Bed Lounges In various colours.
A beautiful Chesterfield which opens Out into a
Comfortable Double Bed ....................................................  From As low  As 7 9 i 0
^i»VtiNL«iii«euiiA iwiuMhmuBUliauiihPi j a a  «  m m
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Pioneer Families 
To Be United 
By June Wedding
NARAMATA Pioneer families 
of the Okanagan Valley will be 
united with the forthcoming mar­
riage on June 29 of Miss Rose­
mary Partridge, younger daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Part­
ridge of Naramata, and George 
Mr. Partr idge, and of Mrs. James 
Langridge of Penticton and the 
Ic te Mr. Langridge, all early set­
tlers in this district. Her fiance is 
Colin Edge, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Edge of Okanagan Falls.
The bride-to-be is the grand­
daughter of Mrs. George Part­
ridge of Naramata and the late 
Mr. Langridge, all early settlers i 
in this district. Her fiance is 
the grandson of Okanagan Falls 
j ioneer s, the late Mr. arrd Mrs. 
George Hawthorne.
The wedding will take place in 
St. Peter’s Anglican Cliurch witli 
Rev. Canon A^ R. Eagles as the 
officiating clergyman.
Miss Partridge hits natned Miss 
Anne Darling of Naramata and 
Miss Marldtre Lepage of V'ancou- 
ver as her attendarrls.
'I'he groom-elei't will have his 
brother Earl Edge, as best matt, 
l-shers will be his cousin Lloyd 
Thomas of Okanagan Falls, and 
the bride-to be’s biother, Herbert 
Partridge of Naramata.
LA D IE S : READ  TH IS !
Unwanted liair removed pcrmiiiieiitly from 
face, arms. Icrs — wltti 8ANTEX. Harm- 
Ic.ss — loaves skin soft and smootti. 8AN- 
TEX Is safe. Simple and SvIcntlOc. Sold 
on a money-back guarantee. Price .$3.00 
or Iwo supplies for $3.00 postpaid. (C.O.D. 
— postage extra).
Mrs. Doreen Hope & Co., Dept.
6024 PARK AVE., iVIUNTREAl., QUlffBEC
O LIVE R  TH EATRE
Oliver, B.C.
Mon. and Tues., June 17-18
E TE R N A L M ELO D IES
"Unsterbliche Melodien”
A German Film with 
• English Titles
THE STORY OF 
JOHANN STRAUSS
Starring
Alfred Jerger'- Maria Paudler 
Leo Slezak - Iris Arlan 
with
Singers from The Vienna 
Opera Company and Music 
played by The Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra
A Musical Treat For Etireryone!
Showing each night at 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
T W IL IG H T
D R IV E -IN  THEATR'E
Admission 60c • 40c - 20c
Children under 10 Free if 
with Parent.




“ T e e n a g e  R e b e l ”
Cinemascope 
Every daughter should see It I 
. . Every Parent must see | 
it . . .  A grown-up motion pic­
ture for grown-up emotions.!
MON.-TUES., JUNE 17-18
Edward G. Robinson in
N ig h tm a r e ”
Can Hypnotism drive a man | 
jlo murder? See the spine | 
chilling answer in this film!
MR. AND MRS. DONALD LeROY NYEN
' —Sunderwood Portrait Studio.
U n i t e d  G h u r c h  
N Y e n - S e m e i i i u k
S e t t i n g  F o r  
C e r e m o n y
Beautiful dogwood was ar­
ranged with ted roses and peo­
nies to bank the altar and to 
mark the guest pews in the Pen­
ticton United Church for the pret- 
^  double ring ceremony on Sat­
urday evening uniting Shirley Ar­
lene Semeniuk and Donald Le- 
iRoy Nyen. Rev. Ernest' Rands 
jead the wedding vows for the I 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. StQve 
Semeniuk and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Beirjamin W. Nyen, aii of 
;this city.
Given in marriage by her faih 
er', the bride was lovely in a full- 
length gown styled of lily-of-the- 
vdlley lace misting \yhite bridal 
satin, crinoline and hoops. The 
molded bodice of the original 
model gown was designed with 
sleeves in lily-point and sweet 
heart neckline defined with net 
applique. Her rfiapel veil of 
F ' eirch net was clasped by a pearl 
studded Uara. She wore the 
groom's gilt, c^necklace of pearls, 
and carried red rosebuds and 
mar guerites in her cascading bou 
tjuet to complement her ensemble.
Walt/, length frocks styled iden 
lically of chiffon over taffeta with 
flowing panels extending from 
a deep V neckline in back were 
worrr by the bride’s bevy of at- 
tiaclivo attendants. Mrs. Jacob 
Wilson, a.s her si,slur’s matron of 
honor, was in pale blue, while 
the trio of dark-haired brldes- 
hiai(l.s. Miss Donna Cleveland and 
jvii.ss Joattne McKay, Penticton, 
and Mi.ss Clara Fi.schetto of 
VVlialloy, cho.so softly colored or 
tlrid pink for the occasion. Yel­
low und blue marguerites were 
fa.sliloncd into their hair chclcts 
and bo>Riuels, Mrs. Wilson car­
ried pink marguerites and wore 
jiiaiclilng blooms In her hair.
• Three tiny flower girls; the 
linrle's twlrr nieces, Shelly und 
Sliauiia Wllsoir, and lltlle Miss 
Illatia McKlirnon, were chui’m- 
jug UH they walkcHl down the 
L'liurch irlsle to the wedding 
inarch played by Mrs. Monica 
Jraig ’̂l.she|•. The twins wore 
imiffani frocks of pale green 
r.vloit and caitlerl miniature nose­
gays of [iliik aitd yellow <lalsles. 
iJIaita wore a lOKe-spi'lgged while 
nylon frock and a wi'isllet of blue 
inid pink daisies.
Garvin Nyen was best man for 
his bmiher, aiirl ushers were 
Char les I ’ leen, Michael Deny and 
(Jnilln Kopas. Grant Dow wits 
V'crldlng soloist urtd .sang “ Be 
’̂au.se" (iuiiiig the slgiilng of the 
ftglslcr.
f A leicpIioM loi more than 150 
gnosis (ollowr'tl al)oairt lire S.S 
Sleirinoos. 'I'he toast to the bride 
' WHS propo.srsi by Lawreitee
Crump \4Utli (Itu ni'Mtim rnijponfl
f̂ ig hr the liHdlllmial tuanner.
ServlU'iirs were the Ml.s.ses OI 
CM Miller, Ann Steel, Mui’Icmk' 
Prenllss, Shliley Myers nnrl the
bridal attendants, wiio seivod the 
wedding cake.
When lh(' iimvly nwtri i('d coup 
le left hn the lioneymoon trip to 
yallforiila. Mis Nyen was allrac 
lively attired In a lurqiiol.se 
siir,iiii tiicH.s wiiii i)fig«! (tusiei 
and inalchitu; aeee.ssoiles. Tails-
i They w ill laUe up residence in
Oils cit
Among the out of town guests i Fleck, Sharon and Marion, all of 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. Kilbach, Vancouver, and Mr., and Mr-s. G. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fleck, SamJ Nyen and Evelyn of White Ro.ck.
Capt. M. K. Robson 
Of Salvation Army 
Is Honored At Tea
Salvation Army Captain Mary 
K. Robson was the guest of hon­
or at a pre-nuptial tea held*by 
memheis of the Wonran’s Chris­
tian Temperance Union at the 
home of Mrs. George Auld, Gov­
ernment street.
Mr s. L. Deringer, president of 
the hostess group, expressed the 
members’ good wishes to the 
henoree who was the recipient 
of a lovely gift tablecloth and 
corsage with the presentation be- 
itrg made by Mr;s. James Mel- 
dr um.
Captain Robson is leaving her 
post in this city at the end of 
the month for her home at Win­
nipeg where she will become the 
br ide of George Wray.
At the conclusion of a very en­
joyable social hour', the guests 
were served refreshments by 
Mrs. Auld, Mrs. A. S. HansoiT 
and Mrs. J. R. Spittal.
.MR. AND MRS. LUKE WOt)D
celebrated their Diamond wed­
ding anniver'sary with a recep­
tion on Sunday at their home 
in Osoyoos for more than 75 
relatives and friends. High- 
lightirrg the happy occasion for 
the well knowq couple was a
message from Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth. They were 
also the recipients of other 
messages and gifts from their 
wide circle of friends in the 
Okanagan and across the in­
ternational boundary in the 
State of Washington.
C o u p l e  C e l e b r a t e s  
6 0 t h  A n n i v e r s a r y
THE PENTICTON HERALD Fri., June 14,1957
M a n y  B l o o m s  B a n k  
C h u r c h  C h a n c e l  F o r  
P e a c h l a n d  R i t e s
PEACHLAND — A quiet, but 
very pretty wedding was solem­
nized in the Peachland United 
Church on June 8 at 7 p.m., when 
Mona Elizabeth, second daughter 
of Mrs. Alberta Bradbury and the 
late William 'J. Bradbury, of 
Peachland, was united In mar 
rlage, by the Rev. R. B. Gibson, 
to Owen Francome Klbblewhlte 
of Sundre, Alta., son of Thomas 
Klbblewhlte of Airdrie, Alta.
For llie ceremony, which look 
I lace in front of the chancel, 
bunked with p e o n i e s ,  bridal 
wreath und campanula, the 
young bride, who was given in 
marriage by her grandfather, 
Lawrence Mitchell, cho.se a bal­
lerina length gown of fine white 
net, over brocaded tuffoln. 'Phe 
long torso featured scallops at 
the hip lino, with the full not 
skirt cu.scading to the hemline. 
A brocaded taffeta jacket with 
Peter Pan collar and llly-polnt 
hUs'vcs, completed the unHcmblc. 
'Ihu finger tip veil fell In folds
from a heart-shaped headpiece 
and the bride carried a prayer 
book with a bouquet of red roses 
lily-of-the-valley and fern, attach 
eJ.
OSOYOOS -- A congratulatory 
m e s s a g e  from Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth was among the 
many received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Luke Wood of Osoyoos on the oc­
casion of their diamond wedding 
celebrations on June 11. Other 
felicitations included those from 
their wide circle of friends in the 
O k a n a g a n  Valley and from 
across the border in Washington.
More than 75 relatives and 
fiien,ds gathered at their home 
OP Sunday to-honor them and to
The bride's attendants were hot 
two sister^, Mrs. Wilma MacKin­
non, as matron of honor and Miss 
Beverly Bradbury as' bridesmaid. 
Their gowns were .similar to the 
bride’s, Mrs. MacKinnon wearing 
gioen and Miss Bradbury wear­
ing mauve, both had net. leaf 
design hcaddres.ses to match 
their gowns und carried nose­
gays of pink and while carna­
tions, llly-of tho valley find fern.
The groom.smun was Douglas 
Munroo, and ushering was the 
bride's cousin, Ralph Bradbury.
Mrs. Jeff Todd played the organ 
and sang “I Love You Truly” 
during the signing of the regis­
ter'.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception and a supper, for the 
family and a few invited guest.s, 
were held in the United Church 
Hall, which had been tastefully 
decorated. The bride’s table 
was very pretty with pink 
and white sli'eamers, and the 
beautifully decorated three-tiered 
wedding cake ceritering the ta­
ble had crystal baskets of mock 
orange blossoms on teach side. 
Mrs. Jessie Swartz served the 
bridal party.
The toast to tire bride was pro­
posed J. Davies, and the 
groomsman tousled the bridal at 
tcndanls. ^
For the honeymoon, to be spent 
in Banff and Lake Louise, the 
bride chose a two-piece dress of 
beige, gold and black, with while 
accessories. The young couiilc 
are to reside In High River, Alta.
For her daughter’s weddingf 
Mrs. Rrarlbiiry wore a black anrl 
Ivory two-piece gown, and chose 
pink accessories.
Out of town guests, besides 
tlie groom's father, included Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Mitchell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Mitchell, Mrs. J. 
Reid and,son Bill, Mi', and Mrs. 
Ralph Glhbai'd and daughter. No- 
clla, all from Summer-land; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Babcock, Campbell 
River, and R. Keller. Vernon.
KITCHEN TREND:
LET OTHERS COOK
ITHACA, N.Y.— (U P )- A  pan­
el of home economists at Cornell 
University agree that the. “do-it- 
yourself” fad applies everywhere 
except in the kitchen.
“With more money td spend, 
with more women working, with 
more home equipment and gad­
gets and with a wider choice of 
propared.. foods, the trend in the 
kitchen is toward letting some­
one else do it,” said Professor 
Carlton Wright.
"We build oui- own furniture, 
repair our own houses, but we 
no longer bake our own beans,” 
Wright said.
present them with a TV set and 
a purse of gold.
Mr. Wood, now 85, andi his 
bride of 60-years-ago, the former 
Miss Annie Florence Cheese, 
were united in marriage June 11, 
1897, in the Holy Trinity Church 
at Winnipeg.
Following t h e i r  honeymoon 
they took up residence on the 
Brood Indian Reserve near old 
Fort McLeod, Alberta, where Mr. 
Wood was an Anglican Church 
missionary. He later served in 
this field of church work on the 
Piegan Reserve ne îrby. •
After Mr. Woodis retirement 
they settled in Osoyoos in 1936. 
They had. four, children, three of 
whom are now residents of B.C 
Their eldest son,'R. S. M. Wil­
liam Wood, was a World War 
casualty. *
Mrs. John Wilson (Catherine) 
is a resident of Penticton; Ed 
ward Wood, lives at Grand Forks, 
while their other daughter. Miss 
Florence Wood, is at home with 
them.. They have 14 grandchil- 
di'tn and 14 great-grandchildren.
TONITE and SATURDAY
I June 14-15 Tonite —  7:00 and 9:00 p.m. I
SATURDAY CONTINUOUS FROM 2:00 P.M.
IT ’ S ROMANCE S E T  T O  M U S IC ! Joyous h ig h -jin x !
M-G-M racsCNts
j m w f m
Teinlic in IHS fits) ulo ilaiong roK
T I J J  t HoUSAP®!
bedrooms
* n CINEMASCOPE mo METROCOIOR
*ANNA MARIA ALBERGHETT! i 
EVA BARTOK* DEWEY MARTIN j
Monday and Tuesday
June 17-18 Show Starts at 7:00 P.M.
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 8:30 P.M.
FOR EVERY CAT AND’GATOR
• A COLUMBIA PICTURE
BILL HALEY
AN’J HiS COMETS
JROM THE POLES TO THE EOUATOR!
A L A N  D ALE  
ALAN FREED
i k t l a e
S E C O N D  FEATU RE







Have Them Made By
1 *
We are pleased to announce 
tluit wo ai'o the tli'st theatre 
1 ill Penticton to Install—
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G
land we will now inaiml'aeiure 
lour own—
C O O L  W E A T H E R
I for your eoml'ort. No iiialler 
liow hot outside you ean al- 
I ways relax In—
C O O L  C O M F O R T
at the PKN-MAK
AUiiUnGOo • SltidentMlOo • Children 20o • Children under 
10 Free It aeuonipaiilod by Parent. FlrMt Show al 9:15 p.m.
T O N IG H T  a n d  S A T U R D A Y , JU N E  1 4 -1 5
GEOIIGK MONTGOMERY & MARCIA HENDERSON IN
“CANYON RIVER”
' A Great Western Story 
Color Clnem.i'u'upe
M O N P A Y  a n d  T U F S D A Y , .JUNE T 7 -1 8
I M
IToiiIkIiI it! Hat., June 14 At 15
l'’lrHt Hliow al 7 with lust 
Cioniiileti* Hliow at K:!I0 p.m. 
Hat. Matinee al 1:30 p.m.
Alan Ladd and Hlielley 
Wlnlei'H In
“ S A S K A T C H E W A N ”
Filmed , Ip Banff National 
Park In eolor. The story of 
(ho N.W.M.l*. and their bai­
lie with the Indians. «
A L S O
Alex Guinness and Kaly 
Johnson in
“ THE L A D Y  KILLERS”
Comedy In Color
'I’hls plelurd was sel(*cled by
Canadian ciilk.s a.-i one of lla.' 
rive best plelure.s from Britain
Moil., i  V'liilt d.,
June H  IK H)
First show al 7 with last eorn- 
j)ic'le show at 8..'10 p.m.
John Pa.vno Itiith Homan In
“ REBEL IN  T O W N ”  
A L S O
Andey Murphy 
llarliara Hush hi
“ W O R L D  IN  M Y
C O R N E R  ”
DONT MISS





D EA N S
TOTS




6 6 cSizes 2 to 6
Sizes 2 to 6
Pedal Pushers. .
Sizes 2 to 14
Dresses. . . . . 2 5 %  Off
Sizes 1 to 14
TEEN S
243 Main St. Phono 4259
Spring and Summer 
Goats. . . . . . 3 3 %  Off
Sizes 1 to 14
• %
M a n y  N o n -A d v o r t is e d  B a rg a in s . W e  
a r c  c le a r in g  ou r o v e r s to c k e d  S u m m er
M e rc h a n d is e .
Now You Gan CLEAN-UP At 
REAL SAVINGS
AimMunc tUHHi eaxoL N O W  A V A IL A B L E  . . .
SUCCESS
A U T O M A T IC  L IQ U ID
W AX APPLIER
With 20 oz, can Success




"New Easy Way to Wax Flour Wltlioul Bending”
0 3 ^  SUCCESS 0 5 , ;
%MPiwPS|Mi M u*.. RkMit
Available at the following I’enlh'lon RED A. WHITE STOIIE.S:
Weblininhlei Ave. luuUluncl, 698 Wosunlnslei Ave., Wetilyiew Maik)'t, 1 i(K) Guv».mniiicnl St ,
Syei'H Groeery. 261 Main St.
S t a r s
By UNITED PRESS
The n e w c o m e r  Vancouver 
Mounties today seemed to be 
flunking their Pacific Coast Lea­
gue screen test, ousted from the 
leading role by the established 
Stars of Hollywood.
The Mounties took a league
lead to Hollywood this week and 
after three games were seeing 
mcfre Stars than they had bar­
gained for. As a result they had 
lost three straight and are now. 
a game and a half behind San 
Francisco and only ahead of Hol­
lywood by that same margih.
Hollywood clouted four home 
runs and smothered the Moun­
ties 9-3 last night while the Seals 
were dumping Sacramento 4-\.
Los Angeles pushed San Diego 
back into the second division 
with a 5-2 win and Seattle bounc­
ed Portland 4-2.
V a l l e y  H o c k e y  L e a g u e
VERNON -  Bill Nicholson of | 
Penticton, the man who.se firm 
hand guided the Penticton Vees 
during their darkest hours, is the 
luw jnesident of the Okanagan 
•Senior Hockey League.
He was elected at the lengiu*'s 
annual meeting held in Vernon 
last week.
A vice-president will he named 
at a later date by the Kelowna 
I'ackers hockey club.
All four clubs, Penticton, Kam­
loops, Kelowna and Vernon were 
pre.sent, with a delegation from 
Sijokane Flyers. The Spokane 
cUih pre.sented a brief on behalf 
of the WIHL, asking for an inter 
exchange of league games. By 
the.general tone of the meeting, 
it would bo a .safe bet that the 
O.SAHL and the WIHL will be 
visiting each other this coming 
winter.
Bill McCulloch of Penticton 
v/ho was vice-pro.sident last sea­
son, and was to have been this 
year’s proxy, told the delegates 
that he was unable to accept the 
president’s chair. The matter was 
tlien discussed by the meeting, 
and Bill Nicholson of Pentietbn
BILL NICHOLSON
was nominated.
The vice-president’s name will 
be forwarded to Mt- Niofiolson 
within a very short time by the 
Kelowna Hockey Club.
Mr. Nicholson told the delegates 
that it will be a tough year for
the league as they were going to 
be in competition with 'PV. He 
asked the clubs to try and curlall 
their troubles this season, and 
.said that he woulil try his best 
to keep the league’s affairs run­
ning smoothly.
MEETS ANTHONY TONIGHT
E y e s
'DETROIT — (UP). — Tony 
Anthony meets Canada’s Yvon 
Durelle here tonight in national­
ly televised 10-rounder he must 
win to'■keep alive his chances for 
a crack at the world’s light 
heavyweight title. \
Anthony, a ^-year-old New 
Yorker, had expected to meet 
17.5-pound champipn Archie 
Moore here a week ago, but
high point of his ■ eighPyear pro 
fistic dareer by knocking out 
British Empire heavyweight'king 
Gordon -Wallace
Durelle has lost only 13 of his 
56 bouts as -a .professional and 
has scored 19'knockouts
Anthonj^, an alternate hn the 
1952 U.S. 'Olympic boxing team, 
has been 'fighting for :pay for 
four years. His record Shows 31
Moore declined to return m the triumphs in 35 fights. All four 
U.S. from an exhibition toQr of
Germanj^ to go through with the' 
lille bout. "
Thu.s, Anthony decided to ac­
cept a bout with Durelle, know­
ing that a loss to the Canadian 
light heavyweight champion 
would cause him to forfeit his 
hopes for a title fight with 
Moore.
The 17.5-pound title picture is 
already In a state of confusion.
National Boxing A.s.sociation 
pre.sldent Floyd Slovens has sus­
pended Moore for failing to keep 
an oral agreement to defend his 
tltie against Anthony June 7.
Stevens has also announced he 
will declare Mooro’.s title vacani 
unle.ss the champion defends It 
by July 7.
In a countermove, Moore has 
Ihrfcatonod to file suit against 
Stoî en.s foi' depriving him of a 
chance to earn n livelihood.
Moore has been demanding a 
$100,000 guarantee for a title de- 
fimse. Ernie Braca, Anthony’s 
manager, has agreed to giiuran- 
te(‘ that sum bill the offer has 
not been accepted by Moore.
Durelle, a commercial fisher­
man from Buie Du Vin, Quebec, 
the the mouth of the St. Law- 
reiiee River, sees tonlght’.s bout 
as Ids big chance to place him­
self In line t)f a title shoi.
He had lAanned to give up box
of hi  ̂ losses were by knockouts.
AUTO SPORT CLUB 
HOLBS GYMKHANA
The Okanagan Auto Sports 
Club will -hold a Gymkhana 
Sunday at 1 p.m. behind the 
West Bench.
Anyone Interested in partic­
ipating Ls Invited to take part 
in the event, which is an ob­
stacle course -and not a speed 
event.
. Club members will he Charg­
ed 50 cents and non-mombers 
75 cents.
Interior Warm Air, 
le^ o n  WiaLittle 
League Encounters
. Leglpn edged Elks, 7-6„Jn a 
hard-fought Little League tilt 
Wednesday nlghl and Interior 
Warm Air broke a tight piiehing 
duel wide open in the final in­
ning lo dump Lions, 10-2, In last 
night’s action.
Ken Lawson was given the nod 
In Wednesday night’s game.
Lust night Dave r.ougon was 
eicdltod with (he win when his
Again the matter of liaving thi 
ECAHA change Its annual meet­
ing date from the full to the 
spring was brought up l>y the 
Spokane club.
This impoiifant step was thor­
oughly diseussed by I lie delegates 
and the result was that the follow­
ing re.solution will be lianded to 
the BCAHA: “Be it re.solved that 
the OSAHL request the BCAHA 
bold its annual general meeting 
at least 10 days before the annual 
general meeting of the CAHA.’'
A1 Pollock of Kelowna asked if 
it would be better for the league 
to withdraw from the CAHA, and 
from a pro loop. Both Agar and 
MacKenzie said that the clubs 
would not have enough players to 
form a league if that was done, as 
many players will play amateur 
but not pro. ‘ '
To further this, George Agar 
said that to take the name “Allan 
Cup’’ away from hockey would 
loile many fans, as the name 
means so much to hockey fans, 
particularly to the smaller towns. 
As the Allan Cup finals are in the 
west this year, B:C. can’t#lose. 
The time is not ripe to turn pro. 
Roy McBbide then offered a sug­
gestion. He said, “we should turn 
more amateur instead of turning 
pro.”
Mr. McBride said that the Fly­
ers spent between $11,000 and 
!,.i2,000 on th^ir jaunt east for the 
Allan Cup, and after all expenses 
were met, and their share of gate 
receipts received, the Flyers 
would lose about7‘$5,000 on their 
trip. He figured that the deficit 
of $5,000 was well worth while, 
on account of the publicity the 
City of Spokane received during 
the month of April. He also stat­
ed that had there been no time 
lest between playoff games, the 
club would have made money in 
the overall picture.
The Spokane delegation then 
presented their b rie f, on inter- 
exchange games between the OS­
AHL and WIHL. At the annual 
meeting df the^^WIHL three teams 
were for the swing'through the 
Okanagan, with Rossland, being 
against the trip. However, the 
nibjorlty ■ ruled.
The four ’'OSAHL club presi­
dents are to let prexy Bill Nichol­
son ’■know within a week what 
thetr answer Is, regar/iing the 
Contemplated swing.
‘ Penticton and Vernon agreed lo 
make the swing, providing of 
course that It would fit into the 
new league schedule for 1957 58.
Henry Van Montfroot of Kel­
owna stated that Jif Kamloops, 
Penticton and Vernon were for 
the swing, the Kelowna clUb 
would along with them. A 
schedule committee .composed of 
the four club presidents, will meet 
in Vernon to finalize this .season's 
play.
The noxi meeting of the league 
will be hold on June 23rd in Ver­
non, when the sehedide, and rof- 
oreos, will be discussed.
Ben Daniels became , the PGL’s 
first cighl^ganae -winner^When he 
held Vancouver lo seven hits 
while he and his mates got 12 off 
three Mountie chuckers.
Daniels lashed out a ‘three-run 
home run, his thlid of the sea­
son, in the third inning as the 
Stars broke a 2-2 tie with five 
runs -all as a result of out-oMhe 
park blasts. Bill Oausion and R. 
C. Stevens had preceded Daniels 
In hilling homers that inning.
Earlier in the game Joe Duhem 
lilt one for the Stars and Buddy 
Peterson did the .same for Van­
couver.
K. W. Smith .scattered eight 
hits ill boating Sacramento. One 
of the hits was a homer by pinch 
hitler Chico Heron in the eighth 
tlial deprived Smith of a shutout
Marty Keough got u solo horn 
ei for the Seals in the first and 
tiien the league leaders ■ added 
tliree unearned tallies in the see- 
ondj
The homer battle also •contin­
ued in San Diego where'big Steve 
Bilko hit h grand slammer and 
Bert Hamric a solo blast In the 
first Inning to give the Angels 
five runs-̂  -all they neeiied and ail 
tligy goi.
Earl Averill homered for one 
San Diego run in the second as 
Tom La.sorda went the route for 
the Los Angeles win.
SPORTSHOP'S BABE RUTH CLUB
Shown above is the first of a 
.series of four team iiholos of 
the Babe Ruth League. I-'irst 
get familiar with the boys 
wearing the Sport Shoj) colors.
From left to right In each ca.se 
are, back row. Bob Lemm, Gil­
bert Goodman, Del Malmberg, 
Mike Rodell and Tony Cuzzo- 
crea. Middle row. Don DennLs,
Lance Stylos, Wayne Neavens 
and Len SpaiirM. Front row, 
David Lyons, Dale Hamilton, 
Dale Harder, Howie McNeil 
and Gunther Clause. At left is
team manager Lyn Coates and 
at right coach Wally Peters.
B r a v e s ,  Y a n k e e s  P r o v e  
‘ T i g h t i n g  ’ B a l l  C l u b s
By UNITED
Milwaukee boUnce'd Into first 
place in the National League to­
day with fists flying and the 
Yankees literally fought their 
way to within four games • of 'the 
American League lead, ’but Ted 
Williams got in the best “ punch” 
ot all with a record-smashing 
home run spree.
The Braves inoved a hdlf .game 
dhead of 'the N-.L. 'paek 'by - beat­
ing the Dodgers, 8-5, in.a/c(mtest 
tiiat featured a fisf-fight, between 
Milwaukee’s Johnny Logan .and 
Brooklyn’s Don Drysaale, ''while 
the Yankees defeated rtte White 
Box, 4-3, after both . clubs ^had 
engaged in a 2&mlnute .free-for- 
all.
Williams, who^didn’t have^to re 
sort to his fists, becarne thte first 
American ■•League player -elver - to 
hit three home Tuns .in a.’ single 
game twiee in the -same' season 
when he-led the Red Sox to-a 9-3 
victory over the .Indians..
Duplicating a feat ?he [.perform­
ed Against the White Soxron "May 
6, the 3B-year-old ̂ Boston slugger 
boosted his season home run to­
tal to 17 by walloping'his first 
two off -Cleveland staj|;ter >Early 
Wynn and his third oneVoff.Bob 
Lemon. WHUamiB now -has -only 
one home run less tlian .Miokoy 
Mantle, who leads The • majors
Martin all were ejected from the
..u 1 game, which the Yankees clinch-Oniy two other players ever hit 1 ® _ ,,_______ _____________
club ran wild for seven runs In 
lug a year ago to devoio full lime I (he final InnlnR after holding a 
to Ida fishing IniHinesH. But Chris narrow 3-2 load at the end of the
.Shahaii, his manager, talked him 
into lY'conHldorlng to make a real 
try for tho llghi heavyweight
crown.
'Pwo weeks ago. Durelle hit the
fifth.
There are no Little League 
natnpa scheduled for tonight and 
Saturday night Interior Warm 
Air will play Rotary.
BELMONT STAKES
NEW YO R K -(U P l-W h oatloy  
Siablc’s Bold Ruler, fourth In the 
Kentucky Derby but hero of tho 
Preaknofls was expected to head 
n fleitl. of seven today when the 
entry box closed for .Salurday's 
running of the Belmont Stakes,
JLytly t lB  OvsRSOiEDB
Following Is tbe 'sfihettUllo df
games to > bo 'jilayeid 'In 'the. month
of June In the 'IndustrhtL'^ftbdU
league:
Mon., June JO-t-Sumittorland vs 
Greyhound (4 point game) May  ̂
EO postponed.
Wed., June 12—Chevrons vs Val­
ley Motors (4 point gome) May 
.22 postponed.
Thura., June 13T-Groyhound vs 
Summerland.
Frl., June 14—Yallcy Motors vs 
Chevrons.
Mon., June 17—-Summerkind vs 
Volloy Motors.
Wed., June M) — 'Chevrons vvs 
Greyhound f4'polnt'gamo) May 
31 postponed.
'I'hurs., Juno SO-^VoIloy Motdrs 
vs Suuinmoi'land.
F il, Juno 31 Greyhound vs 
Chevrons.
Mon., Juno 24—Summorland vs 
Chevrons.
Wed., Juno 20 — Greyhound vs 
ViUloy Motors.
Thurs., Juno 27 — 'Chevrons vs. 
Summerland.
Frl., Juno 28—Valley Motors vs 
Greyhound.
three homers in one game twice 
in the same season and both were 
National Leaguers. Ralph Kjner 
did it in 1947 and Johnny Mize 
did it twiee, in 1938 and 1940.
In y e s t e r d a y ’s other A.L. 
games, Detroit edged Baltimore, 
.2-1, and rookie Jack Urban pitch­
ed Kansas City to a 6-2 victory 
over Washington in his first ma­
jor league game.
The [Pirates registered their 
ninth victory in 13 starts by lick­
ing the Redlegs, 32; the Giants 
beat the Cubs, 7-4; and the Phil­
lies snapped theGiardinals’. eight- 
game winning streak, 8-1, in oth­
er'N^L. contests.
Reserve catcher Carl Sawatski 
drove in four runs for Milwaukee 
-With two doubles and a homer 
in a victory that was credited to 
Bob Trowbridge. Sawatski’s hom­
er off. loser Clem Lablne climax- 
•ed a four-run eighth inning rally 
after the Dodgers had tied the 
score at 4-4 in the seventh. Bill 
Bruton hit two homers for the 
'Braves and Gino Cimoli connec­
ted for Brooklyn.
The fight between Logan and 
t^Drysdale erupted in the second 
inning after jhe Brooklyn pitch­
er hit the Milwaukee shortstop in 
the'back with a pitch. First two 
players exchanged words, then 
trade punches as players' from 
both clubs rushed out onto the 
field.
There was even more aqtlon in 
the Yankees-White Sox game af­
ter Larry Doby of the White Sox 
had to hit the dirt in the first 
inning to avoid being struck by 
one of Art Ditmar's pitches. Do 
by and Dltmar swung at each 
other an da number of other 
fipht« soon broke out, involving 
Billy Martin, Bill Skowron and 
Enos Slaughter of the Yanks on 
one side and Walt Dropo and Do­
by o f the White Sox on the oth­
er, ,,Ooby, Dropoi - Slaughter and
ed with a three-run rally in the 
fifth. Joe Collins’ pinch single 
drove in what proved to be the 
winningr un. Ditmar was the 
winner and'Billy Pierce the loser. 
Sherm Lollar homered for the 
White Sox.
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Shamredc'Raitly
GOLFERS IN SPOTLIGHT
P e n t i c t o n  H o s t s  
I n t e r i o T  T o n m e y
One pf the biggest golf events 
in *the *\'aHey will be staged -here {. 
— The'New Westminster Salmon-i Saturday and Sunday when the j: 
bellies scored a narrow 9-8 vie- j Penticton golf club hosts the an- 
tory over the visiting Victoria nual intefior golf championships. 
Shamrocks in inter-city lacrosse About 80 golfers from Revel- 
action-last night but remained in ; stoke, Vernon, Kamloops, Kelow-
the league'Cellar, two points‘be­
hind Vancouver.
The Bellies took a commanding 
3-0 lead before • the ■ Shamrocks.
wa and Penticton will vie for four 
-separate championships.
Golfers from-the Kelowna golf 




could find the range, and main-; all four events 
tained the lead to the end, al- j Boh Taylor took the Midland i 
though Victoria had whittled it to i Goal trophy. Monk- Steele and ! 
a single'-goal at'the game’s finish.; Doug'McLean The two man tjeam 
Stan Joseph did yeoman duty ; match, Steele, McLean, Harold 
in the nets for'New Westminster, Johnston apd Digger Day the 
stopping 30 ahote. i’ fciiurrman team event and Steele
Ortly 733'fans saw the lively , the championship flight, 
gapne. I The Midland Coal trophy, which.
Ken OddyJand Bill Jobb led the 4s a handicap event that goes to 
score sheet for the-BAllies, potting 4he golfer with the .lowest net.
score, will be played for by the 
golfers who are eliminated up till 
noon -Sunday.
Entries .for This event AviU be 
accepted for a fee of $1.50.
BED SOX SEEK 
SIXTH STR AIGHT
iPentlcton Red Sox will be 
.gunning for their sixth straight 
win In league play tonight 
when they meet the Summer- 
land Macs under the llglits at 
King's Pork.
Game time is 8 o'clock.
It will bo the first league 
meeting of the two clubs, al­
though the Red Sox took an ax- 
hibitlon verdict from the Sum- 
mcrland club early In’ the sea­
son.
two apiece. The Shamrocks’ Jim 
(Pee Wee) Bradshaw and Bob 
Dobbie also scored two «apiece.
'Gmves. Headon 
For}ime28
EDMONTON — (BUP) -  The 
W ilf Greaves • Jackie Headon 
niixldleweight light has been k> 
scheduled for June 28 at the Ed­
monton Gardens.
The light • between the two lo- 
.cuUpx;ocluets .was- eaneelled‘ la-st 
weekend when Greaves’ manager, 
Jake Mintz died in Pitt.shurgh. 
The light had originally been 
scheduled lor June 12 but was 
po.stponcd until June 26 at Mint?.' 
request.
However Mrs. Julia Mintz, wlio 
has appllctl.to The -Pennsylvania 
Boxing Commission to take over 
her late husband's managerlol 
commitments,. phoned Edmonton 
boxing promoters long distance 
yesterday and said the fight was 
(lefii\Uely on.
Greaves Is o tformer Drlllsli 
amateur miUdlvivelftht champion 
now .'DgltUng out o f -Pittsburgh, 
while Hoodon Is rated No. 1 coh- 
tender for the Canadian crown.
BILL CAUSE 
. . . Chib'Pro
FA TH ER ’S DAY IS TtHS SUNDAY
CQME IN AND SELECT HlS^GlFT HERE —
YOU MAY WIN $100 IN OUR EATHER’S DAY CONTEST
"DON'T THROW AT MT HEAD." HITTERS IflARN
D u s t e r s  S p a r k  B i g  L e a g u e  R h u b a r b s
Ily UNITED PRK!4S i Williams' blast « t  the marine od of? the swinging. The "dus- 
Longue proHldonlH Will irnr-| corps, former president Harry tor”  is ia pitch thrown near
Jitlgc uml VVanen Giles aic ex .Ti iwruiii uiul the- lute Ben. iloherl 
peeled todny lo crncU down hard A. Taft during spring training, 
on fl.st swinging hot hcad.s In an | That has boon followed by tho
now famous Copacabana incident 
involving the world champion 
Yankees and the assorted frec- 
for-alls.
Tile situudon loacJied a climax 
yeslerday wlien (he Yankees and 
White Sox -engaged in a 28-min- 
nto free-for-all in Chicago and 
tile Dodgers and Braves staged 
iin Impromptu fist fight at Brook 
lyn’s, Ebhets Field. Only last Sun- 
ilnv the Yankees end Tigers had
el fort to prevent "rowdyism ” on 
niu,ioi leugiio huschnli lieUls.
I-'lne.s of at least $100 are ex- 
jiected lo he levied on the five 
pm liclpnnls In ye.slerday's brawls 
111 Chicago iind Brooklyn, white 
sliarp warnings will ho Issued to 
all Ui teams to stop the flstieuffs. 
Acljon may also he taken lo try 
to stop the eontroverslal "duBt 
off pilcli" tho spark that touch- 
c-< off nlmos( all haseball fights
Tlie game, already beset with 
eongresslonal nttnek and frnn- 
I liiM-swiit iiiiig (imilde, lia.s heeii 
siTUKK-red wllli more poor piilili 
(Kv (Ids year Hum in the last 20 
yean- The find Incldenl war, Ted
eiiougli lu u liillei (o drive Idm 
out of the hatter's box but Is not 
designed lo hit him. It Is a de­
vice the pliehors use against al­
most all long-ball hit tors and it 
is-« matter of course for it to bo 
tlu'own to any batter who follows 
a loammale who has till a iiome 
I im.
Tho pUchors Insist tliey have 
a right to throw the "duster ” for 
"protection " because of the liop- 
ped-up baseball and the easy 
home-run targets in many parks. 
A nlleher who refuses to throw
a near free-for-all in Detroit and i the “duster" quickly bceomos la- 
Iwo members of the Yankees { belled os a "poor eompotltor’’ of 
and Widtf Sux (lireiUened each i i-eiiuiph lucking m gu(s.'
Ollier Wednesday nlglU uflei a 
game won hy die WIdle . ôx, 7-G 
In III! caRes, (lie "duster’’ Inuch
Mos( hlders eoncede the "dus- 
In”  is the plleher's right hid In­
sist ihal it slundd not he thrown
at tho *head. fTliQ 'hittars say a 
"duster” -down -amund 'the *knoes 
Ls legilimatc. TThc trouble atarta 
when—by accident or doslgn— 
the duster comes doalJ' t̂o the Hit­
ter’s head.
It aUojR iiD neoklent that the 
world champion Yankees and the 
NatUmoI Lcdgitc - champion'Doll- 
gel's have been -involved lii (ho 
In awls. Tliey are merely the -out­
ward -expression -Of •the 1<n|g- 
smouldering nosentment .against 
diosc teams for Utolr continuous 
domination mf Judh world Hcrles 
receipts, 'illate'tke Yankbe''and 
"Hate the Dodirar" elubs are 
lashtonablo In many cttles.
PItcihor Art Tlltmar<af the Ynn- 
Ivcc.s and outfielder X^rry Doby 
of die White Sox N(]uare<I off iln> 
Chlodgo ,yos(frdOA' •after «a t'dua-, 
(or" wldlo pitcher Don Drysdslo
of tho Dodgers and shortatop 
Johnny Logan of the Braves bat 
tied in Broolclyn over a similar 
pitch.
Doby, Wolj Dr opo ,  Enos 
Slitugliloi ulul Billy Muiiltk all 
wore ojeclod from tho Chicago 
game while both Drysdalo ond 
Logan were kicked out of the 
Brooklyn game. The umpires are 
forbidden to comment to the 
preos until their official reports 
are sent to die longue offloiMi.
Pitcher Tom Sturdivant of the 
Yankees and first-baseman liny 
Boone of tho Tigers wore Involv­
ed In Bunday's traoas while Min­
nie Minoso of the While Sox-nnd 
pUchor Al Clcotte Of the Yan 
li(>as tlii^tonoil each «Uuii -after 




IS B IfO S
Tli<iT(BiiSicSon cgur&e 
w i lh b e  d o s e d  a l l  d a y
S a f. 'tm d S u r i.  June 
15  tm d  1 6
^ K o e p t  to  th o s e  
c o m p d f in g  in  th e
, I Ir t ted o f G d l f
O ia m p ie t i ih ip s
M E N 'S  W E A R
' J23 Main Sf. -RiiilildamiiiJ::.
C o i f ip a t iy  U tf.
W a l 4 0 2 5  “
"RRST WITH ilHE.HNESr'
B u y  o r  S e l l  W i t h  H e r a l d  W a n t - A d s 4 0 0 2 n s
D E ATH S F O R  SALE
HESTER Passed away in Ihc 
Penticton Hospital on Jutu' 11 
1957, Douglas Edward llesU'i 
formerly of Okanagan Falls, aged 
64 years. Resides his loving wife. 
Elizabeth, who is living at Ok 
anagan Falls, B.C., he is siliviv 
ed by Iwo sister and one broth 
er, all of England. Funeral ser 
vices for the late Mr. Hester 
were conducted fiom Roselawn 
Funeral Home Friday, June 14th 
at 2 p.m., the Right Reverend 
Frederick Stanford officiated. 1ji 
terment in Okanagan Falls Cem 
etery. Ro.selawn Funeral Home 
entrusted with ariangemenis.
CARb OF THANKS
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
ihonne.s or will draw blueprints 
.Hrid build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5GU or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 44tf
F O R  SALE
Catherine aiui John Vyilson of 
Penticton, R.C., wish to thank llu* 
many kind friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Wood of OsoyOos. B.C., 
for theii' geijero.sily ihi lb<‘ oc 
casion of Mr. ujid Mrs. Wdofts 
diamond wedding aiujiversary. 
O.soyoo.s paper please (’opy.
FO R  RENT
S I N t; L 10 light housekeeping 
room. 494 Young .St. I'lioiu' 29()I'>.
67(19
ROAFtD and room for gentleman. 
Phone 3471. 67 (19
2 newly dec/orated hou.selu'cping 
rooms on ground flooi- for two 
girls. 423 Hatisen, 2541.
67-G8
LARCE sleeping room £<ir two 
working gentlemen. Apply 403 
Winnipeg.
SMALL house with yard foi- re.nt 
for six weeks beginning July 1. 
Phone 6286.
HOUSEKEEPING rooms for rent 
phone 3731 of call at 400 Van 
Hotne. 63tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
NHA home on over % acre lot. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully lancTscap- 
few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TP
lOOD W IL L  USED Cam and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard j$c White Ltd.
1 phones to serve you — 5G66 
md ,5628. - tf
rWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprins 
md build to .suit owner. I^ots av- 
illable. Phone 5GU or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 45lf
(J.UN.S - .Scopes and reloading 
"•quipment. Rest sidectlon ttoj’th 
)f Spokane, 7x35 blnoeuliirs 
’ BH).9.'5.
TACKLE Rig variety. Slinrp 
prices. $26.00 .s])inning oiilflls for 
$16.95.
ilIFl'S Beautiful and unu.sual. 
liURNAIIAMS’ - Oroviile Wa.sh- 
.Mglon. 58-70
CHOICE building Jots near the 
lake at Kaletlen. Phone 39G2.
• 46-tf
NEW liome in one of Penticton’s 
most beautiful subdivisions, close 
to all facilities. Three bedrooms, 
coloured bathroom, full base­
ment, large kitchen, carport, and 
paved driveway. Immediate pos- 
se.ssion, $5,000 down, full price 
$10,500. Phono 5996. No agents.
5Gtf
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terin.s 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 
and .5628. tf
OUT OUR WAY -By I. R. Williams
'TWO bedroom modein home on 
fiovernment St., ne îr hospital. 
Reasonal)Ie price, ca.sh or terms; 
also lot on Vernon Ave. For in­
formation phone 3669. 63lf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis S t 6'4-tf
FURNISHED light hou.sekeeping 
room for rent by day or week. 
Phone 4085. 66tf
THREE room, furnished, newly 
decorated suite, private bath and 
private entrance, centralTTlSShe 
2063. 6667
SUMMER home on ocean at 
Eagles Harbour, one . half hour 
from downtx>wn Vancouver. Rox 
E66 Penticton Herald. 66-67
IT ’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T  TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf
WANT a gopd buy on a new 
fishing outfit? Beautifully finish­
ed, all mahagony, 12’ boat witli 
8 h.p. motor. $449.50; 10’ boat, 
6 h.p. motor $399.50. Phone 3631 
Summerland collect. 59tf
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
.service. Made In Penticton by 
The Bugle Pro.ss, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. tOpp, Valley Dairy;
141-tf
LAItGE throe l).*(lronm NHA 
home in choice location. Call at 
209 Windsor Av<>. for parUcuIurs.
62‘Tl"
GI<2NU1NE General Motors Parte 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor *car.s, and G.M.C. 'I ’rucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd» 496 Main St
tf
HEALTH FOODS — whole wheat 
flour. Soya. Herbs. Kelp. Lecithin, 
etc. I>ept. of Syers Grocery. 
Phone 3057. 52-tf
LEGAL SALE
Bids are solicited for one Reming­
ton Rand Calculator. Elesclric mo­
del equipped to add, multiply and 
divide. Approximate value new - 
$500.00. In excellent condition and 
will be sold to the highest bidder. 
Phone 2710 or call at 107 Central 
Bldg., Penticton. 66-67
NHA built two bedroom house, 
third b e d r o o m  in basement, 
fenced and landscaped. Will ac­
cept late model station wagon as 
part downpayment. Call at 514 
Municipal or phone 4515. 60-tf
P O M 'T  T R V  T O  
e x P L A lM - I  W EMT 
THROUGH  TH ’ 5AM E  
THIMG m y s e l f  
YEAES A<BO/ BUT 
IF y o u  S O T T A
w e a r  a  t i e ,
LE T 'S  M AKE IT 
LOOK  MICE 
Ah lPPRETTY.'
TH AT ’S  THE
YOUMS f e l l e r  
WHO  OUST GOT 
M A R R lE p y  h e  
PO M 'T  KMOW 
HE’S  ©ElM’ 
K IP P E P -  
BUT h e l l  
LEARM.' ,
' c r ,
A F T E R  HE’S  BEEM 
AROUM P OM HIS MEW 
JO B  FOR A  WHILE 
HE WOM’T  CARE HOW 
HE LOOKS, A M P  A S  
LOMS A S  HE BRIM SS 
HOME HIS RAY CHECK, 
NEITHER WILL HIS 
WIFE/
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Ffi., June 14, 1957 s  PARKING
T H E  NEW COM ER. Jf?.WiLUAAJ9PJ,9i7 b,
6 -/V
. m  H«g. UAP>t.O«.
LEGAL SALE OF LATE 
MODEL AUTOMOBILES 
Written bids are solicited for the 
purchase of the following cars: 
1956 Plymouth sedan, radio, seat 
covers, two tone.
1956 V8 Dodge Mayfair Sedan, 
radio, automatic transmission, 
power steering, two tone, low 
mileage. An exceptioaally good 
car.
1956 V8 Dodge Regent sedan, like 
new, only 4000 miles. ‘ To view 
these cajs phone 2710 days and 
4641 and 4120 <*‘enings. 66-67
3 Room semi-furnished suite. 
Scaly box spring bed and use of 
BehdUc. Phone 4786. 66-67
USED REFRIGERATORS from 
$69.95 to $79.95. Terms available. 
T. EATON CO. (Canada) LTD. 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
52-tf
FOR SALE
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
type.st -of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings: chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouvei, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32ti
TD9 Internafional Cat. good con­
dition. Buyer can take over log' 
ging job. Apply 448 Penticton 
Ave. 64-69
TWO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. 49 tf
WATCHES IMPORTED DIRECT 
FROM FACJ'OHY
30 Jewel, automatic, calendar, In- 
cnbloc, shock & water resl.stant, 
nnti-magnellc, unbreakable main 
spring. Sweep second hand, 
yellow oasi? with $6.95 gold filled 
l and. This is the finest watch on 
the market. Regular retail value 
$95.00; our special low .$39.9.5, 
J'ully guaranteed.
We havfe n large slock of wniches 
from $4-95 and up. We ui(> also 
diHlTlbutors in the Okanagan Vul 
ley for Ingraham and Timex 
wiilolies.
J. K. NOVELTY 
446 Main .SIreel 
Pemiciim, ll.(\ F67ft
Classified Rates
GlaRRifled advertIflements and no 
tlces for these pages must be 
rooetvod by 10:00 a m. the day 
the ad Is to appear.
PHONE 4002
ENGAGEMENTS, B I R T H S  
^ Death.s, Coming Evenl.s, Cards 
*  of 'Diunks, in Memorinm 
Minimum «hat ge of 75c for 50 





—One In.serllon 15c per line 
-  Subsequent consecutive in 
sertlons 10c per line.
-4-13 consecutive In.sertlonn 
7%c per line.
;f?ount five average words or
.io tiK iviuoig upaie.s
to one line).
THREE bedroom home In new 
.subdiylsion, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, etc., large lot, fruit 
trees, garden, immediate pos 
seslon. $15,800. Please phone 
2289. ' 65-70
FO R  S A LE
1953 AUSTIN, complete with ra­
dio, heater and block heater. Re­
cently overhauled. Phone 4017.
66- 67
’49 CHEV half ton, flat deck, 
good shape, cheap, private deal, 
phone 2342. 66-67
HOME made beef sausage, 10 
pounds for $2.50. Our locker 
holders only. PENTICTON STOR­
AGE LOCKERS. Phone 4310.
67- 68
W A N T E D
USED automatic sawdust furn-
C O M IN G  EVENTS
ST. ANDREWS Evening Guild
ace. Reasonable. Box P66, Pehtic-] rummage sale Church H^ll 1:30 
ton Herald. 66-68 j p.m., Saturday, June 15.
WANTED experienced clerk to 
operate a novelty store. 446 Main 
St.
RUMMAGE Sale in St. Saviour's 
Lower Parish Hall, Saturday, 
June 15th, at 2 p.m. 66-67
WANTED
LOVELY three bedroom home to 
be sold, excellent location, fully 
modern, automatic heat, all oâ t 
floors, fireplace, four large apple 
trees, car port, full price .$14,500; 
$5,000 cash, balance $60.00 per 
nionth,' by owner. 1415 Lelr 
Street, Phone 6608. 60tf
G. & G. WELL DRILONG LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
'30tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, c o f^ r , lead 
etc. Honest grading. Propapt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C, Phone Pacific-6357. 32-tf
s a l e s m a n  lor agricultural or­
chard equipment. Salary and 
commission. Reply giving full 
particulars as to experience and 
qi'alifieations to Box D67, Pen­
ticton Herald. 67-69
SPCA require a part time inspec­
tor for Penticton area. Duties in­
clude investigation of alleged 
cruelty to animals, inspections, 
etc. Knowledge of livestock an 
asset and car necessary. Salary 
$50 a month. Apply to M. E. Car­
ter, Secretary, Box 974, RR 2, 
Skaha Lake, phone 5811. 67-tf
WAjNTED medium sized ranch. 
Cl mixed farming in Okanagan 
Valley. Would like to take over a 
going concern. Box N67 Penticton 
Herald. 67-69
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
r.re sponsoring a dance to be helc 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on June 15th commencing at 
y p.m. Admission 50c. Music by 





Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Hou.s<‘.s, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate - Insurance 




.322 M-ain St. Phonos 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERVTinNG IN  REAL 
E.STATE “SEE US IN  THE BE­
GINNING . . . a n d  s a v e  i n  
THE END", 33-tf
59 Graduate At 
Kindergarten
Thur.sday afternoon was grad­
uation day for .59 youngsters 
enrolled in Joyee Brown'.s kind­
ergarten.
The hoys and girls who will 
enter grade one in the fall, re­
ceived their graduation scrolls 
from D. P. O’Connell, principal 
of the Penticton Momentary 
schools, at a ceremony in the 
basement hall of the United 
church.
The graduation program in­
cluded rhythmical demonstra­
tions, group singing and speak­
ing and selections by the melody j by a one vote margin
BINGO, St. Ann’s Hah, 395 
Brunswick St., Monday, June 17, 
8 p.m. Jackpoit prize $40.
LAW N mowefs, sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted J. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. 4&-tf
WANTED needlework alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
60-72
M AN’S C.C.M. bicycle, $20; 50 
ft. clothes line with leller bear­
ing pulleys, $5; one Hoover up­
right vacuum, A1 condition. 
Phone 3044. 66-67
RED Brand beef, Canada’s finest' 
cut and wrapped for your locker; 
only 42c per pound by the side. 
PENTICTON STORAGE LOCK­
ERS, phone 4310. 66-67
'OR SALE — TO CLOSE OUT 
AN  ESTATE
Bids will he accepted on the fol­
lowing— Sawmill and planing 
mill complete with burner, elec: 
ti ic power^ logs in yards approx- 
600M. Situated at Kerfimeos, B.C.
V ,•
Al.so — Sawmill, diesel power, 
automat ic carriage, edger & ac- 
ce.ssorles, logs in yards approx 
15(j.M. Siluulcd between Penile- 
Ion and Keremeos, B.C.
A. T. I-ongmore,
.55 Nanaimo Ave. E., 
Penticton, B.C.
Trustee 0.5 07
A(]HiiEMENT~for~^Ue nt dls- 
loimt. Write Box 1160, Penticton 
Herald. CO-tf
l•'IVE room bouse for sale close 
In, on NcwcT. Apply 412 Cariboo.
00-07
DO BABIES JUMP?
They sure do In a Jolly Jumper 
from Ashton’s Children’s Wear at 
324 Main St. Gives mother a lot 
of free tmle too!! 66-tf
3 HP Marino Briggs and Stratton 
Motor, complete ^ th  shaft; pro­
peller, and clutch. Contact Wood- 
side Boat Works. 66-67
WANTED man with car or pick 
up for 3 to 4 months seasonal 
work each year. Sign up Xmas 
tree stumpage and cutters for 2 
to 3 weeks now. then manage 
buying and shipping 6 to 8 weeks 
in the fall. Reply Box L63, Pen­
ticton Herald. S3i67
WANTED, dependable experi- 
<nced waitress. Top wages and 
board. Apply Rialto Cafe, Qsoy 
oos. 64-69
URGENTLY need 2 bedroom 
furnished house or suite ^or 
July and August. Willing to pay 
top rental. Contact E. E. Mon- 
da at Incola Hotel or phono 
5886. 65-70
WANTED Fridge, f gas or kero­
sene. Apply Tulameen, B.C. 
Phone 2A.
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 
Applications ^ire sought from 
Gjr.^uat^s with Junior or Senior 
Matriculation who are interested 
in a career as a Chartered Ac­
countant. Apply in own hand' 
writing giving details of age and 
edtJicatlonaJ qualifications to 
Rutherford, Ba?ett, Ladyman & 
Co., 2908 Barnard Avenue, Ver­
non, BXT. 67-68
LO S T  A N D  F O U N D
FOUND on Summerland road 
Monday night a nine year old 
female black and white Chihua­
hua. Owner apply at Penticton 
Veterinary Hospital. 66-67
AIDENTS USTJWqi~
FOR EFFICIENT ^  
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
M ARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
NARAMATA, atiractlvo beach 
oi, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Uox 17, Naiamntu or pltono 8 2286
F-47-lf
V10NEY for investment in first 
marl gages or agreements lor 
tale. Apply Box F112, Penticton 
Herald. (.112-ti
IHOHEMASTER Sales & Ser- 
-Icc, Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd. 
! Front Street, Penticton, phone 
>808. Authorized dealers for 
liutemusler, garden Iructurs, 111 




koe|ilng charge* 25r extra per 
«d«ei4iamienl
Advet Us*«inHn4ii 
H  cojiv Book 
) zfic
.T1 ItA'kVliLh.lUl'...S lui sale, l>y tile 
crate, Phone 4542 evonlngs. 67-69
NINE room modern home with 
iliree lot..s 220 wiring, aulomntle 
coal .stolcer furnace, electric hat 
water tank Lawn nod shade 
ireoR. Opposite Rod and White 
.Store in Heriley. Full price $2500. 
I'erms arranged W. H. Bcnlc, Box 
25. Medley. B.C. F67-70
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Entire herd. Your chance to 
I liou.se fjum above average high 
finality fre.sh hornless milch 
goals, young and genllc. Priced 
.??0 ViP,.r5’ 0UQ 2832. 0768
SENTINEL H ILL 
West Vancouver
I
Modern homo, 6 rooms plus un­
finished rumpus room, magnifi­
cent view Gulf of Georgia, lovely 
garden, for sale or exchange for 
Penllclom area home. R. T. Leah 
Imperial Oil Ltd., phone 2045.
60-67
A'rFlWTION GARAGES 
AND AUTO BODY SHOPS 
Tlu* following garage equipment 
for sale hy lienholder. Everything 
will he sold to the highest l>ld- 
dors. There arc no roMerve lilds. 
Exploding I'Jvot kit. Complete 
with Iron and tips;
(21 Blue Point ring groove elenp- 
ors;
Coll spring spronder;
10 ton Porto Power with otlach- 
monts;
1 Black Hawk air hammer with 
attnehmcnis:
<2) spring shackle holts; 










(Chrysler) engine bcivh 
mounting brneUets;
4 ton Porto Power with nllneh- 
ments;
Automat,le trnnsnolsslnn tools; 
Power brake tools; .
.Seat Inserting tools and vacuum 
gauges:
Now Tot'd l4iT running board. 
Cuiitui.1 C.iiuuliau ArceptaiHM* 
Corporal Ion Lid 107 Oniral 
Bldg., Penltclon, phone 2710, to 
Inspect, C6C7
WANTED by largo loeal retail 
/Outlet, lady .sales clerk, age 17- 
20. Permanent position offered 
to successful applicant. Only 
those lntore.sted In a permanent 
position need apply. Box CG5, 
Penticton Herald. 65-67
BELBEDERES Royal Banner re­
serve Champion Palonqino at Roy­
al Winter Fair for standing at 
stud for appointment. Write J. 
C. Sproul. West Summerland.
67-70
"OLD AT 40. 50. 60?” MAN! 
You're Crazy! Thousands peppy 
nt 76 Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep 
up bodies lacking iron. For run­
down feeling many men. Women 
coll “old’ ’. New ’’get-acqualnted’’ 
size ONLY 60c. All druggists.
UNATTACHED gentleman wish­
es to correspond with and meet 
Indy 38-44, no divorcees. Strictly 
confidential. Object matrimony If 




As Aero Engine 
Air Frame, Radar ond 
Teleeom mu nlea i lons Teelin Icln ns 
Omirses Starling Immediately
Good Pay -  Seeiirlly
Contact
THE RCAF CAREER 
COUNSELLOR 
at the
Canadian Legion • Penticton 
Mondoys
W60-72 F67.73
WOULD like to rent a piano will 
give excellent care. For partlcu- 
lur.R phone 3574. 66 tf
WANTED to rent three room 
Buite or small house, immediately
Box J66. Penticton HerjUd. 66 67
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12*tf
MONEY available to discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for p ie. Confidential. Box S34. 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en*
gulro Box 02, Penticton or Box 64, Oroviile, Washington. 55-tf
TEACUP and palm rcoding, Pen­
ticton Cafe, 218 Main Street, 2:8 
p.m. dolly, except Sundays, by 
Madame Dole. 66.68
QUOTE . . . Oliver Project, will 
buy Bolaire Mining nlwea. State 
price. Box M66, Penticton Herald.
66-68
C O M U 4 G  » / £ N T «
FIRSTclass automotive meohanlc 
with tunc up experience, capable 
of acting as assistant 4o service 
manager, for local dealer. Box 
K66, I'kmticton Herald. C6418
EXPERIENCED lady cabin help, 
4-6 hours dally, July and August. 
Phone 5.549. 67-09
Hmhoi to Rock CreelL mill. Apply
Coukc Luiubci' Pfi I.ld Ori'cn
\bond 07-72
MAN will do work In garden. Cail 
Franlf 6120. 67-73




Wcdne.sday, Juno lOlh, 8 p.m.' 
Jack|3ht $300.00 
Door Prize $10 
Membership c.ard-'t must be
shown 47-tf
"G" DAY GYMKHANA AND 
HORSE SHOW, .Tidy 1st, Queen’s 
Park, Sponsors Penticton Riding 
wutu. w -u
THE regular meeting of L  A. to 
Branch No. 40 Canadian l»g lon  
v.’ill be held Mon„ 17, at 8 
jSonvfWtiJion ranoH wUl he
given.
LAWRENCE. CARSON, & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main Street 
PENTICTON. B.C. . 
Phone 3826 - 3867
AUTO COURT ON MAIN 
HIGHWAY 97 IN PENTICTON 
275’ frontage. 13 rental units 
plus living quarters. This Is one 
oi our best courts and can be 
bought for as little as $8000 
down. Full price .$69,000.
1.38 FEET OF PROPERTY 
on Main Street down town Pen­
ticton, $39,000. ,
10 A C m  ORCHARD IN
s u m m e r l a n d
sprinkler system. 4 room bunga­
low, garage, etc. Orqliard is of 
(lie best varieties. Full price 
$15,500. $5000 down. Act at once.
VACANT AUGUST 1
1 block from high school, an ex­
ceptional buy? 3 large liodrooms’, 
living room, dining room, kitchen 
& utility room on main floor. 
Room for Iwo npni f̂monls on 
upper floor. Full ha.someni, auto­
matic oil furnace. Home in excel­
lent condition. A real snap at 
$12,600, Vj down.
2 BLOCKS 7'0 CITY CENTRE
2 bedroom homo nicely decoraltMl. 
Full price $4800. Good lenriH.
Vi) ACRE LOT
Apricots & poaches, on good ave­
nue, close in, $1300.
SOME OF / THE BEST VIEW 
LOTS IN PENTICTON 
$1800 each. Good terms lo reliable 
purchaser.
EVENINGS PHONE:
Jack Lnwi'cnce . 2688
Henr't' Cnr.son 5010
Bob M cK ee....................  5722
A1 Johnson 3214
Glenn Lawrenc.e ............ 3709
.Tn/̂ lc Pcntlcy, FVInnd 520??
bells.
The hall was decorated for the 
occasion with paintings and 
drawings done by the class, sev­
enth to graduate in the kinder­
garten’s history.
Mrs. Brown was presented 
with a gift by Danny Jenkins 
and Herbie Cattee of the grad­
uation class on behalf of the 
parents. A gift vvas also pre­
sented by Nancy Buck tp Mrs.
T. R. Hugkes, who assists Mrs. 
Brown with the schooj. Jane 
Coxealso presented a corsage to 
Mrs. Brown.
The 59 graduates, arrayed in 
mortar boards ;^ d  carrying bou­
quets of spring flowers, were:
Bertha Fujita, Buddy Clarke, 
Brent Adams, Christine Parker, 
.Qhristopher Ross, David Ca- 
wood; Danny JenMns, Debbie 
Day, Dougy Guerard, Gary Koe­
nig;, iGlen Kpenig, Helen Usborne, 
Heather Wylie,-.,Ian Hunt, Jamie 
Noel, John Partington, Jimmie 
Collier, Katie Aikens, Lorne 
Strang, Lesley Westad, LiUian 
Findlayson, Lynda Watt, May- 
ben Amos, Nancy Buck, Peqny 
Dickenson, Pbggy Wickett, Pet­
er Suckling, Ronnie Kenyon, 
Sharon Kincaid, Stephen How­
ard, Susan Summers, Susan 
Watt, Tommy Edwards, Gordon 
Caldwell, Ann Forster ^Barbara 
Pearson. Brent . King, Carey 
Horton. Dean Holett, David Dela- 
cherois, Dickie Guilt, .Frances 
Witter, Gayle Cairns, Ian 
Boothe, Jane Cox, Janet Slade, 
Linda Lodomez, Lenny Pigeau, 
Lucille Jolinson, Marll.yu Flit- 
ton. Paul Batten, Richard Bal- 
dand, Randy Grycan, Shelley 
Whilaw, Trudy Hopkins, Margo 
Taylor, Bonnie Lepin, Diane' 
Amundson and Herbje .Cattee.
Mi/unesota has 18,098,000 acres' 
oi Jand in oommercioj forest.
Conikntied from I*ago One 
Whereupon Aid. F. H. Mi lMici- 
son .said convention cnuitesy 
stickers have been is.sued and 
have prompted compl.-iinl.s that 
visitors were abusing their i)riv- 
ilege by parking as long a.s is 
hours in front of business prem­
ises.
The alderman added lliat the 
tourist parking prohk'fn lias re­
ceived a lot of attention in coun­
cil and the city would welcome 
suggestions on what should be 
done. The jiolice aio .so busy with 
a large luimbei' of rlulie.s inclmt- 
ing patrolling of the 2(i~) i>aikiiig 
meters in the city that tli(*ir 
stuff has Just l)cen incK'ascd,. Ik* 
explained. Any s|jecial iiiivilegcs 
grunted to tourists shoiihl noi lie 
.such that tliey will incrca.se ihc 
duties of the police.
Gordon Shl(ki*le saw no r(*.i- 
son why out of lown moloiisis 
should Ik- permitted to cvatli* < ily 
bylaws and sugg<*stcd iliai ij 
there were courl(*sy paikiin.', 
cards for tourists l'(*iilicioii re ;• 
idents would hav(* difliciilly riml 
Ing parking spaei* on ilicir own 
main streets.
For the.sc* reasons lie moved 
that the present tiallic regula­
tions be continued wilhoiil c.xccp- 
Rons for anyone.
The motion was 1h<>!i amendcfl 
to the effect th,al ilu* (ily hiie 
an extra man foi' sii ici enforce­
ment of (he traffic r(‘giilations 
and-with the rt'vcmu* so derived, 
provide free jiarking arc.i foi' 
tourists.
The amendment was (k'feated
20 against
and 19 in favoi' whereupon 
the original motion was pas.sed 
with a more sulislanlial major­
ity.
Before the vote Mrs. 'Elsie 
MacCleave said that while she 
was in favor of courtesy cards in 
theory she felt there should be 
no relaxation of the law. The 
law should be either amend(;d or 
abolished if it is not to be en­
forced, she said. Non-onforce- 
ment of the law puts the RCMP 
‘in an invidious position,” she 
added.
Despite the defeat of the 
amendment to the motion mem­
bers felt the free parking area 
for tourists idea should be (Con­
sidered further. Although the 
city had no shortage of parking 
space as yet, it -would soon have 
a parking problem and should 
forestall it by planning for a city- 
operated parking lot.
Aid. Geddes reported that the 
town planning commi.ssion is ad­
vocating this.
It was also suggested that lo­
cal stores might drop coins in 
almost .expired meters of vi.siting 
motorists aS a courtesy gesture. 
Courtesy stickers good for 24 
hours issued lo every tourist that 
calls at the information bureau 
were also suggested.
The discussion and all sugges­
tions contained in it wore refer­
red to city council for further 
consideration.
RUTHERI^ORD, B A ^ E H  «  C O .
Chartered Ai^ountants 





Board o f T r a d * Buildintt 
R 12 *M a in  St, -  Tolophono
A collapsible 250-pound helicop­
ter that can be dropped by para- 
’ehute and a.ssemblod by one man 
has been designed for tlio Navy.
C A LL F O R
TENDERS
To mqve fence and to erect 
fence.. . Tenders to be in-/ by 
June I25tb to West BtHtch 
Irrigation District. For speci­
fications see or write E. H. 
Selby, sec.-man., box 78, 
West Bench, Penticton, B.C.
E. O. WOOD, BXXS.
lA M O  SURVIYiOfk 
a E C T R IC  U LU C P R IN TIN O
Room B -  Bd. o f T ra d * Bldo, 
Phone 8089 f  18 Wteln fill.
fiMillcIfltn frww
i, Harol4 N . Pozw
D S .O ..  D .€ p .
Foot Spociolisf
811 M ain S i. -  Phone 8888
i v m y  T u e s d a y
WHEN loolcing for any type of 
rerd oslnlo, wo have n largo lint, 
lag at all times, so oomo lo 
THE LOCKWOOD REAL 
ESTATE
West Siimmorlnnd. Phone 5661 
days or rontnet, LotJtwood. FOO-tf
You Can’t bent Herald CInssIfled 
Ads for ()iiick rosullHl 
Phono 4002
The 8!en Of
O E R E N O A R IU T Y
P U n N F  9 A 9 R ̂ «/-*» -*— -
Buy. . .
^ ^ N L A N D ”
SAFE BUY USED 
CARS
1052 Meteor Forilni* KeiUiii —*
Now tires, motor over­
hauled ...........  S 10 f )5
1902 Ford Fordor Sedan
Autotnatlo- transmission, 
new paint $ 1 2 5 0
1054 Mebnir Speelnl Nlngai'iil 
Fordor Sedan. Like I
new »1 6 4 0 |
1058 Ford Bodan nonv(ii.v 
In show room condition.
Ready to go $1250|
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L o c a l  P u p i l s  T o  B e n e f i t  
F r o m  S t u d e n t  L o a n  P l a n
A new Aleal was assured Pen­
ticton students Wednesday night 
v/ith the establishment of the 
Student Loan Society at a meet 
ing of delegates from local organ­
izations, sponsored by the Ju­
nior-Senior High School Parent- 
Teacher association.
The purpose of the society will 
be to ensure that no student in 
School District No. 15 will ever 
have to discontinue his education 
because of financial difficulties.
A revolving fund will be set up 
to make interest-free loans to 
students wishing to continue 
their training in any field.
Frank C. Christian, who acted 
as cliairman of the meeting, was 
given' authority to Incorporate 
the society unde rthe "Societies 
Act" with the following provi 
sional board of directors: W. He- 
benton, Pat Higgins. Vera Ma<- 
Kenzie. Molly Broderick, Jean 
Auty. 'I'om Daly.
Because few organizations hold 
meetings during tlie summer 
months, it was tleclded to make 
plans now for an Intensive cam 
palgn in the fall to establish the 
fund.
Featured speaker of the eve­
ning was Gordon lUnbert. secre­
tary of the Students’ Assistance 
association. Kelowna, who outlin­
ed (he early history of his organ­
ization.
The founder of the Kelowna 
gioup was Ev Greenaway, a 
tcaclicr who felt strongly that 
assistance should be available, in 
some form or another, for those 
students who were just below 
the top level. The top students 
could always count on bursaries 
or scholarships or government 
aid, but those who were just be­
low the top bad nothing.
After two years of exploratory 
efforts, the Students’ Assistance 
association was finally incorpor­
ated under the “Societies Act” in 
February, 1949. It laid down only 
one stipulation for granting loans 
—Oiat the student applying must 
have attended school in District 
NO. 23.
In the years since, the Kelow­
na group has loaned $9,000 to 46 
deserving students, only two of 
whom could possibly have quali- 
fced for any other aid. The mon­
ey has enabled them to continue 
their education in a variety of 
tirades and professions, including 
law, stenography and hairdress-
excuse for not therepaying
money.
Of the $9,000 which the Kelow­
na group has loaned, not one cent 
lias been lost, although difficulty 
was experienced In collecting the 
money in two cases. In one In­
stance—that of a girl who bor­
rowed money to study nursing 
and then disappeared—Mr. Her­
bert was forced to write 32 let­
ters within a year to track her 
down, but he finally succeeded 
and collected.
Mr. Herbert stated that the six 
years he has put in on the Kelow­
na association would have been 
worthwhile even if he had been 
able to help only two people 
one, a girl who was washing 
dishes In a cafe before the asso­
ciation helped her to attend busi­
ness school: the other, a mother 
of eight children wlio took her 
matriculation and b e c a m e a 
teacher, with the help of tlie 
fund.
U r g e s  I n v e s t m e n t  
I n  T o u r i s t  I n d u s t r y
xt'ijg.
The objective of the Students’ 
AsMBtzunce association was a fund 
©if $ni0,i009. Actually, only $6,000 
been raised but to date the 
^ e d o r s  have been able to satis­
fy  every application made to
The fund was raised by selling 
annual membership of $5 each 
and life memberships for $50. 
Ojjce the objective has been 
reached, there is no need to make 
ai*y further demands upon the 
public because it becomes revolv-  ̂
ing—money paid back by stu­
dents is loaned in turn to other 
students. However, until the ob­
jective is reached the Kelowna 
group suggested that people who 
purchase an annual membership 
should be approached again the 
following year.
Students are required to repay 
the Idtins at the rate of $25 per 
i^onth, commencing two months 
alter completion of their cduca 
tlon. I f  they keep up with their 
payments, no Interest is charged 
on the loan. Only death or sick­




NEW YORK, (UP) The E. R. 
Squibb & Sons division of Olin 
Mathleson Chcmlcul Corp. un- 
i*ounccd today It has developed a 
now compound which “may prove 
to he a palliative In certain cases 
of caneor.”
Tho announeomont stressed 
that tho new slprold agent ‘is 
still In its Infancy clinically. Many 
ellnicul studies, involving hund­
reds and often thousands of pa- 
tlonts are conducted before an 
Intelligent evaluation of a drug's 
utility may bo made. ”
The compound Is under study 
at a number of cancer research 
ci-ntroH llti'oughout tho country 
and "has been accepted for fur­
ther study by the clinical studies 
panel of llic cancer ehcmotljorairy 
national service centre," the an­
nouncement said.
“The hl.mory of caneor cluuno- 
Iherapy is studded with the trial 
use of Innumorably dlfforenl 
compounds," the company noted.
“ Wtillc enmo cf tiicco hfn'(’ 
proved higlily interesting in their 
initial promise of effectiveness, 
longlhy and mollculous cltnlcal 
li.vesllgnllons have often a.s not 
diluted or Invalidated the original 
optimism. ■
“ In the case of the Sqult)!) com 
pound, it Is Important to remom 
her that knowledge of tho blo- 
chomleal behavior of steroids Isl#»»» * • . 1 . . I»** * w;. .j . *.* ».
rriuch to bo done In laboratories. 
<''inlcnl li’ialH In all areas of mo 
dlenl researeh and InveHllgailnn 
- before pieclsc uubwcis can be 
obtained. %
"We re a.sking Pontlctonltcs to 
make an Invesiment In one of 
their biggest Indus!rlc.s."
Thai’s how Mrs. E. Wilson, act­
ing secretary of the Penticton 
board of Hade and its tourist 
fund drive that begins In tho 
city Monday.
Mrs. Wilson maintains that a 
contribution to the campaign is 
not a mere donation but rather 
an Investment in one of the 
city's major industries. Every 
dollar invested will return sub­
stantial dividends to every citi­
zen.
She has statistics to prove her 
point. In 1955 a careful survey 
was made, she recalls, which 
showed that tourists left a total 
of $2.147,(X)0 In Penticton. Last 
year the total was eight to 10 
per cent higher and it can bo in­
creased 15 per cent or more each 
year with proper promotion.
"The money doesn't all go to 
motel operators either, as mdst 
people seem to believe,’’ Mrs. 
Wilson emphasized.
She said a recent national sur­
vey showed that Only 20 cents 
out of every dollar spent by tour­
ists goes f6r motel or hotel ac­
commodation. Remainder Is 
spent in service stations, ^retail 
stores, restaurants, theatres or 
other entertainment centres and 
resorts.
A  further point to be remem 
bered is that the 20 per cent 
share the motels and hotels re­
ceive is also spent In the city fqr 
the most part. And the prosper­
ity that tourists bring to retail­
ers, theatre owners and other 
business men makes possible bet­
ter recreational facilities and, 
more money for city coffers.
In view of these benefits the 
tourist industry is certainly a val­
uable one. But it needs fostering 
and encouragement. The Pentic­
ton area has the climate, scenery 
and facilities that go to make a 
holiday centre. But its attractions 
must be continually pt^licized 
and promoted.
That’s where the annual tour­
ist fund campaign comes In. This 
year it is hoped to raise $5,500 
In the drive which will be under 
the direction of the well known 
promoter, Johhny Allison, who 
assists the Rotary club with Its 
annual agricultural and Indus- 
I trial exhibition at the Penticton 
Peach festival.
The funds will go towards op­
eration of the tourLst information 
bureau, representation' and pro­
motion of Penticton In other cen­
tres, advortlalng by press, radio 
and television and similar ven- 
ture.s.
The tourist Information bur­
eau being Penticton’s main tour­
ist promotion venture, will re­
ceive tho'liulk of tho money. The 
bureau’s past rqcord shows the 
money will bo well spent.
The bureau Is one of the fljrst 
places that tourists visit. Last 
year there were oVer 7,(XX) visi­
tors to Penticton who came to 
the bureau tor Information on 
motels, hunting, swimming, fish­
ing and other rceroatlonal facllh 
ties, roads, local loro and a host 
of other matters.
This year Mrs. Wilson and her 
asslHlant, Miss Kathleen Smith- 
era, are greeting an average of 
eight to 10 tourists a day which 
will Jnereaso sharply In tho next 
two montha particularly on holl 
day weekends. Tho bureau does 
all it eun to onsuro tho visitors 
enjoy their stay hero.
'I'lie tourists come from nil
CONSTABLE CAUGHT SPEEDING. 
FINED $213 BY MAGISTRATE
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont„ (BUP) — The police turned 
the tables on themselves in Kirkland lake Thursday when 
Magistrate W. W. Kendrick fined an RCMP constable $213 after 
hearing testimony from two local policemen that he was speed­
ing.
Sergeant Charles Smith and Constable Alex Lee .said they 
were forced to fire five shots into the tires of a car driven 
by RCMP constable David Whelan on May 6 before he would 
stop. “
“We had a light flashing and blew our horn each lime 
we drew up in front of him," said Lee.
Wliclan claimed he did not stop l)(‘cau.se he heard no 
police siren. Lee retorted, “Wo coufd not use tiie siren because 
it was out of order."
The magistrate declared Whelan’s driving license sus­
pended for one year, and slapped on the $213 fine.
Foreign Aid May Be Delayed 
To Investigate Girard Case
over the United Stales, parllcu 
larly tlu' west c(mst and Texas 
Mrs. Wilson recalled tlial ll\r<*e 
couples fi‘(»m California had 
been In tw(» days previous as 
well as a Florida conpl̂  ̂ ^ho 
were en ruult' lo Alaska,
European visitors also drop in, 
including u subslai\llal mnnl)cr 
of English tourists.
Tho bureau does n\orc llian 
greet the visitors wlten U>ey ur 
rive, however. Thou.saiuls of mall 
inquiries each year arc answer 
ed promptly and in as full de 
tall as possible Imduding Inqulr 
les referred lo the bureau for ar 
tides and pictures of ’ the area 
arc also I’ei'clvtsl and answtMed.
There are other things the 
bureau would like to do among 
them to pul up better signs at 
the entrauee lo the city, and in­
crease the advertising pjogram.
How much can be done will de 
pend on the success of the drive 
for funds. In view of the tourist 
industry’s benefits, luiwever. 
there should be little dlffleulty lu 




TORON'rO. lUUP) A proml 
nent Toronto real estate broker, 
George H. Ridout, was today fin­
ed $12,000 after magistrate 
Thomas Elmore found him guilty 
of 12 charges of violating the 
real estate and business broker’s 
act.
According to the charges, Rid­
out had taken $123,400 from his 
truiSt fund during 1955 and 1956. 
However, the broker mortgaged 
his home and returned $58,000 to 
the trust when he declared his 
firm bankrupt in January of this 
year,
Elmore said in court that "had 
these funds not been replaced, I 
would have no hesitation in giv­
ing you a jail sentence.”
The magistrate charged that 
Ridout had taken the money 
“without any shadow of an ex­
cuse,” and said It appeared that 
the broker, hls secretary-treas­
urer J. M. Muir and the firm’s 
chief accountant Miss Mary E. 
Macdonald had made It “ almost 
a daily habit to raid the trust 
account.”
Both Muir and Miss Macdon­
ald had previously testified that 
Ridout had Instructed them lo 
transfer funds from the trust 
fund lo the general account, El­
more said.
He continued, “ I was very im­
pressed with tho evidence of Mr. 
Muir and Miss Macdonald. In the 
case of Mr. Ridout I found hls 
evidence very evasive.”
Ridout said he will appeal tho 
niagistrate’s decision.
About three persons in ever'y 
100 In tho Unlloil States own 
some forest land.
WA.SHINGTON. (UP) The 
cliairman of l-fto llmi.se Foreign 
Affairs committee said Thursday 
m lion on lh(>.sldenl's foreign aid 
program will l>e delayed, if lie 
ce.ssary. to lnv<‘sligate tlie Glr 
aid ca.s<>.
Ue|). Thomas S. Gordon made 
tile slalemeiil a.s attorm'ys for 
William S. Girard, the army spe- 
ciallsl accused of killing a Ja|i 
aiiesi' wohian, prepared to sulmill 
final legal documents In a first- 
round hallle to snatch the G1 
fioin Ja|ian(\se jurl.sdiction.
The court aid Ion Involves a 
pHlilon to force tho governmeni 
lo relurii the 21-year-old service 
man lo the United Stales.
A Hou.si* Foielgn Affairs sub- 
('(annilltee had lieen scheduled lo 
oiien liearings into the Girard 
case but euncolled Its plans so 
members could purtlclpalo In de- 
l»alf> on the civil rights bill.
Gordon said he has no Inten­
tion of dropping the Gliard in­
vestigation. however, ev(*n If It 
means delaying the committee's 
consideration of tlie president's 
foietgn aid program.
"We've decided' to go on 
tlirough with this," he .said.
Gordon added, however, that 
the committee had "no intention” 
of delUierately delaying passage 
i-f foreign aid legislation. He .said 
Its only aim was to conduct a 
full Investigation of the decision 
lo turn Girard over to the Jap- 
aiie.se courts for trial .
Gordon also said tliero are no
plans "at Hie pre.seiil lime" lo 
lack a rider on the foreign aid 
measure urging canpi-llalioti of 
the statusof-forces agreements 
wlili li have figured In Hie Girard | 
tout rover.sy.
New York allonii'y llurl Car 
roll. Glianl's chii-f coim.sel, aski-d 
l-’edmal Judge Jo.sepli C. McGar 
lagliy last wc(*k lo forci- the 
(.overnmeni lo return Hie .service 
man to this cminlry fur trial by 
Aiiieik-an aulhorllles.
McGuriaghy gave Hie defcn.se 
until today to file legal data 
backing up Its liabi-as corpus 
plea, Carroll and oilier attorneys 
on Hie cu.se worked lo coiripili* 
hislories of exlradilioii cu.ses lo 
support their aiipeal.
The jufige has proml.si-d a do 
cision us soon us po.ssible. Hut 
belli sides have Indicated that the 
lo.ser will appeal.
Thus, Hie final ruling in Hie 
tangled coniroveisy may be hand­
ed down months from now liy the 
Supreme Court, When it comes it 
could have a fur-reaching effect 
on ttii.s country's ov<*rseas ba.ses 
piogram and Hie rights of (JI's 
.serving in foreign nations.
Girard is accused of killing 
Mrs, Naka Sakai while guarding 
a U.S. military firing range near 
Tokyo. She was struck by an 
empty cartridge fired from a 
grenade launcher on Girard’s 
rifle. An army offker said the 
weapon was “deadly” at short 
(llstanees.
L£ N  MILL
REMEM BER
Father's Day Is 
lune I6th
SPECIAL FATHER’S DAY 
SELECTION.
Let Len HUI A d v is e  Y o u
W e  h a v e  e v e r y th in g  
fo r  D a d  a n d  H is  L a d
Wash-'N-Wear
Ivy League Sport C  0 0
Shirts ..........................  V *
Downtown Agent For
“ S A N IT O N E ”
D ry  C le a n in g
/
n
Opp. WiiuoxHall Phone 6126
For Free Home Delivery Phone 405B
SICKS* CAPILANO BREWERY UMITBD
This advertisement is not pubGsbe<t or displayed by the Liquoe 
Control Board or by the Govenunent <d Britbh Colaoib>a»





10 1 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin 8t. « Penticton 
Telephone 6020




DURING OUR FORD-MONARCH SALES 
JAMBOREE JUNE 10-AUGUST 17
THERE’S NOTHING TO BUY!
I Just think of it, there are 15 glamourous New Cars 
waiting to be won. The contest is easy and . . .
You Can Win!
EVERY SECOND WEEK THERE’$ A WINNER —  COME IN 
ANY TIME AND ASK FOR A FREE ENTRY FORM
Valley M otors Ltd .
Contest W ins
SHOO IN CASH pliis $1100 IN PRIZES
Dial 3800
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
O. J. “ Gliss”  Winter, Owner and Manager
Nanaimo at Martin
0 . H . H acD naS
R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O RE




111 Ptepold or C .O .D .  Orders o f one doxen or more
Tlie Cmain of the Similkameen
Y o u r  lo c a l  B r e w e ry  b e v e r a g e s i
ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN A LE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
o* r I f i r  i*
4.UW piUI UU4.UII IIUIUIIU lUI O llipiiwe
(his advortifoment la not publishod or diaplayod by tho Liqnoi 
Ooitlrol Board or by tlie Qovormuoui of Brllkb Uolumbie.
( f fA T M K n ’a  o A v  IS  o u N B
G in  SUGGESTIONS
Rolls Razor ........ 12-05 Kirsten Pipes . .
Zippo Lighter, Reg. 4.95 ................ ........ Special 4 * 5 0
Old Spice After Shave Lotion ..............................  1<25
O J  Spicc rro-^OccIrlc Lolloii ............................  X *2 5
Bachelor Toilet Sets .................  from 1.25 *o 4*50
Many Other Gilts Are On Display! 
Let us help you select - Any time.
' O U R  S T O R E H O U R S
Mon. To Tliiii'e. 0 a.iii. To 8 |i.iii.
rr? Ty p rn
Buiiihiys end Holidays 10 a.in.-12 noon and 7-8 p.m.
Mr. Fred Chalmers, Canada Packers Plant Manager presents Mrs. Jennie Samons, Camp 
106, Edmonton, with $1100.00 in cash plus $1100.00 In prizes for correctly Idonlltying 
tho recent "W ho Am I?" as Prime Minister Harold MacMillan of Groat Britain.
WHO AM I
As presented by Canada Packers on CKOK brings you tlie chance lo win the blggoil cash 
iockpot everl
Save labels from
Margeno Margarine, Maple Loaf Wionors and Maple Leaf Sausages arid all other Canada 
Packers products bearing the CP trade mark and wini
A  Back Yard Swimming Pool 
A 13-foot Poterboro Beat 
Portable Radio 
12 Diamond Wrist Watch
$150.00 Worth of Pishing Tackle 
5 Vi h.p. Motor 
Charcoal Brazier 
Va Karat Diamond Ring
An 18x12 foot Summer Cabin OR a two car Garage shipped to you with a $ 5 0 0 .^  cash 
bonus. There is a lto another $1.000.00 cash bonus for labels from o il throe of the pro­
ducts mentioned above and of courso tho Sky it  the Limit depending on how many 
CP trade marks you enclose.
FHONB 2633 WB DEUVER
Chiropractors To Hold Two Day 
Convention In City On Weekend
B.C. Chiropractors Council of 
Roehtenology will hold a two-day 
x-ray symposium in Penticton 
from June 15 to 16.
The symposium is expected to 
attract more than 40 chiroprac­
tors from the Lower Mainland, 
Okanagan and interior centres.
Main speaker will be Dr. Or­
ville Pucket of Seattle, who will 
lecture Sunday morning in the 
Prince Charles Hotel on the new­
est developments of x-ray inter­
pretations, findings and tech­
niques. • Vfc
The symposium will also hold 
a research discussion under the 
chairmanship of Dr. A. B. McDon­
ald of Vancouver, chairman of the 
Canadian'Research Council.
Dr. Raymond Boak of Whalley, 
and Dr. Harry Johnston of Van­
couver are two other directors of 
the Council of Roentenology who
will attend the two-day conven­
tion.
Dr. Melvin W. Bell of Penticton 
will act as host.
MENUETTES





Honored By W. A.
PEACHLAND — The Jr. W.A. 
to the United Church held its last 
njeeting of, the season on Tues­
day evening in the hall of the 
church. Following the business 
session, a social evening in the 
form of a farewell gathering, 
honoring Rev. and Mrs. R- B. 
Gibson, was enjoyed.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gibson are 
moving to Kelowna at the end of 
the month to reside.
The first known cattle to ar­
rive’ in North America were 
brought in from England to the 
pioneer settlers who founded 
Jamestown Colony.
m  CAN DEPEND 0 |
The best here is still not as good 
as at the Tartan Room of the~
H O TE L PR IN C E  CH ARLES
P E N T IC T O N , B .C .
Wben (udneys fail to 
remove excess seids 
sod wastes, bssk- 
aehe. tired feolioi, 
diBturbtid vwt ofUn 
follow. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills stimu­
late kidneys to 
normsi duty. You 
fool better—sloop 
better, work bettor. 
Get Dodd's at any 
drug store. You can 
depend dn Dodd’*. SO
H O M E
/
T O P  C A L G A R Y  
R A D IO  S T A T IO N
Has opening for competent 
news announcer — Editor. 
Full employee benefits, excel­
lent working conditions. Reply 
stating age, experience, sal­
ary expected and please in­
clude taped air presentation. 
APPLY BOX C67 THIS 
NEWSPAPER
Osoypos Legion 
L.A. Plans For 
Zone Convention
OSOYOO.S—The regional zone 
convention of the Canadian Le­
gion being held here June 16, 
was one of several events for 
which the Legion Ladies’ auxili­
ary here made plans at a meet­
ing in the Legion hall June 12. 
There were 14 members present 
and Mrs. Jack McKay, president, 
was in the chair.
The Legion ladies will serve 
lunch at the zone convention.
They will also have a pie and 
cdffee booth at the Osoyoos cher­
ry carnival July 1. All ladies of 
the community will be asked to 
bake two pies as in former years 
Half the proceeds will go to the’ 
cherry carnival.
The kitchen committee is work 
ing on purchase of a new double 
sink for the hall kitchen along 
with a few pots and dishes.
The L.A. will also cater at a 
v/cddlng In August.
Mrs. Hazel Johnson gave a re­
port on tho Legion L.A. conven­
tion in Nanaimo. Mrs. Harry 
Hesketh, second delegate, will 
give her report at the next meet­
ing.
Lunch was served by Mrs. D. 
Pugh in the kitchen.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Tweedy is Miss Phylis 
Parkinson of Victoria. Mrs. 
Tweedy and Miss Parkinson were 
in the army together during 
World War I I  and hadn’t seen 
each other since.
Mrs. Edie Davies of Osoyoos is 
in St. Martin’s hospital at Oliver 
having fallen down the basement 
steps at her home and suffered a 
broken leg.
R j e r a l i i
V O L . X LV I.— N o .  6 7 THE P E N T IC T O N  H E R A LD , F r id a y , June 1 4 ,1 9 5 7 S E C O N D  S E C T IO N
$ 3 6 , 0 0 0  W a t e r  P l a n  
O k a y e d  f o r  O s o y o o s
5 ^
The first milk bottle was in­
vented by Dr. Hervey D. Thatch- 
ei of Potsdam, New York, in the 
year 1884.
OSOYOOS — A $36,000 deben- 
ti’.re bond for extension of the 
village waterworks system has 
been approved.
The government guaranteed 
bonds with interest at four and 
a half percent per annum are 
now on sale for which the village 
will receive sealed' tenders up 
until 12 noon, July 2.
The funds will go to extension 
of present water mains in the 
village, extension of water to 
East Osoyoos and expansion of 
the pumping capacity to meet the 
Increasing requirements.
The project should case water 
restrictions here. Sprinkling res­
trictions are already in effect 
v/ith sprinkling hours arranged 
differently for various sections of 
town to ease the peak drain on 
the water system.
At their meeting Wednesday 
the village commissioners decided 
to give themselves a boost in sal­
ary under the new Municipal act. 
The chairman is to get $600 per 
year. It was felt the new scale 
would be more in line with the 
commissioners’ increased duties 
than the $200 per year they have 
been receiving.
The commissioners expressed 
willingness to have the village 
take over operating responsibil­
ities for the Osoyoos community 
park effective July 1, 1958, as re- 
1 quested by the parks board. This
park, situated wholly within vil­
lage limits, is presently classified 
as a Class C provincial park.
Part of the park is being devel­
oped as a permanent centennial 
project. The park at present in­
cludes a community hall, the In­
ternation Curling slub arena and 
about a mile of beach on Lake 
Osoyoos.
A proclamation is being prepar­
ed naming July 1 and 2 next year 
as the dates for official celebra­
tion of the B.C. centennial here.
The commissioners also dis­
cussed a beautification project 
now underway. Maple trees are 
being planted along streets at a 
cost of $593.85 of which Individual 
householders will pay half the 
per-tree cost for the number 
planted on their frontages.
It was noted that laying of 
natural gas distribution mains in 
the village has begun and instal­
lation of Individual servipes will 
also commence soon.
The commissioners gave Village 
Foreman M. Jensen authority to 
hire extra help for garbage col­
lection and other jobs as and 
when needed without consulting 
the commisisoners.
Commissioner H. Falding was 
asked to arrange a program of 
mosquito and fly control spray 
ing wijh C. Thoem.
'-'//I ^ ' f - . '  I' >
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BIG DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ARK ROYAL. MAYFLOWER
This striking photo, made on 
June 7, from a helicopter, 
shows the Mayflower II, re­
plica of the ship that brought 
the pilgrims to the new world, 
and the British aircraft carrier
HMS Ark Royal as they pass­
ed at sea. The Mayflower Is on 
the path of the pilgrims, head­
ing for Plymouth, Mass., and 
the giant carrier is headed for 
the international naval review
at Hampton Roads, Va. '̂ I’he 
Ma^lower is 180 tons; the car­
rier Is 36,800 tons. The origi­
nal Mayflower made the voy­
age in 1620.
N w !  A l i ; -  
a t t h e  taumm e  L n u c i M t





Funeral services for Mrs. Mar­
garet Allen Fullett, 82, formerly 
of Naramata, who died Sunday, 
Jxme 9, in Penticton hospital, 
were held Wednesday in the chap­
el of the Chimes, Harron Bros, 
Vancouver.
Rev, W. J. Sellers officiated. 
Mrs. Fullett is survived by a 
daughter, MJ-s. Roy -(Alice V.) 
Stobie of Naramata, and one sis 
ter, Mrs. John Ballantyne of At­
wood,* Ont.
Committal was made in the 
family plot, Ocean View Burial 
Park.
^rrangem ^ts were handled 
here by 5%nucidn "Fti^eral Chap 
el.
The first tank trucks to trans­
port milk were used in 1914.
P a r k s  U p k e e p  W i l l  C o s t  




E X I L  
1 0 - 3 0  
M O T O R  O I L
H O M E
H O A A I O IL
lyii H ip p || pp Ipp Ip ippi ipp ipi
I I M I T I D
4 -D A Y
Spokane Tour
A s  L o w  A s  $36.00
f r o m  P E N T IC T O N  
1 5 -D A Y
Los Angelos Tour
A s  L o w  A s $ 1 3 5 ' ® ®  
f r o m  P e n t i c t o n
pUHHmGStnvice
C o m e  T o
Dine & Dance
F o r  T h a t D e lic io u s  
S O U T H E R N  FRIED 
C H IC K E N
O p e n  from 4 p.m . to 2 o .m . 
H e ar our new Hi-FIdelity 
Music Syotem
Maintenance of Penticton’s 15 
parks, along with the cemetery 
and the old tennis courts ̂ pn 
Brunswick street, if an expensive 
matter. '•
This is seen from the amended 
parks board estimates filed with 
city council this week. The esti­
mates showed it will cost close 
to $25,000’ to keep up Penticton’s 
park areas this year not includ­
ing operating costs of the Pentic­
ton Memorial arena.
The cost-per-acre, however, was 
agreed to be low when measured 
against the pleasure that resi-, 
dents derive from their parks.
City council will probably meet 
with the parks'board to go into 
at least one phase of the parks 
budget — that pertaining to (der­
ating expenses of the arena.
Individual park maintenance 
appropriations may also be jug­
gled somewhat but the general 
pattern of expenditure is estab­
lished.
Heading the list of maintenance 
allocations is $50 for the old 
Guernsey’s Pond, Once the mecca 
of skaters when ice on it was 
possible, the pond has gradually 
fallen into disuse. It has been 
suggested the pond could be fill­
ed in and become a natural bowl 
for an out-door theatre.
Next on the list is Gyro park 
at the north end of Main street 
(the bandshell park) where a to 
tal of $2,550 has been suggested. 
Largest item here is the cutting 
of the grass, for which $1,600 has 
been allocated.
King’s park on Eckhardt ave 
nue Is partially maintained by the 
flubs using it but not all the 
cost can be offset from their reve 
nues. The sum of $1,815 has been 






So much oxtro onloymenf’ . . . with new 
Greyhound features liko gionf-sizt picture 
windows, deep reclining soots and new 
Air-ride Suspension for the smoothest ride 
on wheels in the Greyhound Super-Courier. 
There'll be for more fun . . . when you 
leovc driving cores in your goroge ond go 
cor-free ot Greyhound holiday sovingsl
B A R G A I N
G R E Y H O U N D  R O U N D - T R I P  
. H O L I D A Y .  E X C U R S I O N S
from PENTICTON to
llouiiil Trip
P r in ce  G e o r g e ...............$ 2 9 .7 0
N e ls o n  ............................... 1 3 .2 5
C a l g a r y ................................ 2 2 .5 0
E d m o n t o n ........................... 3 2 .1 5
W in n ip e g  ........................... 5 3 .5 0
T o ro n to  ................................... 9 4 .2 5
0
V a n c o u v e r  ....................... 1 2 .8 0
Loi» A i iy o S o a ..........................5 6 .4 5
B a n ff  .................................  1 8 .65
L a k e  L o u is e ........................ 16 .85
R e g in a  ............................... 4 3 .7 5
" T o o  $ o e n l  N o f  S u n  L i f e  ^
J u n i o r  A d j u s t a b l e  f o f l c y .  I f  I w H
M
s
ing maintenance of lights (the 
clubs are supposed to pay for 
power used), grass cutting, fence 
repairs- and similar items. Cost 
for the caretaker who looks after  ̂
this park is $600 for the season. 
CHEAP PICNIC SITE 
Althdugh one of the most im­
portant in-the-city picnic spots, 
Lakawanna park has a low cost, 
only $540 being budgeted for it. 
This includes $400 for grass cut­
ting, the balance being minor 
maintenance items.
The main Okanagan lakeshore 
will require $2,870, the parks 
board estimates. includes
$950 for daily cleaning of the 
beach; $500 for setting out, re­
pairing and taking in buoys, rafts 
and slides; and $600 for repairs 
Ux the retaining wall at the east­
ern end.
For Queen’s park, one of the 
largest and most diversified in 
the city, there has been $2,225 set 
aside. For cutting grass ̂ and 
cleaning up meadows where grass 
may be cut only occasionally the 
sum of $1,000 has been declared 
necessary. A  further $500 has 
been set aside for grading soil 
and preparation of the baseball 
diamonds. Fence repairs anc 
maintenance of bleachers will cost 
$400 more, it is estimated.
MOST FOB SKAHA LAKE 
Oqe of the largest park items 
is for Skaha Lake beaches where 
total outlay will be $3,855. A big 
item here is the $600 allowed 
for a lifeguard. Owing to the 
steep declevlty of the beach in 
some places it has been deemed 
advisable to have a lifeguard here 
as well as at Okanagan lake 
beach.
Leases, which Include the 
strip of ‘ Indian Reserve beach 
lands fronting tho airport, will 
cost $500. Repairs to rafts and 
others floats will amount to a 
further $300, and repairs to the 
stoves and tables a further $150. 
Other items are maintenance and 
cleaning plus $200 for shale on 
walks.
A shcltorod playground for the 
smaller children at the roar of 
Wade avenue is in charge of 
auporvlsor each summer. It is 
completely away from traffic, 
and therefore u safe place fur the 
ftmallor youngsters. The parks 
board has allocated $700 for this 
uioa, Including $400 for suporvls 
Ion and supplies.
Other coats are for .cleaning 
and maintenance.
Only $100 has boon allotted for 
the trailer camp near Lakawanna 
park, as this has boon In use by 
a concoHslon operator for some 
years.
Tho bath-house on Lakawanna 
park will coal $825 to operate, at­
tendant’s wages totalling $500 
alone. Supplies and maintenance 
make up the balance of the allo­
cation.
' Upkeep of Rotary park will 
total $2,130 it is estimated. In the 
budget for this park appears the 
cost of the Okanagan lifeguard 
who will receive $600. Actually 
this lifeguard covers the entire 
beach as far as possible but be­
cause his stand is located on this 
park the cost is allocated to it.
Cutting of grass amounts to 
$1,200 yearly, the board estimates. 
Flowers and shrubs account for 
$100 and painting of the diving 
platform calls for another $100.
The Kiwanis park on Edmonton 
avenue and Manitoba street has 
proven of great benefit to the 
people in the area around' it, 
parks boai'a members agree. Yet 
its cost is comparatively light, 
only $950 being allocated for it. 
Seeding and maintenance of grass 
areas accounts for almost all of 
this amount.
Westview park! a similar area, 
has been allowed $750.
There are miscellaneous areas, 
such as Three Mile Beach, for 
Vv'hich $200 has been set aside; 
Brunswick street (old) tennis , 
courts, $50; Windsor Park,-$225; 
Munson’s Mountain, $100; and 
the Kinsmen playground (on 
Lakeshore Drive and Power 
street) $125.
The local cemetery, which Is 
maintained as a park, will require 
$4,475 for upkeep and the intro- 
.iction of new areas.
All these Items are apart from 
arena costs, which are on a partly 
self-sustaining basis. Details of 
the budget for this recreational 
centre remain to be studied by 
council and parks board before 
being finalized.
Changes to heating system, a 
new floor surfacing, costs of a 
piano and chairs are all part of 
llTC preliminary budget for tho 
aicna. Revenue will include hock­
ey payments (minor and senior), 
and the various skating sessions 
among other earning items.
A complete analysis of these 
costs and earnings will be issued 
once they have been clarified by 
council and the parks board. At 
tho present time tlicy are con* 
sldercd only tentative by the 
council.
LIFE dfm mIFs niiV|inf^ «6on fb liavo q 
an discuss yo u r life  Insurance problems w ith  
ou w ill fin d  him quoUfied ohd comootent 
nsurance matters.
U fE  reprcsenra'fFvc fn your I®
S T A FFO R D  T. W ILS O N  District Supervisor
T O M  D A L Y ..............................................................................................Resident Agent
F R A N K  R, E V A N S  ......................................................  Resident Agent
M IK E C H E R N O F F  .................. , ........................................  District Agent
I. F . (Ve n) D e W E S T ..........................................................................District Agent
'2 5  
Y e a r s  
H e lp in g  
T h e  H a rd  
o f  H e a r in g
You must bo oomplotoly sul- 
Isfled with your Zenith 
hearing aid and if In your 
opinion It docs riot outper­
form all others your money 





Some 250 Wolf Cubs from I’on- 
llclon, Naramata and Summer- 
land will hold a hig rally at 
Queen’s Rnrk In Penticton Him* 
day nftornoon In commomorallon 
ot Lord Badon-Powoll, founrler ot 
the Scout movement’s organiza­
tion.
All cub pheks In - the district 
arc lo ho ropresontod at the ral­
ly to bo hold at tho parking area 
of (^ueons Park beginning at 
2:30 p.m.
The program will Include dem- 
cn>Jtm<lon«! of ciih work hy each 
of the packs.
Arrangements are being mndo 
to hofll the rally In tho Memor­
ial arena If the ground Is wet.
Tho public Is cordially Invited 
to attend the rally.
lAT lIE lt AND HON
SCHENECTADY, N.Y., (UP)' 
Chris McCann, 88, who retired 
from tho General Electric Co. 24 
years ago, recently attendtKi a 
GE retirement dinner for his son, 
Janies, 65. Tlie cJdcj McCann re- 
tired befor® Ills son started with 
tho company.
THE PENTICTON HEPALD
Fri., Juno 14, 1957
ft PHOENIX ARISES IN ROYftL CftNftDIftN NftVY
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Free Gas Show 
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Householders with a hundred 
CiuestlonH about natural gas can 
gel them answered by the men 
who really know at the free gas 
show being held in PenticMon to­
night and all-day Saturday. .
Local gas fitters and ga.s ap­
pliance dealers, in co-operation 
with Inland Natural Gas com­
pany, are staging another live 
demonstration of gas equipment 
in the Stewart-Warner building, 
next to the city hall.
The show will be open tonight 
I'mm 7 p.m. to 9;.'1() p.m. and to­
morrow from !t u.m. to G p.m.
Itesidents, who are wondering 
how the gas piping will be in­
stalled In their home, will be able 
to inspect an actual "hook-up” 
at the gas show.
('Ifflclal gas rates will al.so he 
available for those requesting 
them.
In addition, householders will
learn about converting present 
appliances to gas, and changing 
over to gas without upsetting the 
family budget.
Armed SaUofs 
Board Slup To 
Quell Mutiny
VT:.«?TAL, N.7.. (UP) — After 
fining and handing suspended 
jail sentencea to four college stu­
dents, for stealing a cemetery 
gravestone, Justice of the Peace 
Leland E. Morton said, “They 
made a grave mistake."
Every otber-day-dellvery of miH< 
began in 1942. in the U.S. as a 
v.ar measure.
North Dakota has 451,000 acres 
of commercial forest land within 
its boundaries.
BAkteAlN, Persian Gulf, ]U P) 
An armed boarding party "from 
a royal navy frigate came to the 
rc.scue of a British tanker cap­
tain Thursday after his Chinese 
crew threatened to mutiny.
The .skipper of the 10,422don 
Gervase Sleigh .sent out an SOS 
call and the 2,000-ton Biiti.sh 
frigate HMS Lock Alvie lende/- 
veued with the tanker- at anchor 
near .Shalt K1 Aral) in tire Persian 
gulf.
.Sailors from the fr igate armed 
v/ith rifles atrd iristols, r-ushed 
abpard the tanker and .seized six 
Cliinese the captain said were the 
ritrg-leaders of the mirtlny plot.
q'he urr-e.sted ring leader's were 
taken ashore rtnd turned over to 
Iracjui police.
\ . ■ . *, • - ■ 1 --
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A  BROADSIDE VIEW of the 
new anti-submarine destroyer 
escort, commissioning as HM- 
CS Fraser at Esquimalt, on 
June 28, underlines the ad­
vances mude in warship design 
when compared to her predeces­
sor in the RCN, a destroyt'r of 
1930 vintage. The new Fraser 
is the sixth of the uUia-modecn 
St. Lam>^nt class to (commis­
sion. The old Fmser heehme 
Canada’s fli-st naval loss o f the 
Second World War when sd»e
went to the Indtom In the early 
hours of vlune 26. 19-10, after 
t'oUlslon with the British 
cruiser Calcutta just after a 
.successful evacuation of Im­
portant allied pet'sonnel ft-om 
the south o f Franc'e,
For Campaign 
Against BeMs
SANTIAGO, Cuba, (UP) —Gov­
ernment troops have secured 
high ground at two points on the 
coast of South East Cuba to 
serv ê as a springboard for their 
diive to exterminate the rebels 
in the MIstre.ss mountains. It w^s 
i-eporred today.
The principal government base 
is located in the grounds of a 
sugar processing plant at E.strada 
Palma, southeast o f • the coastal 
town of Manzanillo.
A striking force commanded by 
Col. Pedro Bairera Was reported
massing tlj,ere f«« ‘ ai sw e^  
thi-ough the rugjged tnasMiiAttakins;. 
At the same time;, Stt. vests ant-
four bombs — three In Arte- 
and one in Guanajay - ŝ nd j | 
demifed a train' near Cardenas.
nounced that sofflae 2,1(1120) ffiainisa .Ttoeire \wtre no easualUes in any i 
families evacoated recefflitlJB' tesom ®ff nfine instances . r-
the Uvero area, have itoEsg ^  HMttfii bomb which was to i
ed to reUim t o  their flaBnanê , u ® - p B a n t e d  in Artemisa ex 
di(-ating thaf she arsmy has s^-- pgflmSjgi j»rematurely in the dyna- 
ured the high giotranid «»sg>ritot!!pinig jmSner̂ s jeep, blowing o ff bith his ; 
the village, ajj^ arm. The bomber,
TJie rebels killed O «so!!d»einE an jde'ntilied as 23-year-old Rene 
a, OTeak attack on Uvero last Collazo, was still alive .several
month. ■
The anti-governmeni force hid­
ing out In-the shutheastern moun­
tains, believed to jiumfjer 156 to 
200 men, vita« reported short of 
money, food and weapons.
The government base at Esfru- 
('a Palma dominates Manzanillo 
long .considered a key rebel sup­
ply base.
Elsewhere In Cuba, rebels set
hours later.
IMM TOR CAUGHT
1U.AT ROCK, Ind., (UP)  -Dr. 
J. A. Davl.s had the surprise of 
his iif^. He caught the measles. 
“ I had them li day before I knew 
it," he said. He said he probably 
caught them from a recent case 
he treated.
□
S o u n d  Investm ent . . . S i x  p e r cent
INLAND N A T U IA L  G A S
S ta r ts  floyy th is .fa ll — 
to  se r v e  4 4  B.C . co m m u n ities
Natural  0ns is signi f i cant ly asuociated with the rapid 
development and economic growth o f Canada..
Inland Natural (las Company will Hoon be supplving Peace 
River natural gaii to industries and tbousuiulH of nousuhol(l.s 
in the preKuntly high-cost fuel dlatrictH of N oIhom, 'Prail,
I
/  Cie-LK '







.Penticton, Kel<»wnu, Vernon, Kamlnopn, and the interior 
urea of British (!oluml>ia.
(lau Hides for tlie first year are indii^ated at O.l) billion cubic 
feel and are expected l.o increase to I.'1.3 billion cubic feet 
annifully witliiii five years.
'I'o cover flnul costs o f constructing l.)u> extensive truiisinission 
and distribution system, the company has issued .ill(1,000,000 
in First Mortgage Bonds to mature li)H2. 
iThese boiuls carry the.higli coupon rate of G pur cent, occupy 
the senior .position in tlie company's corporate structure,
I carry an (•n'ectiv<> sinking fund, and may not lie refunded by 
' the eomnany liefore 1974 by the Issue of other funded obll- 
UMtions having an interest cost o f loss than G',, pur annum. 
.They thetefore provide an •*xn*lleiit medium for safe and 
rewarding investment.
We, as nriiu'ipalH, olVer these First Mortgage Bonds, which 
are nvuilabUi in denominations of .$fi00 aiul $1,001), ai a price 
of 100 to yield U per cent..
A copy of the prospectus of Inland Natiuriil (las Company 
' Limited is availalile from any of our offlceH upon request.
IVILLIAM3I
it I AST r"
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Gairdner 8  Company Limited
840 WcM IlnnllngN Ht., Vancouver 
PAclflc k.lli
Titron'o Klnf̂ ntnii q,i»l,p< I ,1 rum,ion WInnIfIpejS
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• W h e n  Y o u  V is it  T h e
Gas In Action Demonstration
T o n ig h t  a n d  S a tu rd a y  in  th e  S te w a r t  
W a r n e r  B u ild in g  
B rin g  Y o u r  H e a t in g  P ro b le m s  T o
Intarior Warm Air Heating
H E A T IN G  E N G IN E E R S
12 Front Sl. Phone 4292
S@ ©  ■ ■ ■
YOUNG’S ELECTRIC
In Action




A u to m a t ic  G a s  R a n g e s
“Super Hot”  Hot Water Tanks
AT THE FREE
G a s  In A c t io n  D e m o n s tra t io n
Tonighr and Saturday o f the Stewart Warner Bldg^ 
113 Main Street
THE F A M O U S
MOFFAT GAS RANGE
r >
w i l l  b e  d is p la y e d  b y
C U R i m  APPUANCES
T h e  N a tu r a l  H o m o  o f  N a tu ra l G a s
At The
Stewart-Warner Building
T O N IG H T  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
LET'S FACE IT...
YOU WANT THE BEST 
THEN SEE . . .
G U R N E Y
Gas Ranges and Water Heaters
S PE C IA L  D EALS
On Propane Oao Cylindore In force until Natural Oao 
Is available. Enquire now about theoo beneficial deals
I





C o le m a n  G o s  F u rn qces  a n d  W a t e r  H ea te r^
TAPPEA GAS RAN(XS
THE RANGE WITH THE POLISHED STEEL OVEN 
At The Gas In Action Display in the Stewart Warner Bldg
F R ID A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y
WILCOX-HALL Co. Ltd.
YOUR MARSHALL WELLS STORE
F r e e
IN
THE M O S T  O U T S T A N D IN G
GAS APPLIANCES
A t  T h e  S te w a r t -W a r n e r  B u ild in g
w ill be displayed by
L.P. GAS Co. Ltd.
o r *  CO U R SE  I
■ O O ,
4 1 6  M a in  St.
U T D r
P h o n e  3191
m i FORGET
9
To See The Amazing New
Conver^h To Gas Unit
By Flame Master
A n d  th e  R h e e m  G a s  F u rn ace
d e m o n s tra te d  b y
0
Htiracfe 'Plumbing and Heating
200 Ellis St. Phone 6137
AK th e  G a s  In A c t io n  D is p la y  
S te w o r t  W a r n e r  B u ild in g
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
SIFSGNS-SEARS
will proudly display a t the Gas In Action Demonstration
T h e -A ll  N e w  K E N M O R E  K ilc h e n -T e s te d  
3 6 "  T r ip le  T o p
GAS RANGE
T h e  A l l  N e w  H o m a rt  G la s s  L in ed  
A U T O M A T IC
GAS WATER HEATER
The Hobter with the 10 Year Guarantee
T h e re  Is A
HOMART FURNACE
For every type of home o f prices and quality unmatched
anywhere.
For F u rth tr 
In fo rm a t io n
Name .
M a l l  T M t Addrees...............................
CoyfiQ iS i Phone ...................................
A C TIO N
Exhibition
I Tonight— 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday—-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
In the Stewart Warner Bldg., 
North Main St. —  opposite 
Inland's Big Blue Flame
See How T o . . .
BE C O O L  .
in your kitchen this sum­
mer —  with a Gas Range
BE C O M F Y
oil next winter with Nat­
ural Gas heating
O D E  M O D E R N
Automatic Gas Appliances! 
save you hours o f house { 
cleaning, cooking, wash­
ing and other household! 
chores
A B O U T
Natural
l e  RATES
As set by the Pobfic Util­
ities Cbmmission. We can 
tell you definitely what 
Natural Gas w ill cost.
•  IN S T A L L A T IO N S
Local dealers will be on 
hand to discuss equipment 
and installation costs.
•  F IN A N C IN G
Discover how Home Im­
provement Loans can ipve 
you worry or budgot d if­
ficulty.
Sati sf y 
Your Curiosity
A t  Thw
FREE GAS
SHOW
tonight)—- / p.m. to 9i3U p.m. 
Saturday— 9 a.m. to 6 p.lti.
North Main St. —  oppoiite 
Inland's Dig Blue Flame
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, HEDLEY NEWS
I Mr. and Mrs. I. Spooner spent 
; last weekend at the home of 
(Spooner's brother and sister-in- 
haw, Mr. and Mrs. R. Spooner in 
vBridesville.
■ The Hedley Chapter, Women 
of the Moose, held a» home bak­
ing sale in Mr. Lang’s hardware 
store last week. The proceeds of 
the sale were used to purchase 
graduation pins for the 1957 
graduating class. ^
: Mrs. J. Carter has returned
home from Vancouver where she 
visited friends. Mrs. E. Harris 
accompanied Mrs. Carter on her 
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceorge Mill of 
Vancouver were in Hedley for a 
short visit.
Robert McRea injured his eye 
when a piece of ore fragment 
became embedded in it. As a re­
sult he has not been able to work 
lor a while.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jackson from 
Vancouver were visltois at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J.'Biggs. 
Mr. Biggs is manager of a mine 
in Hedley.
M i n i a t u r e  
O p e n s  I n
C o u r s e
S a t u r d a y
* Mrs. K. Roegal of Penticton re- 
'. eently visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Anderson.
Mr. W. J. Scorge was in town 
renewing acquaintances and old 
 ̂friends.
' Mr. and Mrs. J. Longmore and 
family of Grand Forks are visi- 
’ tors at the home of Mrs. Long- 
more’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Call 
Loomer in Hedley.
Mrs. Jim Rhodes and Mrs. R. 
Knocks were recent visitors in 
r Victoria and other coastal points.
Mr. Ken McRea and Larry 
t Walthers have returned home. 
. They have been employed at the 
■' coast for several months.
Mr. Felton, Sr., is a patient at 
 ̂I the Princeton hospital. He is suf- 
' <• fering from a heart aiimenL
i Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Wright have 
‘ sold their home in Hedley and 
' moved to Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright, pioneers of Hedley,
 ̂ will be missed.
i Mrs. W. Graham and Mrs. J.
Heinrick travelled to Penticton 
J to visit Mrs. Henrick’s son, Gra- 
 ̂ ham, who is a patient at the Pen­
ticton hospital.
i  Mr. R. Plunkitt of Saskatoon 
 ̂ is visitin^g, ,fe,ome of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Mack o:;
' Vancouver are visiting at the 
; home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Mack 
in Hedley.
/
Miss Lois Drisdale celebrated 
her birthday last week.
Mr. and Mis. Banman wish to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter to Mr. Levern 
Heinrick of Keremeos. The wed­
ding date will be announced lat­
er.
Mr. Charles Lofrath was home 
last weekend and attended his 
daughter’s graduation.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Dawson, 
Man., are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Mary Sounders. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones are spending a few 
v/eeks’ holiday before leaving for 
India whore they are going to 
v;oik as missionaiics.
Mr. E. Langford spent last 
weekend with his parents before 
leaving for Hope where ho is 
employed on the engineering 
stuff of the Pacific Nickel.
Miss Shuilene Heinrick was 
taken to the Penticton hospital 
‘ where she Is quite 111.
Rev. L. L. Scheutze, pastor of 
Hedley Grace United Church, and 
Ml'S. J. B. Clark of Keremeos at­
tended the church conference at 
J Vancouver recently.
Miss Joyce Armstrong has re­
turned to Victoria where she will 
\ continue her studies. Joyce Is 
' planning to leach next full.
i
Mrs. Ruth Albers celebrated 
her birthday last tveek.
Mrs. Martha Fulladown Is em­
ployed a.s a registered nurse In 
the Princeton hospital.
Wants New Gov't 
To Share Costs 
Ot Toll Bridges
VICTORIA <nUP) I*rem 
ler W. A. C. Bennetl said Thurs­
day he will ask a Dlofenbakei 
government to pay liidt the cost 
of all toll hildge.s built in Brillsli 
Columbia.
Bennetl .said il I lie new Pro- 
giessive • Ciui.seivallvi* govern- 
nieiil at Ottawa, expected to bo 
foirned later this week, accepts 
Ills pi opo.sul, the mull I million 
dollar HiruclureH erected by the 
Hocred government 'will become 
toll free
, 'I'be premier said his siigges- 
tion that a DIefenbakor govern
lllicnl sliait; III U.C. toil t. lo.ssmgs 
V'tll lie contained in a brief be 
plans to present to a Torv ad- 
tniniblidlion alter it takes oltliT
Penticton’s newest form of en­
tertainment is miniature golf—a 
recreation rising in popularity 
throughout Canada and the Unit­
ed States.
An 18-hole course will open 
Saturday, designed to provide 
either carefree entertainment for 
young and old or serious prac­
tice for the ardent golfer.
Its locc t̂ion is on the corner of 
L.akeshore Drive and Riverside 
Drive across from the S.S. Sica- 
nious.
Proprietor of the course, Adam 
Baumann, says a person need not 
have played the game of golf be­
fore to get enjoyment from the 
miniature course. Though the 
different obstacles on each of 
the holes will surely test the per­
son’s skill, he adds.
For the ardent golfer, wishing 
to improve his game, there are 
six driving nets. These allow for 
serious practice, says Mr. Bau­
mann.
The potential Ben Hogan will 
stand upon the driving platform, 
vBnd up and drive with full 
force. He drives the ball at a 
canvas screen hung near one end 
of the entirely enclosed wire 
cage.
Markings on this screen, paint­
ed like a fairway, indicate to the 
customer the approximate range 
of his shots, whether in the vicin­
ity of 100, 150 or 200 yards.
Mr. Baumann points out there 
is no danger of being hit by a 
rebounding ball as the ball, when 
it comes to the canvas screen, 
wdll instantly drop to the ground.
The customer is provided with 
iegu*iation drivers and irons and 
a bucket of golf balls and can 
drive away to his heart’s con­
tent. On the driving platform, • is 
a rectangular piece of nylon 
brush which provides the effect 
of grass. Upon this he can use 
an iron as in fairway pjay. Or, 
if the customer so desires, he 
can drive from a tee.
DRIVING NETS 
The driving nets are laid out 
according to dimensions specified 
by the National Golf Foundation, 
Chicago, authorities on miniature 
golf courses and driving ranges.
Mr. Baumann reports that 
these practice nets are being used 
widely throughout the United 
States, many in high schools.
Miniature golf, popular in Can­
ada during the 1930’s, is begin­
ning to make a comeback in this 
country, reports Mr. Baumann, as 
it already has done in the Unit­
ed States. The game is also popu­
lar in certain European coun 
tries, particularly the Scandina­
vian countries.
The little epurse will be open 
.tiiroughout the day from 10 a.m. 
until 11 at night with overhead 
floodlights brightening up theT8 
holes in late evening.
It covers an approximate area 
cf 14,000 square feet, says Mr. 
B?iumann, who laid out the 
course himself and constructed 
the various obstacles following 
specifications given by the Na­
tional Golf Foundation.
COURSE OBSTACLES 
One of the obstacles consists 
of a number of small barrels ar­
ranged in a triangular group 
with only one of these barrels 
providing access to the "greens.”
If the ball enters one of the 
wrong barrels It returns to the 
fairway. Par for the hole Is two.
If a person mlsses the right bar- 
r«l on his drive he’ll have to go 
through the right barrel and into 
the hole in one stroke to make 
par.
The obstacle for another hole 
is formed by a split automobile 
tire around the inner part of 
v/hlch the ball must travel to 
find its way to the hole. The ball 
must be driven at the right speed 
or it will drop from the tire be­
fore it has completed Its circuit.
Each of the 18 holes has a dif- 
ff t ent obstacle. Throughout, the 
sliangely shaped obstacles are 
brightly colored. The fairways 
are made of hard-top material 
Mr. Baumann reports that a 
trial circuit of his 18 holes look 
him about 40 minutes and he 
points out that a parly of two 
or more would take much longer 
to complete the course. He says 
II parly of four would get some 
(wo hours of enjoyment from the 
little course.
Ho feels his miniature eourso. 
Ideally situated close to the lake 
and with the S.S. Slcamous In 
full view, will offer an answer 
to the tourist who asks what 
there Is to do here In the eve­
nings.
He points out there Is u free 
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P L A Y  UNDER THE UGHTS 
OPEN A T  NIGHT
FOB
SOLDIER APPRENTICES PRAISED
Canadian soldier apprentices 
were credited at Sherwood, 
North Dakota, with making this 
community’s 20th annual Mem­
orial Day services a marked 
success. Taking part, in the ser­
vice were members of six Can­
adian Legion branches and 
veterans from the 'Manitoba 
Saskatchewan and North Dak­
ota border areas. The 16 and
17-year-old soldiers from the 
Royal Canadian School of Ar­
tillery formed a lifle troop and 
a 2-1-pieco military band. Pic­
tured above are two B.C.* sol­
dier apprentices after they were 
welcomed in Sherwood. Left 
to light arc Gnr. Terry Camp- 
lin, Kaledcn, and Gnr. Glenn 
Krislier, Victoria.'
The miniature golf business is 
a new venture for Mr. Baumann 
who has been prominent in the 
masonry and -building field jn 
Penticton for a number of years.
He says that if ‘ ‘all goes well” 
he will expand the dimensions of 
the course or «add other enter­
tainment attractions on adjacent 
property.
More Than 30 
Pass First Aid
KEREMEOS—Thirty Keremeos 
area residents along with RCMP 
officers from Keremeos and 
Princeton have successfully com­
pleted a first aid course here un­
der auspices ■ of the - Keremeos 
centre, St. John Ambulance asso­
ciation.
The successful candidates who 
have received their certificates, 
are:
Marie Dora Quaedvlieg, Sheila 
Florence Fewtrell, Alberta Oli­
vine Parsons, Kathleen Joseph­
ine Thompson, Verna Sladen, 
Clara Will Afflecl^, Audrey Egli, 
Norma Elizabeth Crockett, Shir­
ley , pioJv^ ,5 anderlinde^
Anton - Jacob WiVikler, Richard 
Bruce Graham, Frank William 
James Crockett, Edwin Conner 
Clarke, Donald Carl Carlson, 
Douglas -Morton Crow, Stanley 
Dale Evans, Walter William Gem- 
mell, Laurie Carleton, Lloyd 
Chester, Carleton, Raymond Da- 
via Carleton, Victor Richard Bev- 
ercombe, Fred Bennett Tessman, 
•George Thompson, Douglas Ross 
Innis, Leonard Neal, Carletor^ 
George Loomer, John Charles 
McKay, Charles Luxon and James 
McGregor Clark.
Const'. George Fcwhelt <4f 
Keremeos RCMP also received 
his'certificate while Const. Wash­
ington of Kerqmeos RCMP receiv­
ed his voucher and RCMP offi­
cers from Princeton received their 
labels.
No Action Planned 
Against Reds For 
Damaging Plane
WASHINGTON, (UP)  — The 
State Department said Thursday 
it contemplated no action against 
Communist-.China for damaging 
a carrier based U.S. navy plane 
with anti-aircraft fire off the 
mainland.
A department spokesman, Lin­
coln White, told reporters the de­
cision not to protest that action 
was based on an official navy re­
port that the plane appeared to 
have been flying westward of its 
planned course.
Other officials familiar with the 
incident said all available evi 
dence indicated the plane was fly­
ing too close to Communist ter­
ritory. They said an^ Red Chinese 
plane appi’oaching close to Chin­
ese Nationalist territory in the 
Formosa straits undoubtedly 
would have drawn similar defen­
sive fire.
CASH IN  POCKET
SIOUX FALLS, S.D., (UP) 
Robert Morris,' 75, was brought 
to a hospitfd here frp.m his Dell 
Rapids, S.D. home after it was 
discovered he was suffering from 
malnutrition. W h i l e  going 
through his clothes, hospital at­
tendants found $2,260 in cash in 
his pockets. • •
AND THE LOWEST PRICES!
G r a n d  Forks G a r a g e  
CO. LTD.
Yukon Motel
Close In Modern Units
SLEEP O FF  H IG H W A Y
West Side 3 Blocks South of 
Highway 2-10-395
Kilchonottes, TV, Electric Heal 
Phono R1-7-4822
M r. & M rs. Earl 
S im p so n
k 'll w  ̂ ‘ .*
SO009 Lindeke Si.
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Pictured above in its beautiful setting is Li’l Golf Course, with a background of Okanagan Lake and the S.S. Sicamous, ^ h e re ^  
eTiic^able-afternoon or evening can be spent by young ond old. Here you cgn relax completely, J*"®
and bust^. Improve your golf and have lots of fun. There are Seats provided for spectators and all yoiir favourite refresh-
ments at the well stocked booth. •
Here at last is fun for the whole 
family, for the pro or amateur, 
all the enjoyment oL a full 18- 
hole course plus driving nets 
and sand traps. Play under 
shade trees during the day and 
under the lights in the cool of 
the evening. On the beautiful 
Okanagan Lake Shore opposite 
the S.S. Sicamous.
Above Is one of the many hazards that help to make the gam 
interesting. Here we see Bob Morrison, a keen golfer, t ry r  
his skill at the Ifllh  hole.
i
P L A Y  F O B  
H A L F  P R I C E  
A L L  D A Y  
S A T U R D A Y
'Tn'”’.."u
PHONK 4058
THE CAfULlNG  BllEWEIIIEfi(B.C.) LIMITED 
(formirlŷ incouvir Brtwtrlii Ltd.)
•  LACK LA .IL  UAOKN B K . • * *0  CAB AL( ^
kJ.e .8HtMIAM LAQIR BUB • OLD COUNTHV ALt • BX CBKAM BTOUT
, t»u»0
thit advertisement it not published or displiyed by the 
U pB i Control Boird or tbi Coveromint of BrltUb Colutnbii
F R E E
FREE SOFT DRINKS
WILL BE PROVIDED
FOR A LL PLAYERS
ON OPENING DAY
'■ . ', i .v|
■ '.1- ,.<4- '' Vi ^
ih. •'
. . . K \  o .c :> .
L  -'v ' .■ r i iP '- .n ’V " /
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C e n ^  Mortgage end Housing Cofpc«gd|^
b i^ G N  801:" Suitable for a 
bedroom buoj^
Ttw total lloor area of the hoB*e _  ,---------  , . . .  -  ~ t
are 46 feet, six inches by 49 feet. Wortdnig dfawings iog^the p f c w ^ . jy ^ ^  fwm
s ------
r  ngalow by architect Eule idspanot ttffOteswa, 
— • '  ® ' • - B L w  aq
tfte fAta) conter bt, thk footw' 
of living and ri^^ig: smm*
LIVING OtNI|I&.
apf*
iB i ■’ tPT i i i i aVt4
Rumors that the “Joneses” 
have been slackening their pace 
are not founded on fact* On the 
contrary. whereas yesteryear 
their goal may only have been 
a new hat or fur coat for Mrs. 
Jones, or a bigger car for Jonsey, 
today they are satisfied with 
nothing less than split - level 
homes, two bathrooms to every 
family, and sub-lev61 playrooms 
lor junior Joneses.
But for those whose burden it 
i.s to keep up with the Joneses 
cver-increaslng, there Is* good 
news. Despite their haste, they 
Pie today actually easier to keep 
i p with, at least so far as mod­
ernization in the home is con­
cerned.
The new Home Improvement 
Loans, open the way to any home- 
owner to install any and all of 
the amenities so proudly display­
ed in Jones' now splil-level. 
Avalluble at any chartered hank, 
repayable in convenient Instal-1 
ments over a period of years, and 
niMually sponsored by the ‘federal 
government, these loans have al­
ready helped thousands of Cana­
dians to do ju.st ^hat.
Among the many uses to which 
the loans have been put, installa­
tion of modern bathrooms, or the 
addition of a second, bathroom to 
the home, has been high on the 
list. Fortunately, most houses 
built three or four decades ago 
were equipped with fairly spa- 
ciou.s bathrooms. At that time, 
little advantage was taken of all 
this .space, but today it can be 
put to good use.
To begin with, t^yin wash­
basins will cut down on th,e 
morning queue. And no longer 
do they stand In solitary glory 
surrounded by air. Instead, they 
can be recessed Into a flush coun­
ter top forming a complete dress­
ing-table with plenty of room for 
make-up accessories.
Space for the addition of a sec­
ond bathroom is not nearly so 
much of a problem as it first 
appears. One reason for this is 
new designs in bathtubs, ^airtlpu- 
larly the square type that mea­
sure no more than 42“ by 31” . 
With the square bathtub a pantry 
or cupboard, no wider than 42” 
and no longer than six or seven 
feet will provide all the space 
needed.
Next best to a second bathroom, 
If available space la even more 
limited, is a shower room. And 
there is no need to have, tlie
floors and walls made watertight, 
i ecause a shower cabinet can be 
installed which is complete in it­
self. 100 percent watertight, and 
takiqg up a minimum of room.
In these and man>* other ways, 
Home Improvement Loans are 
helping Smiths all over Canada to 
keep abreast of the Joneses, and 




Rot of wood sash windows and 
lost on metal sash can be fore- 
.‘ tailed by periodic checkups on 
window putty. When there are 
.signs that the putty is separat­
ing from the glass, it is prudent 
1o replace it. A good priming 
coat of paint is called for before, 
new putty is applied. This will 
prevent the wood from soaking 
up the oil in the putty..After the 
putty has had several days to dry 
it should he painted.
Harford & Smith
P L U M B IN G
1271 Killarney St. * 
Dial 3180 or 2849
We Supply and Install Alt 
Plumbing Keqiiii'einents. 
“Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
BrlKg All Yohi- IPlwmlblng 
And Healing Brobloma ,To
Simpsojis-Sears
FO R  FREE
ADVICE and ESTIMATE 
225 Main St. Phone 2819
REDUCES CRACKS
S t e e l  F a b r i c  
A i d s  C o n c r e t e
Large concrete slab patios, cov­
ered porches and swimming pool 
terraces are becoming popular 
home Improvements. Together 
with the number of new homes 
now being built oft concrete slabs 
for economy, including many pre­
fabricated houses, this trend un-1 
derscores the importance of prop­
el reinforcement.
Tests have shown that a con­
crete slab can be made 30 per 
cent* stronger when i t ' is rein­
forced with welded wire fabric 
— the most commonly used steel 
.stiffener for residential work.
The traglf mistake of omitting 
such a network of steel in a slab 
undqr u homo has been Ulus-
For the Home
30-Minuto Workbench
TWOWADAYS, with do-it-yout-J 
* self projects a “must" In
work-!
\Ai<
nvarly every houioholdi a 
bsnch is oBssntlal. It neodn’t bv| 
pretentious or largo, Give the, 
msn ft vise, hammer, saw and 
rhisel, and he’ll soon bo In liui-| 
IneiB it his workbench fixing up 
hit homo tho way ho (and tluj 
missus) want It I
A simple, strong workbonch! 
can be assomblod in 80 miniit«s,l 
using pro-cut lumber and panels’
of Mnsonlto 'A" Tempered Presd- 
wood for tho wearing surfaca 
and a Btorngo shelf below, An 
cnsy-to-follow plon showing how 
it’s done and listing tho malcrlnls 
needed from your lumber yard 
o VF ho rtMnlTiod l>v wrltlnor the 
Homo Service Bureau, Suite 2037,1 
m  West Woshlngton St„ Chl-| 
cago 2, 111-, end LOtiuestlng frcoi 
plan No, AE-312. 1
Initruottons are given, too, forj 
frsmlng end bunging a Mnionlte 
•Peg-Bonrd" panel above thel
t rated in maqy cases of houses 
leing pulled apart by cracked, 
.settling or warping , foundation 
slabs. The difTlpulty<of repairs 
when the entire strqcture of a 
house is involved results in a 
tremendous loss in property 
value.
CONCRETE WON’T STRETCH
Engineers explain the behavior 
of slabs this way!
Concrete Itself is able to liear 
ticmendous compressive Ipads, 
hut it cannot take tension. You 
t an squeeze concrel’o like a block 
of wood in a vise and it will resist 
that compressive force without 
failure. But try to stretch it un- 
(Jor tension like a violin string 
and It can break.
The pullllng, or tensile forces 
in a concrete ' foundqtlop klab 
cause most tbbublo. When, coh? 
cpctc .sot.s up̂  it shrinks. This 
siirlnkagp Is n pulling force and 
often causes cracks. Expansion 
and font met Ion With .temporatuix; 
rlinngcs and moisture content in 
both ground and air, create rporo 
movompnl In which the tensile 
force of contraction tends to lutll 
the slab apart.
A not wot k of liigh stronglh 
steel wires bmhoddod in a slab 
I solves to (llstrlhute such strossos 
I and permits tho slab to expand 
:ind contract as a unit. This re- 
,1 nforcement adds 30 per cent to 
the Htmngth of the slab.
Anoilier peculiarity is that 
i coneroto slabs on I lie ground ac- 
itiially grov9 In length with tho 
years, riosenrch by tlio U.a. Bu- 
iiomi of Public Ronds at the Ar- 
jlington, Vn.. Exporlmonlal Sta- 
itlon has shown that plain con­
d o le  slabs grow much more than 
siccl reinforced slabs.
A hlg ndvontago of steel fabric 
iclnforcomont is that- It mlnl- 
inl/.es any liulillno cracks that 
irinv ocfiir by keeping them 
1 lightly closed to render them 
I'armlesH. This prevents tho 
etneks from widening to a point 
wlu’ ic and dirt can cnlCi
liom uliove or below. It also 
I'nrs ilie way to hugs.
Welded wire fabric is handled 
by t»idldlng supply deelers In 5- 
fool wide rolls, 1.50 foot long. 
Lengths are cut with wlrocuttors. 
I lojier use rails for suspension 
of the roinforeement midway in 
the thickness of a slah. In a slab 
to be 4 Inches thick, tho fabric
1.IQU1D RUBBER 
M S  HOME USES
Liquid rubber in the form of 
air-curing neoprene is a new 
product that is handy for many 
home repair Jobs; You can use 
it to paint on a rubber coating 
for leak-proofing rust-proofing, 
skid-proofing and various patch­
ing requirements. Yoii can' dip 
I'lier handles in it to give them 
electric shock-proof rubber 
grips. It cold-vulanize^ patches 
on rubber coats. It works on 
masonry as well as on metal 
and makes a good bonding ma­
terial.
Choose From Four 
Kinds Oi Paneling
Spring clean up time, in many 
homos, spotlights .the urgent need 
for more storage space for those 
many ilomK of household, sports 
f.nd hobby gear that must he kept 
on hand, but which are oi'eatlng 
an unsl^itly "clutteration” in 
Iwusemont, attic, utility or “family 
room." I
On Hie other hamft'the “clean-
. ' ,UV*UIU  111 .. t i l l  l i t  ,. I I U I I I  k i l l  I IU ^
tom.
Two gauges nr wire slzcfi are 
used for residentInl work !f  bent 
Ing duets or pipes are to he om- 
herldcfi In the slah, the heavier 
' Inbrlc Is needed to eonnlernet ex“ reg-UOft  u o UUI» ' mniir in iu'Imjimi m» rmiiiiiM uti i-A 1 I mill
workNnch for toolSj,| j   ̂ ^cHHlvOj<optrjc|4^n|id|pxll;tan4lon^iplJUy.
Up”, mood may lead to the dis­
carding of many articles that 
have boon stored fur beyond their 
span of iiosslblo usefulness. This 
flidto often crontes tho opportun­
ity to finish off additional living 
.space In basemc'nl or attic.
In either case, tho Judicious use 
of panelling may well provide a 
very happy solution lo tho proh- 
lorn. Homo ownora who are handy 
with tools, can often do much of 
the work themsolveH, and thuR 
isenirc a rcault that Is both pious- 
lug to tho nyo and ullllturlun at 
ii’lativoly small cost.
There are four main kinds of 
v9ood panelling from which tho 
homeowner nauy chooue tho one 
most suitable to his purpoaet 
softwood boards, h a r d w o o d  
lioards, hardwood plywood and 
softwood plywood.
To achieve a unique effect In 
room decoration, choose wood 
panelling with lots of curls and 
swirls - patterns formed In tho 
gialn by the growing trees.
Tips On Replacing 
Window Glass
Know how to replace glass In 
Wood windows? It's not npvd if 
you follow thoRO tips:
1. Tho window sash must bo 
fify when putty Is applied, and 
the lomperaluro miiHt he ahpve 
freezing.
2. Remove all trneea of old put­
ty from tho sash.
o. wvv.ika|i o
on glass to seal tho putty-glass
loint
4 Avoid rlenntng glaas nnttl
putty and paint ure thoroughly
set. B<‘ careful not to break tho 
mint sen! between the glass and
Who S^w That 
Wall Move?
Your walls move even though 
you can’t see tha movement. Ac­
cording to testa made by engin­
eers of the Department of Com­
merce, this moverrjent is what 
causes m'any plaster cracks.
The movement la caused by 
lumber shrinkage, vibration, tem­
porary loads and temperature 
changes,
Most of the plaster cracks oo 
tur around corners of door am 
.window frames and In corners of 
'i ooms.
There are easy ways to prevent 
much of this trouble when you 
are building. Big patches of metal 
lath at each window a,pd dobr 
corner and special strips of mctpl 
called cornorito and strlptUe made 
by various mamifacturerSi will vo 
li,force plaster at critical points 
It’s better to use a machine 
formed corner bead, which is true 
in alignment, than to try hanc 
fashioned strips. InterSoqtmns of 
partitions olways are difnger 
spots for plastoS bracks. Kor .eSbf 
solute* confidence, cover all lath 
Joints with Strips' Of relnforclh^r 
metal lath.
A Greenhouse 
Made 0! Plastic 
Reduces Costs
I f  gardening is one of your 
liobbios, you may have wished 
you had a grei'iihouse large 
OI small someplace lo grow ; 
tomatoes and lelluce in llie win 
ter, jierhaps with orciiids and 
other tropical flowers.
The University of Kentucky 
has found thal out o f  sc;i.son 
(lopls can Im> grown mucli inor<‘ 
cheaply in a plastic greenhou.se | ] 
than in an expensive gla.s,s slruc- 
lure. Prof. E. M. Einmerl has 
made tests witli plastic gieen-; 
houses for Ifl years at the uni 
versity’s agricultur.d experi­
ment station.
You may not need a green- 
hou.so a.s large as t he one he i ] 
built at Lexington, Ky., but it 
w ill give you a rough idea of the 
cost. It measures 18 by 84 feet, i 
Bids for its framing varied from 
$150 to $250. For $39 a year, this 
long structure is covered with! 
polyethylene film a heavier I 
grade on the oUtside of the frame j 
costing $24 and a lighter lining j 
$15.
This comparatively cheap plas­
tic covering is put on in Septem­
ber and lasts until the follow-' 
ing June. The ultra-violet light 
and heat of the sun deteriorates 
it.
“The heat build-up from tho 
sun is not so great under plastic 
as under glass,” Prof. Emmert 
says. “But the heat loss at night 
is less. This is good for plants. 
With the double layer of plas­
tic, the heat loss is less than half 
that with glass. Moisture reten­
tion is greater. This lessens the 
amount of watering needed. Ven­
tilation and fungicides are im­
portant to prevent plant disease.” 
For heating a small green- 
•ouse, automatic gas heaters are 
tated as satisfactory, if combiis- j 
1 ion is complete. Propane gas was | 
:ound to give .only carbon- 
dioxide — good' for plants 
and water. But complete combus­
tion and tight vents are vital I 
when using natural gas in order 
to prevent aldehydes from harm- 
nj! the plants. .
; V «« i, S i r  I H e ro 's  
: so m e th ing  re e iiy  
• n e w . In  
\ e n a m e llh g l /,*
V.
We Service All Maken of 
Household Appliances Ami 
Refrigeration I
T. G. LUMB
Licenced Ele^trical Contractor! 
759 Government *St., Pentictonj 
Phone 6031
SALES * SERVICE AND 
SUPPLIES
ELEOTROLUX
tE N  N O A K E S
Manager 
1226 Killarney St.





c o n c r e t e  &  PU M IC E ] 
P R O D U C T S
Okanogan Ave. & Camrose St.|
P h o n e  3 0 0 4
A n  eo ls i^ -b ru ih liig  
^uiek-Mcitying e n a m e l
M r i S P R E D
LUSTRE




So durable you con use
it̂ on|porch*ond lown





I IMt I ED
V a rn is h e s  -  E n a m e ls
Faint & W allpaper 
Supply
444 M:rin St. Phone 294)
Wally Thorpe
G a s s  A p p l ia n c e s  
P lu m b in g  F ix tu res  
P lu m b in g  -  H e a t in g  
G a s f i t t in g
P h o n e  3171
225 Vancouver Av. - Penticton




e  ReNidcntlal & Commercial Wirtns 
O Gas Control Specialists
10 years experience in the Alberta gaa 
control field.
24 HOTIH SERVICE
Fbono «021 reqticton, B.O,
250 Haynes St.. Phone 2910
■ a «IT PAYS
To  T h iik  O f Th e  Foiore
tnatall a Gas Range ond Furnace now at TQ-ddlf'$ 
prices and on|oy even greater economy when the Gas 
Pipe Line is completed.
’irt-- 4






Quality - Economy 
Estimotes Free
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L A N D S C A P IN G
C O M P A N Y
“ Contract Landscapers”
MANAGER
K E N  M O N T A G U E  
P h o n e  3 0 2 8  
For F ree  E s tim a tes
First Remove 
Loose Paint
Point that Ih olilpplng 'or peel­
ing rmiHl hn rempvutl heforo !'«- 
painting. Fulluro to do .sq w ill 
oauBO tho new pqlnt to fail. Loogo 
pftlnt can bo I’ctriovod by wsinfl 
a wli'o bruah, .Hteql wool oie 
coai'Ho Randpnpor. Then Iho uui,’- 
fhoo Hhould hu amoot 1)0(1 with 
finer •Hiiiulpauor. cHptHilally tho 
odgoH of patch whoi'o Ioonq paint 
had Ixion removed. AH hat'o wood 
Kui'focca exposed to the paturiil 
(,il and gi'oaao In th * air ghould 
bo wiped with turpontlno or min- 
crol RplrltH.
lEL PIONEER . , . model R.R.
THE COMPI.KTEI.Y NKW 
MOIITWKIGIIT CHAIN HAW
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Hmitli OUniuigiui IliNtrlbiRoi b a ai
100 Main Htreet
i itOrN Si Hni'vice
IMiono 41IM1
HANDY COFFEE CANS 
A wlao policy |g to hoop o cou­
ple of empty coffee oung In hand 
when you have any small paint 
Jobs coming up. thgy nro handy 
for mixing paint and wide enough 
to take a good sited paint brush 
which may not fit i^adlly in a 
quart onn. They make good Rto  ̂
ago contalnera for nails and 
fici'ewa. tqo.
» 1V Uk kkk*»4k
IN TE R IO R  H A R D W O O D  F L O O R S ' N E W
FLOOR SPECIALTY SHOP
OriMS TOMORROW'
At 178 Main Hi., next to Inland Natural OiiN Co.
You Are Invited I Bring A Scatter 
Rug For Free Cleaningl
I t
SA L E
ODD SASH AND DOOIS 
Some new Some uted 
Greatly Rfduied 
2 \^ied N tttt GItoe 
ShdwcNiei 
Plywood <buttin|e
’A "  H  t m
Vi ' Sd. Ft.
%'• Sq. Ft.
K E N Y O N  &  C O .
B E A U T I F Y  F L O O R 5  I N  ^
d o  i t  y o u r s e l f . . .  
s a v e  m o n e y !
Why hove dulll, warn-leoliinf fleeriV 
JutI VI* our Clorli* ranlol floor 
equlpm*nl lo gly* your floori llh*- < 
new brllllonc*! W* provid* •vArylhine (. 
you n**d and lull. *aiy Inifruclloni.
phone tor your Salarko 
rental equipment todoyf
wBgwaww MhWpi
A  C om pV ete W in d o w  
ServiOd
•  VENETIAN BLINDG-plMbl 
tie tapee — made to meta*| 
sure.
•  AWNTNGS — both eMiVAB 
and aluminum tor home oimI 
Industry.
•  VyiNDOW BHADEB
•  DHAPEBV BODS ud  tm k  
made to order.
•  Ilnll Awsy Window Snr«M|s
MfinufAoturhi& DlYialoui '
PYE & HILLYARD
U P o i t  
Y o u r s e l f
i L ,  n
Call in and choose from 
our full Stock.
W ith  B c ip co  H a p p y  
C o lo u rs
* • ^ ilk. . -
161 Main St. Phone 3949
ssssraqsascum
Expert
M A S O N R Y




rifO N E  4140
See tui for »  
thorough Job 
In mosonrar 
work of all 
hlnde
F ir e p la c o s  •• C h im n e y s
ifVw Uk W-Kj cf
brink or nlom construction 
ESTIMATES FBEK
A R N O L D  B R O S .
Hf ASONRY CONTBAOTOBB 
948 Abbeih fttree*
*• Phone aam-'- -"*
service
|W o H a v e  th e  L a r g e s t '
eelectlen of Plumbing 
FIxIuroe in tho Inferior.
D ro p  in  a n d  s e e  
th e m  n ovy  on  
d is p la y l  •
H A D B A II’O
\
District Commissioner Gives 
Badges To Keremeos Brownies
the Local association and the par­
ents have expressed keen appre; 
ciation to the indefatigable work 
of the leaders in this important 
work.
'H
BUND GIRL INTERESTS QUEEN MOTHER
Queen Mother nii/abeth of Bri- sitivo fingers during a compe- 
tain watches with intereit u.s titlon at the national library 
Penelope Coo/e, seven-year-old for the blind, 





Miss,Ann Darling arrived home 
on Friday after spending the 
past year visiting in England. 
She travelled home aboard the 
French Liner Liberte to New 
York where she visited briefly 
prior to returning to Canada to 
make a short visit in Montreal 
en route to Naramata. 
i
Following the Thursday after­
noon meeting of this week, the 
Naramata Red * Cross branch 
workrooms wfli be in recess un­
til the middle of September. The 
evening work group concluded 
activities for the season with the 
Wednesday meeting held on May 
30.
Among tlie many in Naramata 
on Sunday for the Soap Box Der­
by were Mr. and Mrs. William 
Scidler and family who came 
frpin Oliver to spend the day 
with Mrs. Seidlei’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Craw­
ford English.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey 
have returned home after visit­
ing for the past week at Camp­
bell River with their sons. Jack 
and George, and in Vancouver 
with their daugliter, Mrs. Cliff 
Ingram, Mr. Ingram and sons. 
They were accompanied home by 
their small grandson, Dougie In­
gram, who will spend some time 
with them in Naramata.
Twentytone registered for the 
art session being held this week 
at tho Christian L e a d e r s h ip  
T»-ainlng School under the spon­
sorship of the University of B.C. 
Extension Department. Robert 
Davidson, art supei'vlsor for the 
extension department, and J. A.
F. MacDonald, well-known Cana- 
duin arlLst, are giving outdoor 
cla.̂ fies in painting as well as a 
(cur.se of lectures illustrated by 
.slides during the five-day art ses­
sion.
Ait,.-RtUi(Hepts participating in , 
the clas8e.s ai'c Ti’Wffi’B,'©;'cetft\re».>.'
Ocean* View Burial Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Eckhoff 
and two children of Chilliwack 
were weekend visitors with Mrs. 
EckhOffs parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W-. C. Kines.
Mrs. Verne Thomsen was a 
hoktess on Monday to members 
of' the fevening Circle of the Na- 
rnmata United Church Women^s 
Federation at their final meeting 
prior to a summer recoss. Presi­
dent Mrs. A- L. Day conducted 
the business and extended a wel­
come to two visitors. Mrs. George 
Searcey and Miss Cecily Goss, 
and the ten members present.
Discussions during the short 
business session centred on ten­
tative plans for assisting with the 
series of four bake sales to be 
held during July and August un-< 
der the sponsorship of the Wo­
men’s Federation.
The next meeting of the eve­
ning group will be held on Sep­
tember 9 at the home xof Mrs. R. 
A. McLaren, .
Following adjournment refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. 
Thomsen, Mrs. McLaren and Mrs. 
Day.
KEREMEOS — The District 
Commis.sioner of Girl Guides and 
Brownies, Mrs. A. Walton of Pen­
ile ton, was present to officiate 
at the “ Flying Up” ceremonies 
in which four members of the 
Keremeos Brownie Pack partici­
pated before a large attendance 
of mothers and friends here 
Tuesday evening.
Prior to the ceremony the dis­
trict commissioner presented Jac­
queline Innis with the coveted 
•golden Hand” and Joan Man-
ory, Margaret Fawtrell and Lor- Wabnegger ot Na-
:rb“ b"i^ ;̂n^rur.o
Seven Brownies were enrolled ^  ’
by. the C o^ to ion er^  They w ^ e  I 
Juamta Graham Teresa Lam- 
mere Laura.Lou Pareons Geral.
' f ' f  'l»>'6hler.ln-law, Mr. and Mrs.j
’’ ' ’’ ’’Uik”  *1 ' OwoH Comctt and family.
mm ll and Marilyn HarHs recejy. ^  ^  ,
(Si their Gpiden . antly moved lo their new homo
Commla.sloner prasemed me fol-  ̂ ^
lowing badges to members of
NO 1 Company, Keremeos Girl ^ j  Ladysmith,
«  ha.s purcha.sed the Orchar.liclen Barker and Rlva 
Laundress badge Helen B a je r
and Frances Schmaus, the prl/.ed i^,.remeos, from the former own- 
At the close of the activities , Clau.sen have
I Militia Wives Gei 
$40 li Husbands 
Go To Army Camp
KEREMEOS
Mr. John Schneider of Medicine 
Hat was a visitor at the homes 
' of his sons, Philip, David and 
George for a short time this 
week.
Hubert Quaedvlleg, Fred Qua-
1 of B.C.’s miliHa unit.'? who Wab̂ : B.C. fo Tifi
iu aliend the camp, to he held a t ' a,e the B.C. Dragoons at Pentic- 
jWainwright, Alta, are telling j Kelowna; the
tneir wives of the $40 bonus and i ’ „  , tryvi.c,
I the women are already deciding ; ^  C. Regiment (DCO) at Vancou-
j how they will spend it. 1 vet and Nanaimo; the 15 Field
Militia wives in Penticton, like' The wives are reminded, how-j Regiment, Vancouver; 120 Inde- 
their counterparts throughout the i that their husbands must I pendent Field battery. Prince Ru- company, Vancouver; Rocky
province, will have an extra $40 th'st go to camp before +hey can pert; 7 “Field Engineer Regiment, Mountain Rangers, Kamloop.s,
to spend this summer providing j the $40. j North Vancouver; New Westmin-1 Merritt, Prince George, Salmon
their husbands attend militia j There are 15 militia units in ' ster, Chilliwack and Trail; 3, Arm, Quesnel, Revelstoke,-Chase, 
camp .
Wives of militia members re­
ceive a $40 training bonus of their 
own if they send their husbands 
clf to summer training. Members
British. Columbia to be repre- j Area Sfgnal squadron, Vancouver, 
sentecl at the camp for concen-, Ladner and Victoria; Westmin­
trated army training with regular j sier Regiment, New Westminster, 
force units. Dates are June 28 to j Mission and Chilliwack; Seaforth 
July 6. Highlanders of Canada; Vapeou-
155 Company RCASC, Abbots­
ford; 156 Company RCASC, Van­
couver and Victoria; 24 Medical
TMB KENTICTOfl
Fri., June 14, 1957
Armstrong and Enderby; A Com­
pany 8 Ordnance battalion, Van­
couver; 8 Technical regiment, 
Vancouver and Trail; and 8 Pio- 
vost company, Vancouver.
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the Commissioner congratulafod 
both groups on the fine work 
llicy had done and liVipressed on 
them the importance of co-opera­
tion. ,
The Guides served refre.sh- 
ments to 4he gue.st.s present.
The annual visit of the Camp 
Fire Girls from Wenatchee, chap­
eroned by Mrs, Dewey Crimmins, 
who has been active in this work 
for 30 years, proved most enjoy­
able.
Mrs. Crimmins was the guest 
of Edna Rainbow and her par­
ents, Mr. and ' M"rs. Jack Rain- 
bew; Jill Skillern, a visitor at 
the home of Helen and Myrna
A LLE Y  O O P
three children, two of whom will 
come here wllli their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, who, as 
yet, have made no plans for the 
future will remain here until the 
closing of school. A younger 
daughter, Patsy, is in Grade 7 in 
Similkameen Junior-Senior high 
school; an older daughter, Miss 
Deanna Palmer is presently on 
the staff of the local branch of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
having been transferred here sev­
eral months ago from West Van­
couver.
Miss Marianne Witters from 
Barker and. their parents, Mr. | Toronto, where she is associated 
and Mrs. G. Barker; Phyllis I with CBC, is a visitor for three 
Creek, at the home of Ineke Van ! weeks at the home of her par- 
Diemen and her parents, Mr. and j ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Witters. 
Mrs. Van Diemen; Christie-Ann Mrs. Witters met her daughter at 
Ilai-dy at the home of Frances j the coast and together they spent
%W
WEa,NO,NOTl
UP TO NOW.-X VOUIL 7  WELL,
TOU'RE NOT V  SHOULD /  FIND THE L GOOD. 
U P ^  BY THE ^  I  BE? / SERVICE TO 
OBVIOUS CHANGE BE SUPERIOR
IN VOUR ADVISORY »N QUALITV/y^'
...I CAN HARDCY WATT FOR 





Schr/iauS* and her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. F. Schmaus, and Patty 
Batterman at the home of Caro­
line Sladen and her parents; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Sladen.
The meetings’ of Girl Guides 
and Brownies will be discontin­
ued for the holidays to rec,ortveiie 
In the autiitain. The members of
t-he weekend in Victoria.
HIGHEST ALPIN E  PEAK
Everybody knows that the 
highest peaK in the Alps is Mont 
Blanc, but this mountain is not 
(a sit is generally believed to be» 
in Switzerland. It is in France, 
near the Italian border.
WB-L,NOV\te rvE 
(SOT MYSELF IN AS 
M^IONE MAN T 






Helpful Hmts On 
Storing Clothes
FARGO, N.D. — (Up') — Moths 
destroy enough wool each year 
to dress approximately one mil­
lion persons, says Julia fe. Brek- 
I'.e, clothing authority at the 
North Dakota Agricultural Col­
lege.
However, 'clothing loss because 
of hungry moths can bo cut down 
if you remember a few pointers 
lisied by the college expert.
Clean all woolens before slort 
Ing. Moths are not attracted to 
man made fibers bû  are qittrae- 
ted to certain types of soil, so it’s 
also a goodi idea to clean clothes 
made of synthetic fibers.
When storing clothes, fasten all 
closings and hang on sturdy 
hangers. Bags with zipper clo.s- 
ures are more secure.
The old standby, moth balls, 
along with cakes or crystals, are 
the most widely used preventives, 
hut sprays al.so are effective. 
When using plastic bags, put the 
moth balls or erystal.s in a thin 
(Tloth bag so they won’t toucli 
tile plastic. It’s wise to place the 
ccmtalner with moth balls or 
kt the top of closet or 
nJg’“'1Sh vapors will filter down 
through the garments.
T h e  B IG  R U N - M d r e  th a n  5 1 ,0 0 0  ru g g e d ■prov ing
-r- V (W-
US far east as Trail, north to 
Williams Lake and south to the 
International boundary. Some arc 
omipylng the school t’oUag«s j |,.j{
while others are In residence In JOSEPH, Mleh. (UP) -
One appliance manufacturer Is 
, , marketing li plug in window air
eonditkiner which can he moved
tlie main building.
Atomic counter keeps close watch on
radioactive ring and bearing, finds virtually 
no wear! Proo/that'new RPM  SUPREM E  
guards parts so well, keeps them so clean 
aiid fi%e of sludge at all temperatures, that 
engines can outlast life of the car itself!
T H E
BIGRUN
Toughest road  test in  h is to ry ! !
A lready  equal to  
5 years ' d r iv in g  over 
m ountains, through 
c raw ling  stop-and-go < 
tra ffic , in  searing 
desert heat.
O i l  h a l t s
S U P R E M E
N o w - ^ x c lu s i v e  n ^  D E T E R G E N T -A C T I O N  C O M P O U N D  k e e p s  
e n g in e s  so  c le a n , g u a r d s  th e m  so  w e l l ,  c a r s  la s t  y e a r s  lo n g e r !
'iH 4 V '1
t e - v ‘
imfmoME
oAmomeAt&c
two children were here fi’bm 
Burnaby io spcMul the wcolumd 
vinitlng Mrs. Peler’s paronis,, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Greenwood. 1
Rov. and Mrs. Roy Stohte and 
('aughloiH, Joan and Betty, urn 
nirrenlly In Vancouver for the 
lunnrul of Mrs. Sloblo’N mollier, 
M in. Moi'gnrot Allen 'rullolt, who 
puHuod away on Juno 9 In the 
Penticton IloNpitni. Funeral vorv- 
iccH are being held thlH afternoon 
at the Chapel of the Chimc.>i with 
cdinmltial in the family plot at
Sipune Dance Calling 
Is Very Hard Work
WnP!MPHT.«T (HP) Mrs Dorln 
Magee, this city's only woman 
s(|uure (lance caller, says calling 
a square dance may look easy, 
lul 1 rally liaul wuik.
"You’ve got tb memorize ami 
prnetlce,” she said. "In fact, you 
never stop learning.”
Despite the long hours trying 
to got the calls down pat, Mrs. 
Magee said square dance eallcrs 
will got mixed up.
"It happens all the time,” she 
( xplaincd, "and there’s no way to 
Yiver It up hecnti.se the dancers I- 
MV fvviy wimn way.
"The only thing yon can do in 
Hint Nltnellon Is <Jioul 'Ur.'il) n 
girl nnd promenade,’ and .start 
all over again.
"More and more peoide are 
■amlng nqtinre rtnnelng every 
.ay.” ■
from room to room n.s ntanled. It
weighs only 00 poiimlH.
CAlfiAW
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D «0p In thft Yukon T trrlto iy  B IG  R U N  cars made short woather, makes possible gas savings up to 1, gallon in every 81 
work of steep mountain grades. The reason: R P M  SU PREM E And even in bitter Alaskan cold, new R P M  SU PREM E kept 
M otor OH cuts friction drag between moving parts. This increases engines clean and free, o f sludge 1 
usuable horsepower as much as«15%, gives fast starts in any •
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Broiling tun doesn't stop high-speed tests, as BIG RUN cars 
ore timed over dry desert lake tmd. 'romperaturos soared to 110. 
degrees but all throe engines come through unharmed, because 
Ht'ivt gives as good or oeuur nui-weaviwr pruiuuviua
I'odoy, after more than 61.000 milos under all extremes of weather,
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
N ew  R P M  S U P R E M E  M otar Oil Is s
certified  aU-season, a ll-c lim a io  o il tesiod 
nnd proved to  keep engines so Hoon. 
guard them  so w ell, cars w il l  la s t years 
longer I Your f i r s t  crankcaso;fuU o f  th is  
re vo lu tio n a ry  o il is  guaranteed in  w r i t ­
ing to  pe rfo rm  be tte r than any o il yo u ’ve 
ever used. I f  you are no t tlatiafied, fu l l  
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SATURDAY FOR NEW CHURCH
KEREMEOS—Keremeos Board 
of Trade is planning an all-out 
membership drive in the immed­
iate future. Extensive advertis­
ing of the district, its scenery, 
its fruit stands, up-to-date mo­
tels and the many naturally love­
ly picnic spots in the vicinity of 
this village were discussed at a 
well-attended executive meeting 
held here Tuesday evening.
It was also decided to accept 
the offer of Dr. D. A. Clark, 
medical health officer ior the 
South Okanagan Unit, to address 
and discuss problems affecting 
liealtW and sanitation and a do­
mestic water supply for the vil­
lage at the regular quarterly 
nteeting on July 29. The Board 
of Village Commissioners will be 
invited to take part in a joint 
i d)scussion of these vital matters. 
The secretary was
accorded J. D. Lane and G .! 
Thompson for the splendid float 
entered in the Victoria Day par­
ade.
The following committees and 
the chairman of each were set 
up; public utilities, H. Blake- 
borough; retail merchants, J. D. 
Lane; publicity, Mona M. East; 
far mrelations, F. Forner; high- 
v/ays, Ross Innis, and member- 
siiip, all members.
Gets Prison Term ’ 





- Election of Progressive Con­
servative candidate Erik Nielsen 
in' the sprawling Yukon riding 
was formally conceded Thursday 
by his Liberal opponent, J. Aub­
rey Simmons.
Simmons conceded defeat after 
official figures from all 35 polls 
showed Nielsen won by a 52-vote 
margin, polling 2,231 votes to 
2,269 for Simmons. Only an arm­
ed service vote of less than 40 
ballots remains to be tallied.
Nielsen had earlier been de­
clared elected by a 57-votc mar­
gin on the basis of unofficial re 
turns from the 35 polls.
THE PENTICtON HERALD Cl
Prl,, June 14,1957
An event of city-wldc interest 
vvill be the sod-turning for the 
proposed new edifice of the 
First Baptist Churcli of Pen­
ticton, on Sunday, Juno 16, at 
3‘.'.p.m. A precedent is being set 
By this church in the decision 
to, move out of the central 
ooimmercial areas of tlie city to 
ah area of residential expan­
sion. The architect, Will Wild­
ing of Vancouver, has designed 
a building which will take full 
advantage of hillside location at 
ti»e corner of Government 
street and Carml avenue. Con­
struction will commence with 
the Christian Education wing 
which is expected to be com­
pleted In time for occupancy
this fall! The sod will be turn­
ed by L. B. Boggs, a faithful 
member of First Baptist 
Church through the years, and 
a "Good Citizen” of the city of 
Penticton. Others taking part In 
the. ceremony will be tiio Rev. 
B. Wlngblude, minister of First 
Baptist Church, Kelowna; J. 
Armour of Oliver, Moderator of
the Okanagan Valley associa­
tion of Baptist Churches, and 
Dave Tully, chairman of the 
Board of Deacons and a mem­
ber of tile building committee 
the First Baptist Church. The 
public Is cordially Invited to 
attend the ceremony.
to write the village council about 
the fomnatlon of a Recreation As­
sociation and a local Film Coun- 
1 cil, both of which are long over- 
I due in this comnr\unlty.
The signs erected by the Board 
of Trade at the entrances to town 
are to be repainted under the 
supervision of G. Thompson, II. 
E. Thomas and N. Mraz.
A special vote of thanks was
Third conviction for impaired 
driving brought a sentence of 
three months imprisonment to 
Harry Cannell, Penticton, in po- 
requested I  lice court Wednesday
The paper single service milk 
container was patented in 1906.
Previous c o n v i c t i o n s  wore 
handed down In Whitehorse and 
Fort St. John.
The defendant pleaded not 
guilty to the charge.
Prosecuting for the ciown was 
J. P. van der Hoop.
Witnesses for the crown were 
RCMP constables T. I. L. Ander­
son, and K. A. Washington and 
special constable K. V. Shaw.
And as he (Paul) reasoned of 
righteousness, temperance, 
and judgment to come, Felix 
trembled and answered. Go 
thy way for this time; when 
I have a convenient season, 
I will call for thee. Acts 
24:25. What shall the end 
be of them that obey not 
the gospel of God? 1 Pet. 
4:17.
LIGHT THAT IS 
FOR ALL  TIME
The light of the spirit is etern­
al, shining but the brighter for 
life’s passing. To express this 
truth Is ever our aim.
Penticton Funeral 
Chapel
Memorials Bronze and Stone 
Office Dial 4280 • 425 BEaln S i
Bobt. d. PoUook, Dial 2010
4. Vlnoe Oarberry. Dial 4280
14 Soldiers Drown. 9 Injured 
h  Truck Plunges Into Creek
CAMPBELL, Ky., (UP)
An army truck carrying 25 men 
of the famed lOlsl Airborne Div­
ision went out of control on a 
curve Thursday and plunged 25 
feet into a creek.
Maj. Louis A. Bereault of the 
Ft. Campbell public information 
opce said 14 men were killed 
arid nine injured.
-OfBcers said the truck was rc- 
tul^ing the men to , their base 
« f ^ r  a training mission when it 
crashed through a guard rail into 
shalibw Piney Fork Creek.
A light cargo helicopter had to 
be • used to lift one end of the 
truck off the bodies.
private Ronald Curtis'of Kala- 
niazoo, Mich., one of the sur­
vivors, said his first sensation 
was of the truck “swerving to 
the right.”
“I thought • the driver would 
bting it out of the skid,” he said.
“Then I  saw the bridge come 
lip,'" he said.
Jurtis was badly cut over his 
_^t eye and had a badly bruised 
|ht hand.
(nT thought at first it was a 
I^reUy good scare,” he said, “noth- 
serious.” .
'. ‘^hen I had a falling sensa- 
followed by a thud, not a
crash.
(/<Thei-e was a feeling of pres- 
SVitfe against us. Everyone was 
b;0ing tossed around.” 
f '"*rhere was  ̂ no panic, no 
sp’feamlng, no yelling.”
)"My left leg was under some­
one and my head was under wa­
ter. T wrenched free and got out 
sjS^ehow,” Curtis said.
S rtis said about three of the era got out from under the 
kage.
first thought was to get
chow out. ,
"We unhooked the jeep trail­
er and rode back down the ,i?pad 
about a quarter of a mile where 
the jeep driver had remembered 
seeing a telephone repairman 
Vv'orking on a line. He vvas there 
and he phoned for help.”
Private J. B. Cooper of Gates- 
ville, Tex., was another survivqr. 
He had much the same experience 
as Curtis.
The injured men were brought 
to the base hospital here.
The public information office 
said the men had been out in the 
field several days on maneuvers.
mlslslle within reasonable prox­
imity of the enemy bomber, the 
nuclear eggs aboard llie target 
plane would be instantaneously 
burned to vapor without a sec­
ondary explosion.
Based on evaluation of Amer­
ica's ov(in atomic tests, most mill
could explode in their bomb bays' 
should a crippled plane fall to ] 
the predetermined elevation.
The Nike-Ajax missile. No. 1 
guardian of the nation’s strategic 
areas for the past seven years, 
has always been inadequate in 
tills respect. It can shoot downle ’  (4  t i  t t , t ill- tin  t, it  n t a  
tary men expect Russian atomic U  plane within 20 miles of the 
Ijombs to be equipped with de- city, but it can t kill the bomb.
tonating devices set to explode 
when the bomb drops to a given 
altitude above the target city.
Bombs so fused and pre-armed
The Ajax is currently being 
supplemented by the new longer 
range Nike-Hercules which has 
the atomic punch.
Services in lp>enttcton Churches




SAN FRANCISCO, (UP) — 
America’s latest atomic-wachead- 
ed anti-aircraft missiles have, a 
double barreled potential as bomb- 
killers as well as plane-klilers, a 
University of California nuclear 
weapons expert disclosed today.
The eJRpert, Marvin D. Martin, 
head of the weapons engineering 
at the U.C. radiation laboratory 
at Livermore, Calif., said ttie tre­
mendous heat of the nuclear mis­
sile’s blast would literally “ vap­
orize” and neutralize atomic 
bombs in the bellies of enemy 
bombers.
This double-duty aspect o f such 
weapons as the new Nike-Hercu­
les is good news to residents of 
target area cities who up to now 
have been faced with the Teal 
possibility of being hurt b y . an 
atomic explosion even after an 
bomber has been shot
BAPTIST CHURCHES
( IN  FELI.OW 3HIP W ITH  THE BAPTIST 
U NIO N  OF WESTERN CAN AD A)
i lk ip t is t  (O iin rrh
. ■ -MAIM S i u r c r  A i :  \VHI TF. A V C
A. O. BTEWABT I.IODKL1.. MIHISTtll 
DIAL B30»  ̂^ ^
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Mqrning Worship 
“Convention Highlights”
3:00 p.m. — Sod Turning 
Cerqmony. Government St. at 
Carmi Ave.
7:30 p.m. Evening Fellowship 
Hbur—"Praise ai^d Testimony" 




ROBERT HIL.LMER. PASTOR 
PHONE 330S
SUNDAY ---- PELEOWSHIP HOUR
8:00 p.m. — Cawston Town Hall 
“Learning to Know Christ” 
C o r ^ l  Invitation to alL
J,,. 0E DKA f t ' im:.vu;
G I D E O N  B I B L E S
AS A C O N r iH U I N 'G " M f  WOiK l A l
A. V. MABOIIANT 
244 Cnnklln Av«. Penticton. B.fl.
.PLACED, IN ,H01U5, iCrtOpL
, .h o i i PITa i i ;, :pp,i.So n s , ;
Help," Curtis said
, told.one of the guys. I'm not f-nemy
KUife who he was, his face w a s  down. , , ■ , . .
all bloody to try and'keep some Martin said that assuming the 
ot’ the guys' heads out of water, j anti-aircraft crews exploded their 
'•'One of the men who had 
ciawled out ran over to the bank 
and Just laid down,” Curtis said.
Curtis said he ran up the road 
and "looked both ways.”
"No one was in sight.”
*‘l  ran down the road and fln- 




ALGIERS, (UP) — French 
troo^s clashcQ in a bloody battle 
with a rebel force Thursday in 
the mountainous country some CO 
mlios southwest of Oran.
Rcporls from the buille scene 
snld 50 rcl)cls were killed. I'l'cncli 
ooHualtics were not known.
.Elements of the French lOlh 
Irtfantry Division, the Foreign Le­
gion and the Colonial Infantry 
Ilegiment fought the i(ibels near 
Lavuysslcrc, a tiny vlllugc in the 
Tlcmccn mountains near the the 
Moroccan border.
The French troops were re 
pnylcd to have virtually wiped out 
tlio Insurgents but sllll encoun­
tered senttored resistance from 
survivors.
Tho Tlemcen hioh Ih a Klmiig- 
hold of rebel power and activity.
How Christian Science faicals
“ T h e y  S h a ll N o t  S o r r o w  
A n y  M o r e ”
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday,. 
9:15 p.m.
G r a c e  G o s p e l  C hu rch
(AHilolutod Qomiel Ohurohai)
Poilori Rbv. R. M. Bourko
(Of Poopicii Mission, 
Kelowna)
WORSHIP SERVICE
Every liOrd’H Duy 









BOBEBT Hlkt-MER, pastor  
PHONE 3305





e i 8  FAIRVIEW  ROAD
Junday School — 9:45 a.m.
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
I Subject; GOD THE PRESERVER 
OR MAN
[Golden Text: Hosea 12:13. By a 
prophet the Lord brought Is­
rael out of Egypt, and'by a 
prophet was he preserved. 
Wednesday Mootlng^s 
jdtOO p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes­




MINIBTCR, RtV. RRNUT RANDR 
• •  MANOR PARK 
DIAL 3031 OR 1334
11:00 a.m. "High Fidelity" 
Baptismal Service 
Senior Choir •- "Let All The 
World in Every Corner Sing” 
Quartette





COR. WINNIPEG AND ORCHARD AVE.




10:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
432 ELLIS ST. D IAL 4B08
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:3p a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
CHURCH OF THE NAZABENE
ECKHARDT AND ELLIS 
PASTOR. REV, J. R. SPITTAL 
PHONE 397 0  
(WESLEYAN MBSSAGZI
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — 'Father’s Day 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Thurs. 8 p.m. — Rev. Melza 
Brown, DD., speaker; Rev. 
Arthur Grobe, Soloist.
Frl.—7 p.m.-Young People’s.
A  Welcome Awaits All Who 
Attend
Cotton Clearance Pillow Cases
Don’t miss this table of assorted prints in 
a variety of colors and patterns. Also 
a choice of denims in stripes and plains. 
Reg. 1 yard for $1. Buy 2 yds. 
and save! ......Special 2 yds, for
First Quality, a worthwhile saving! Fine 
white cotton pillow cases. Cellophane 
wrapped. Picot hemstitched. Size 42x36.. 
Reg. $1. per pair. Buy 2 pairs' 
and save! ............  Special 2 pairs
Extra Hand Towels Towels
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN  CANADA
8T. ANDREW’S. PENTICTON
ICORNER WADC AND M A R T IN )
REV. 8. MCOLADDERV. S.A , B D.. 
MINieTER
700  WINNIPEG STREET 
D IAL 3B0B
9:45 a.m. — Church School 




Seconds! Limited Quantity! Imported from 
Famous Cannon Mills at a good saving. 
Flaws are slight and shouldn’t affect 
wear. Assorted sizes and 
shades. ............. ................  3 tor
Womens Shoes
Oddments of broken sizes of loafers, 
wedge and oxford styles. 1
Clearing at ..... .̂..............................  dJ IA *
«
Ankle Sox
First quality stretch Ankle Sox, mode 
from soft combed cotton with nylon rein<- 
forced heel and toe. Featuring tripple 
rolled cuff. 'Q f l
Sizes 8 V2 to 11 ............  2 pairs eP .A r
Mens White Hankies
Fine Egyptian cotton in a close 1 
weave.................. Large size 5 for DiJJA g
Mens Under Shirts'
Ideal for warm summer weather. 4F*1 
Absorb perspiration ........  2 for I ^ A *
First Quality! Large, thick, luxurious bath 
towels in rosebud, carnation pink, blue, 
yellow, and spray green. 1
Sizes 22x42...........................  each N > A *
House Slippers
Womens - Oddments of better 
grade leather slippers ................  I ^ A r
Tea Towels ,
Irish Linen, top quality tea towels frOm 
Ireland —  famous for linens —  they’re 
hard wearing and absorbent. Natural 
shade with multi-coloured stripes. Sizes 
16x28,'Regular 3 for $1. Buy 4 I P l  
and save! ............... Special 4 for i ^ A s
Face Qothes to Match
12’ ’x l2 "  In smart plain colours to match 
bath towels. Regular 25c each.
Buy 5 and save. .. Special 5 for tP A  r
Head Squares
Fancy head squares and oblongs, made 
from nylon with self patterns and fancy 
designs, washable and color 
fast........................  Priced at 2 fo r  siPA#
Nylons
Taken from regular stock, and reduced to 
clear. First quality full fashioned nylons 
by a well-known manufacturer. Sheer 60 




Mens - Ankle length and "mid-way”  
socks of luxurious lambswool reinforced 
with nylon. Plains, flecks and fancies. 
Subs but flaws are very slight.
10 to 12 .....................  Special i J lA *





REV. JOS. E. WILDERMAN
Bnrli from Behind the 
Iron Curtain
FROM JUNE 16-30
Nightly of 7:31) (jxcopl Monday 
and Saturday
Sunday 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
llUOk L t
•  SPECIAL HINGING •  MUSICAL NUMBERS 
•  THE BEST IN PUEACMING
Diliig Yuui I'rlfiul.s Join Uh in Revival! 
Rev. W. C. Irvlno, Pastor — Phone 2864
PENTICTON
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
804  MAIN ST.
0:45 a.m.
Sunday School for 
all ages.
11:00 a.in.
"I Want To Do More 
Than Pass Tho Mustard” 
(Worship Service) 
7:80 p.m.
'Tradition Is A Lamp 
Post Not A Hitching 
Post"
Attend this church 
whore tho vvhdlo Bible Ih 
preached and believed.
A ll Woleomo
Pastor: R. E. Glllatt
Pretty white and pastel —— plain or lace 
trimmed — ; will stand many washings. 
Sizes 8 to 14
3 pairs f o r .......................................  W  A •
Sizes 2 to 6 . 0 1
4 pairs f o r .......................................  Mf A •
Boys Sport Shirt
Cotton plaid or fine striped In tailored 
styles. Assorted colours. 0 1
Sizes 2 to 6 ................................... W A .
Childrens Tee Shirts .
Light weight wool reinforced with nylon. 




LOCATED KP HALL 
(4 0 0  BLOCK MAIN STWEKT)
Rcveiuiid 11. F. llowaid uf Fort 
Erie, Ontario, will be the 
upcukor at bolh sorvlccH.
11:00 o.m. — Morning Worship
7i30 p.m. -- Evongcllstlc Service
' Wo preaeli the old-fa.shlonod 
GuHpul. Prayer tor tlie sUk.
A Hearty Welwiiiie To All




stripes or motif trims. Assorted 
shades. Sizes 2 to 6...............2 for i Jf A •
Womens Nylon Briefs
plains and novelties in a full ussorinioiil 
of colours and prints. 0 1
Small, medium, largo........... 2 for N P A *
Girls Tee Shirts
Rayon and cottons In stripes or pastels. 
Assorted nock linos. Limileci 0 1  
quantity. Sizes 8 to 14................. NPA#
Sleeveless Blouses
Girl. . Special buv in cotlon. _
pullover and tailored styles. - $ 1 .
lewdlery
Complete your wardrobe, select white 
summer jewellery, large selection o f ear­
rings, pins and necklaces, 0 1
allin matching sets. Price 2 for v A *
Mens Jockey Shorts,
Snug fitting with good support, 0 1  
reinforced leg bonds....... 2 pairs rP A d
Boys T Shirts
Fine woven boys Tee Shirts for hot sum­
mer days. Cool and comfortable. 0 1  
A ll sizes................................. 2 for N PA a
Girls Cotton Slips
Quality cottpn with embroidery trim lop 
and strops —  hem with lace edged .frills.
White only. '01
Sizes 8 to 14 ........... .....................
Childrens Pedal 
Pushers and Shorts
Plain or striped denim boxer w aiit, cuffi 
and two pockets. Assorted $ 1 .
Misses Cotton Blouses
0
Scoop nock lines, V nocks, Polor Pan col­
lars, siccvi-lcss, sanforized, colours white, 
rod,, block, tufquolso.
Sizes 32 to 38...... .....................
Rayon Tricot Briefs
White, Pink, Blue, Maize, elastic and 
band log. Some in summer mesh. 0 1  
Small, medium, large........... 3 for ijP A #
CONCORDIA LCTHEUAN 
CHURCH
e08  WINNIPEG 8T.
RtV. I.. A
---  DIAL 4340
O A R C R T
8:;M) a.m. CKOV. Kolowim
lO i f .  II m
i l ; l5  u.m. Divine Service
'^huftfll of tho Lutheran Hour'
Biiiuliiy, June lOlh
9?43 n.m. -  Sunday Schoul 
11:00 n.in. — Hollnoss McHSllng 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Mooting 
Tiiofuluy
7:30 p.m. — Homo I..oaguo
W o4 liioM liiy
8:00 p.m. — Prayer and Bibli 
Study
Visitors Woloumo
Misses Poplin Shorts Cotton. Brassieres
Misses T Shirts
Sanforized, mostly small sizes, colours, 
black, beige, red, turquoise. 0 1  
Sizes 12 to 18...............................  Mp A *
Womens —  sanforized bandeau 0 1  
stylo. 8 cup only............. f... 2 for iP A
Misses Cotton Skirts Misses Denim Jackets
Stripes, checks, plains, novelties. In cotton 
Jersey knit. Several styles to choose from. 
Small, medium and large. 01
Priced at ........................................
Blouse Clearance
MlLkOL —“ Diokuil ut.vl ».*.*.*
